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t, fireman, Operations to^Continue on a 

Reduced Scale for a FewPI
■

ot the 
lck are

: Days Longer.» SBR S |*Vj in Two Constables Have Suc
cumbed to Injuries Received 

in Gun Battle,

Free Trader in the West But 
Protectionist When He 
Reaches W. Peterboro.

m February 1,

Skater, won 
on* third at

Sydney, N. S., Jan. 30—Opera
tions at the Dominion Steel plant 
here will continue on a reduced 
sckle for a few days while a few 
email orders are being completed 
and stock is being laid In. , No 
new orders of any else have been 
received.
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TARIFF MAINTAINS
LIVING STANDARDiTORS
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ELEVEN DE IN 
HOBOKEN BLAZE; 

ONE IN OTTAWA

,r Three Assailants in Second 
Fight Seen to Fall — Five 
Sinn Fein era Are Captured.

at Income Tax Fairest in the 
World is Statement by 
Finance Minister.
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Belfast, Jan. 30—One of the mem
ber» of the ambushing party which

In today* contest ad. appear 
wreral an-----------------“ ** -™ Peterboro, Ont., Jan. 30—At ft meet

ing held here last night in the Inter
ests of R. Demie, Government candi
date In West Peterboro, Sir Henry ' 
Drayton, minister of finance, referred 
to the tariff policy nt Hon. W. L. Mac
kenzie King, Liberal leader.

Sir Henry quoted from some of "Mr. 
King's speeches in the House, in 
which immediate tariff reductions 
were demanded. , It was not a ques
tion of submitting it to a general elec
tion, said Sir Hepry. Mr. King wanted 
the Government to revise the tariff 
then and there.

gtwat dtiffJreuky to a s»»<tial- E ?turn t td was surprised by military forces Fri 
day at Coacbford, County Cork, died 
In a hospital here today of wounds 
received In the engagement.

lo appears the party had trenched 
the road running from Cork to Mac- 
rcom. The members of the party who 
escaped carried off and concealed their 
slightly wounded comrades but were 
oblige to abandon the five seriously 
wounded.

IE Burn#! Junk Yard Blaze Brings Death 
by Falling Wall at Cana

dian Capital.

ISLES.wind. ________

Tfce Ibte 8» tee M* ktrablp tMt 
flow ynaa tii* Allen tie Ijtet sum-

on wtaata* one ot tke très pn.ee 
altered by The Btewtae*. <
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Beater robelHon. 
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EMBARGO BILL 
TO STOP TRADE 

WITH AMERICA

GUESTS PERISH IN
HOTEL COLONIAL

contestant In Etatise • good.m* early start In the big prise com
petition, end ee 1 ooneenhence le 
offering tree two megntaoenl 
W* Starr HhonoArJpna ape- 
ctai prise» to tee contentante who 
do the beta work In the contest 
by nteJaW, Nh 16th..

Armans are n 
decision ot the 
Indemnity tq be.

ot the ! angry at the 
lies regarding 
■aid for war

i
tag wan entire!, OemoUsU Wounded Man Dies.

Constable Clarke, who was wound
ed recently at Strandeoden, County 
Monagahan, when his comrades were 
killed, also died in a hospital today.

Surprising an ambushing party at 
Coacbford, County Cork, Friday, the 
military killed one civilian and cap
tured ten members of the party, five 
of them wounded, according to a de
spatch dated Dublin, January 23. Arms 
ammunition and other equipment were 
abandoned. There were no casualties 
among the soldiers.

Four Others So Seriously 
Burned That Their Rècov- 
ery is Very Doubtful.

acts.

y Allies agree
ON INDEMNITY

GERMANY PAYS—M-

All the wkidowe wee sauteed. ex
cept the room occupied by Mrs. 
tarai Th» doom and the interloi 
wane weiw ripped up; part of the rent

------aed worn, ot the tom,v,fe
tiUwwa out ot the window, 
to Mrs taint the "Blet*

Extra Votes. • King's Changeable Policy

Sir George Footer Show* Unit
ed States Effect of Pro

posed Measure.

DOMINION MAY BUY , 
MUCH LESS GOODS

Canada Might Purchase Oily 
Amount Equal to Her Sales 
to America.

To aid the candidate» In get
ting started, an extra vote ballet, 
good tor 200,000 K>TRA votea, 
will be given lor 
11* worth ot euboorlptlon» tarn- 
ad In by Saturday night ot this 
week. There la no limit to the 
number ot extra vote ballots good 
tor 800,000 vote* each that con
tenta rate aka eecnre thin week- 
one ot the extra baOote will be 
Etven with each ,IS worth olbuel- 
neee turned ta.

THE EXTRA 
OUTUNBD 
THJtOUGH THIS WEEK ONLY. 
It la an exceptional offer, given to 
aid the contactante in getting 
started and wlU not be given 
again or extended.

Not Tee Let*.

New contestent» should euro* 
now—at the outlet ot these two 

With the an-

Ottawa, Jan. 30—One fireman was 
killed and two others injured in a fire 
which last night completely destroyed 
a four-story building on Queen street 
West, occupied by the Sach Brothers, 
rag and junk dealers. The loss Is es
timated at $70.000. of wHch $60,000 is 
covered, by insurance. The dead man 
k Fireman Nelson Poirier, aged 37 
years, of 12 Beach street. He was a 
married man with eight children.

The casualties occurred when the 
wall of the building was blown out by 
a smoke explosion. Poirier, who was 
working with Fireman Edgar Landry, 
136 George street, was completely 
buried under the pile of debris. The 
latter suffered painful injuries to the 
head and body but his condition is not 
regarded as serions. Albert Hudson, 
another fireman, was knocked down 
t>y the force of the blast and received 
minor injuries.

“Now Mr.- King comes into West 
Peterboro and tells the people that, 
if the Liberals got into power tomor
row, th.3y would not make a single 
change In the tariff without first sub
mitting U to the people." Out ôn the 
prairies, Mr. King is one of the most 
marvellous free-traders and tarift- 
smasbers you could find anywhere. 
Here in Peterboro he supports Mr. G. 
N. Gordon, the Liberal candidate, who 
puts a tariff on everything but food-

had h and every

and Dana" who wrecked the house 
went wmiy grumbling because Ihgg 
had found nothing and declared that 
UMgjrore always being sent on false

Local opinion today saw* M be 
that the wrecking of the house was 
done to reprisal for the unbmxxMle at 
Iwemire. Residents ortho buikttn* 
we$w engaged todgy to removing the 
ftMSdture that rematoed: h the reome.

Terms Forecasted '
Morning Are 
Upon by Conference.

occupy More
IflrERRITORY IF DELAY

Ambush » Lorry.

Belfast, Jan. 30—An officer and one 
man were seriously wounded and five 
others slightly when a lorry in which 
the officer aiid twelve men bf other 
ranks were riding. Was ambtiahed last 
night in the vicinity of Terenure, a 
quiet residential district on the south 
side of Dublin. A bomb was exploded 
and shots were fired at the lorry to 
which the soldiers replied vigorously.

Auxiliary police were rushed to the 
scene but the assailants escaped.

A police patrol was tired on near 
Virginia, County Cavan, last night. 
The police returned the tire and three 
of the a-ttackiug party were seen to 
tall. There were no police casualties.

on Saturday 
Decided

VOTE OFFBHt 
ABOVE RUNS Tariff and Living

The tariff is a method of raising 
money and protection for our indus
tries. Our rate of taxation is abçmt 
$16.50 péf capita. In England with free 
trade, it is about 315 per capita. Oné 
of the bust things we cun do nation-, 
ally is to raise everybody’s standard 
of life. At n recent hear’ • >
the tariff commission it was shewn 
that the unit rate of labor 
article 'manufactured in Canada was 
26 cents, ana in Japan the unit rate of 
labor on the same article was six 
SSJilgv-Jrkq represents a big difference 
m The standard of living.

MAY
Canota Hunt New. New York. Jab. 80.—Aa appeal (or 

practical “nelghberltatee" between 
tile United 
made by Sir George Footer, Canadian 
min liter ol trade and commerce, and 
one at Canada's delegates to tee as-

Cork.___ Jam 36—Major General Sir
Bdmwri Strickland, in nntninaad, ot
torbWjTjwitito*.11 point to-wtint races

States end Canada
Forty-two Yea#: for the For- 

Enemy to Pay the Bill»
Hi* War Caueed

:K mer
™«wly ot toe League ot Netioae, 
«peeking lent night at a banquet ot 
the eaperlntendenta of tea (tetno-

Eleven At Hoboken.

Iareas ot tea oonattee ol Cork. Tipper
ary end Limerick. The d«nmin.tei 
«Iran *1» reeeon teat It 1» pow'bie 
tMM local bant meeting» wt'l be like.
1» <o lied to breeches >t the peace

«- .bLj-fts-a
from Canada In. 1820 and bought 
«921.000.000 worth ot «tuff from you 
In tee United States. This means 
that every man, woman and child In 
Canada spent on an average «115 In 
purchasing from the United State» 
last year. The United States by the 
same statistics, came into Canada 
and bought 8561,000,000 worth only, 
exactly Ove dollars for every man, 
woman and child in the United 
States. Let,us be neighbors Buy ae 
much from us as we do from you 
and we come down here with our good 
will, security Canadian dollars be 
above offering us 88 cents."

Embargo Bill Effect

Disclaiming any desire to "meddle 
with public affairs In the United 
Stetes," Sir George referred to the 

. , C „ , Fordney emergency tariff bill, now
Every Member of Crew Saved before the Senate in Washingt-wi. as

J \1Z „L.J Veaael i* » measure thst_would “prevent us
and Wrecked Vessel to ,endtag down our cattle and
Tnwnrl Into U S. Port. sheep and agricultural products In1 owed into u. o. i mim thst we may „ay you."

“Well, there are but two things for 
us to do." ronttaoed the minister. 
“One Is not to biiy the extra 8400,000,- 
000 worth from the people ct.tbe 
United States. That is nrv appeal to 

of the United

—Mêr
3ft—Poll a

Hoboken. N. J., Jan. 30—Eleven perl 
eons were burned to death today in a 
tire which destroyed the Hotel Colon
ial here. Four others were badly burn
ed and. taken- to ■» nhpspttto ütoiMw- w 
was repdrted. tonight that they prob
ably would not recojrer.

Hard to Identify

noaecemcdt of these extra vote 
and prise offers. The Standard s 
big prim contest really Marte > "

4StlwtH«fniBÉki pilgf toll!" *
*8,85» 7-passenger Utodebeker, the 
Grly-Dort. the Ford, tea Movie 
Star Contracts and the other regul
ar awfutds will be won by VOTES.
TÎVè 200,000 EXTRA vote ballots 
Will undoubtedly play an Import
ant part in the winning of the 
free automobiles and other prizes.

REMEMBER: The $18 EXTRA 
CLUB VOTE OFFER IS FOR 
THIS WEEK ONLY. It ends 
Saturday night, Feb. 6th, at eight 
o’clock.

politan Life - Insurance Company-I Paris, Jan.
t and 

tiens before 
preme Coun- 

en it adjourned

Buy From Each Other. Railway Brotherhood 
Decision Deferredell of tke Allies 

yesterday evening to meet again to 
London on February 21. A protocol 
was signed approving the reparations 
scheme as agreed by the-apectal com
mittee appointed by the council to 
consider the subject, and also the re
port on the disarmament of Germany 
as presented by the military com
muée.

li.come Tax Fair

Sir Henry Drayton said there should 
he,an honest endeavor to arrange 
business So as to eliminate seasonal 
depression, 
that the rich do not pay as high an 
income tax in proportion as the poor, 
he said chat in the lower registers 
the Canadian income tax is less severe 
than in any country in the world, and 
In the higher registers it was higher 
thau any other country, ihe meeting 
was also addressed by Major H. M. 
Mowatt, M.P., Toronto; H. H. Stevens, 
Vancouver, and . the candidate, R. 
Benne.

JEXPLOSION BIDV 
OUT GREAT FIRE 
RAGING ON SHIP

Motion for Judgment Heard 
in Action of C.B.R.E. vs. 
Dominion Trades Congress.

A stream of persons were at the 
morgue today trying to identify the 
bodies of the victims. They met with 
only partial success, however, al
though police said jewelry and 'other 
articles of the charred bodies would 

Ottawa,.Jan. 30—Argument by coun- probably lead to discovery of relatives 
sel In a motion for Judgment brought of all those burned, 
by tibe Canadian Brotbernood. of Rail 
way Employees against t*i2 executive 
council of the Dominion 1 rades Cong
ress to restrain that body from put- effects found on the body belonged to 
ting into effect a revocation of the'Mr. Snyer. A woman who was with 
charter granted to the brotherhood by!him has not been identified. In the 
the congress was heard by Justice!corner of one man’s room a body was 
Rose in the high court of the supreme found, which was later Identified as 
court of Ontario on Saturday, Hie that of Frank Logan, 36. Hoboken.

Mrs. Mary Schumacher. 42. Jersey

Answering the charge

|
Disarm By July 1.

Under these arrangements Germany 
must disarm by July 1, disbanding all 
her civic guards not provided for in the 
Versailles Treaty. Germany will be 
called upon to pay in forty-two an
nuities on a sliding scale 226,000,000,- 
gold marks. Her exports will, In ad
dition, bear an export duty of twelve 
per cent, that - will go to the Allies. 
On the basis of last year’s exports, 
this would give the Allies, 1,250,000.- 
000 gold merits, or twelve per cent, 
of whatever money In which the ex
ports are paid for. 
mated the first payment made by 
Germany will be 3,260,000,000 gold

The penalties agreed upon by the 
council for violation by Germany will 
apply to all the agreements alike; 
reparations, disarmament and coal de. 
liveries. A strong feature of the repa-

Flames Had Swept Oil Tanker 
for Twenty-Four Hours 

When Blow Came.

THEN FUEL TANK
WAS EXPLODED

The body of E. G. Snyder, of Brook 
lyn was identified tonight by his wife 
and a friend had declared personalAT THE IMPERIAL TODAY— 

“The River's End."
AT THE UNIQUE TODAY—An- 

Its Btewart, “The Bins of Moth
ers." Mayor Did Not Pay 

Dr. Cossley-Batt Bills
AT THE QUEEN’S SQUARE 

TOD^Y—Olive Thomas In “The 
Spite Bride.’’

Two of the prizes to be given 
away In The Standard's big prize 
contest are opportunities to be
come stare In the Movies with the 
Universal Film Company.

Lordship deferring his dacl'son.
The original action was taken by Ctty, was found in the room and no 

the Brotherhood to secure an interim I hoipe is held out for her recover)'- 
ConF j Another woman, who refused to give 

her name, identified* the body of her 
companion, who was burned to death, 
as William Smith, of Jersey city. 
She escaped unharmed.

The body of Miss Daisy Grey 27, of 
Jersey City, was identified, as was 
the body of Miss Hester ^eterson. 2fi. 
of Brooklyn

Register is Burned.

The register was burned lo a crisp, 
and there was no means of learning 
the names of the victims until they 
were Identified by friends.

One woman in the hospital had not 
been identified tonight but the two 
men there were
Rider, of Jersey City, and Richard 

-Dierksen. à dishwasher, who lived at
the hotel.

According t j a statement by-George 
GrolL the night clerk, the fire started 
in a guest's room*, but the man was 
out at the time. It is believed the 
guest had left o lighted cigar or 
cigarette stub where it ldter set fire 
to the drapery.

Thus it is esti- Confusion Over Lecture Set
tled by Statement That Com
missioner of Industries Paid.

injunction against the Trades 
reas executive, but by consent of both 
parties, on the suggestion o,f Mr. Jus
tice Rose, it was decided to change It 
to a motion for Judgment, it being con
ceded that the examination for discov
ery a week ago of Presldertl Tom 
Moore for the trades congress, and 
President A. R. Mosher for the Broth
erhood, had disclosed all the evidence 
necessary for a trial of the act‘.on in 
full.

* Irish Have'Not
A Real Grievance

30.—TheJacksonville, Fla., Jan,
Italian HteR®161* Nettunon en route 
from Port Arthur. Tex., to Brindisi,
Italy, was towed into this port today 
by the coast guard cutter Yamacraw 
after being afire at nea.

Captain Bersinl on arriving here
today attributed the saving otf bla ________  _
ahin to a miracle—-the explosion of -_w _
ï:;,ro«tl,terflro'.rtw«?1thhJS Schooner Arrives With 
3333 .'-rfo2: ÏÏÏÏS 3Æ Crew of Three Only
» bursting feed pipe when the Nettu-
no wee four deys out Po“ New Bedford, Mae»., Jan. 30—The
Arthur fjom where rt« “ o,*„0ner "Ktolutton," which sailed
January •' *>* “ JLVwm from Providence several weeks ago for
sad fuel oil. At that time, she was ^ Verde tela ni., arrived here
off the Floride coast In the vicinity £|th only the ,.ClpUta and two
of Bermuda. mell aboard. After putting into New-

•k... . iMthlne Furnace. port tee schooner twice started across *h««p * *"* * , Ihe Atlantic, only to pot beck on a»
Count of bad weather. All the crew, 
except the cook and one foremoet 
hand, then deserted and Captain Per 
ry abandoned the voyage.

lltilifax, X S.. Jan. 30—The hotel 
expenses of Dr. Ccssley-Batt. lecturer 
and journalist, during her stay In 
Halifax were paid by W. B. Mac Coy, 
K. C., commissioner of industries and 
Immigration, in return for her lectures 
o the Overseas Club and the Com

mercial Club, and that she did not 
accept the cheque sent her by Mayor 
John 8. Parker is the substance of an 
article published by the Evening Mail 
explanatory of a story recently pub
lished by ■ that paper headed ‘‘Why 
51i,ould the Mayor Have Paid tiro 
Bill ?” and which "may have given ft 
wrong impression.”

rations plan, from the 
point of view, is that it associates 
the Allies In the benettts of Germany’s 
prosperity- .

May Seize Customs.
Seizure of German customs was ad

ded as fourth on the U«t of penalties 
adopted by the council. The other 
three are: extension of the area of 
occupation; the occupation of the 
Ruhr district; refusal to admit Ger
many to the League of Nations.

According to the terms of the ar
rangement the annutltlea and export 
taxes are payable semi-annually. Dis
count for advance payment» will be 
8 per cent, for the first two years; 
six per cent, for the third and fourth 
years, and 5 per cent, thereafter. 
Germany is forbidden to establish 
foreign credits without tee approval 
of the reparations commission 

Try to Aid Austria.
In an attempt to aid Austria. It 

waa agreed that the Allies ahoulg fore
go reparations, the cost of any army 
of occupation and certain other Aus
trian debts to the Allies in ordér to 
enable Austria tee mora easily .to se
cure outside aid. It waa alao decid
ed to,convene In the neighborhood of 
Trieste a conference of Austria and 
adjoining countries for the purpose 
of endeavoring to Improve financial, 
economic, commercial, and political 
relations between the Central Boro- 
yean states Approval was given 
to a proposal tor b 200.000,000 francs 
corporation to assist Austrian Indus- 
tries.

the commercial portion 
States. It mey be a good thing Is 
think ot these things before ye legla 
late too far.

So Declares Rev. Dr. Hanson 
of Montreal in Patriotic 
Address at Halifax. Boycott of Connaught 

Failure In India
!

Halifax, Jan. >30.—Pleading (or the 
preservation of the Protestant prin
ciples which, he said, had given Eng
land her greatness, and predicting 
for the British Empire, decay and rev
olution as radical and revolting as 
that of Russia, unless she held to the 
paths of righteousness and justice, 
Rev. D. Hanson, of Montreal, spoke 
before an audience which crowded the 
Orpheus Theatre, under the auspices 
of the British Empire Alliance here 
tonight.

found to bo Josia

Ruling Princes Receive R-iyal 
Guest at Calcutta With Great 
Style and Ceremonies.

Towing Disabled Ship 
To Azores Islands

Calcutta, Jan. 3V—The boycott re
queued last week by the Bengal pro
vincial congress against functions held 
in honor of the visit of the Duke ot 
Connaught, who is in India to inaugu
rate reform legislation, has been large
ly a failure, although a general strike 
became partially effective today at 
noon on the arrival of the Duke who 
was received in state. Thousands ol Queenstown, Jan. 3fi — A wireless 
persons cheered the Duke along the message, asking assistance, was re
route from the station to Government ceived here today from the British 
House, where be was received by the steamer Sldlaw 
ruling prince». Leith January 22 for -New York. The

steamer's propeller blades, which have 
been carried off and she is drifting 
northwest of Scotland, off the Atlantic 
steamer route, the massage says.

In a few moments the Nottono wee 
a seethlns Inferno «midships and it 
did not seem po-.-'hl» tor hor lo re- 
oixta afloat but a short time, Captain 
Benin I stated.

Practically every ,
the Nettnno bed either boon carried 

•mashed by tee terrible

Sidlay Range Is Dost 
of the
steamer Johnson City, due to loas of 
propeller, and her rescue by the 
board's steamer Neshobee, were ap- 
'nounced In radiograms received here 
yesterday. The Neshobee sent word 
to her agents that she was towing the 
disabled vessel to the Azores. No 
position was given. The Johnson Ctty 
was bound from Bristol. Eng., for 
Charleston; the Neshobee from Port
land, Me., for Hamburg.

on, Jan. 30—Disablement at sea 
United States’ Shipping BoardBritish Doing Best.

Referring to the Irish problem, and 
speaking as an Irishman, be said that 
although the British Government had 
not always been f irfectly wise In Its 
treatment of Irt&u, yet so much had 
been done to rectify the past that he 
did not know of a single grievance 
which Catholic or Protestant had a 
right to

Dr. Hanson in reference to Ameri
canism alleged that the United States 
had not won the war, but shared In 
its triumphs.

Calling For Helplife boat aboard Find Chinese Liquor 
And Narcotic Drugsbuffeting the tanker sustained during 

the hours the ,fire twisted nnft wreck
ed her engine room and warped and 
cracked her rteel decks and slde- 
ûlates T** f^t that the crew hn 
me boats In which to leave the burn
ing veroel added to the serkmtner* 
of the slturtton- '

Captain Herein I praired thp work of 
the chief engineers. BPtfrno and 
Cross- as well «* of ««rincer Mndl 
Vloratml. who volunteered to *o below 
at the time the feed pine buret to shut 
off the flow of oil end rescue two Are- 
men trapped In the fire zoom.

ROBTPONE MINE MEETING.

Halifax. Jan- 30—-Ow<ng to a mia 
understanding ee to the time of roeeti 
m, some of the membare were not on
tend on Saturday aftenmon for the 
scheduled seeelon of the United Mine 
Works*, District 26, oweoulLe and 

was pootmWMd uatil Mon-

Range, which left
Vancouver, fl. C., Jan. 30—Secreted 

under the verandah of an unoccupied 
1 welling, local police Friday night 
.tisoovgrod what they claim Is $60,000 
v.orth of narcotic drugs, consisting of 
tpium, morphjine and cocaine.

Two hundred and fifty eight cases 
of Chlnc.se liquor were also found on 
'.be premteee. The police believe the 
iikioe waa used for a depot of smuggl
ed shipment* of drugs made from 
here to pointa in the United States and 
the supplying t>f local traffickers.

FIVE YEAR» FOR PRIEST ;
LoodTtn, Jan. 30—Ffcther Dominic, 

chaplain of the “Republican Omyrd’’ 
and spiritual advisor to the late 
once MacSwiney. Lord Mayor of j 
cnvfeted b y a Dublin court w 
early in January has been eoyienced 
to five years’ imprisonment t. of which 
two years are re mi Usd. /

URGE CATTLE DUTY SUSPENSION
\ Winnipeg, Jan. 30—Urging that the 

suspension of the customs duty on 
cattle entering Canada from the United 
States be continued the executive 
committee of the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture yesterday telegraphed Pre
mier Meighen.

Parliament Building 
Nearing Completion

The Sidlaw Range is of 4.407 gross 
tons register She is owned by Fur
ness, Withy and Co„ Ltd., of Liver- 
pool, and was built in 1918.

HIGHWAYS COMMISSION

Halifax, N. 8., Jan. 30—Examination 
by counsel of John W. Roland, former 
chief engineer of the Nova Scotia 
Highways Board* on points in hie pre 
viens testimony, occupied the Sptur 
day session of .the Royal Commission 
investigating the' expenditure of road 
monies In the province. The commis
sion adjourned until Monday.

Ottawa, Jan. 80—The new parlia- 
bulldings are for all practical 

purposes completed, with the excep
tion of the entrance hall and a por
tion of the court of honor and, the 
tower, Hon. F. B. McCurdy, minister 
of public woFke, stated this evening. 
Construction of the tower, which waa 
stopped when cold weather set in, wltt 
be resumed in the spring. It contains , 
no offices, and while it has been built 
up to the height of tihe first story, its 
present state will not to any way to-> 
tertere with the use of the

ZIONIST* IN CONVENTION O’Callaghan Is Ordered 
To Quit United States

GERMANS ARE ANGRY
Montreal, Jan. 30—the 17th Zionist 

convention opened here In the Gaiety 
Theatre this afternoon, and both 
Major James De Rothschild, of Parle, 
and Judge Julian Mack, president of 
the American

Berlin, Jan. 30—The mode of exact
ing reparation from Germany proposed 
by the committee of experte at Paris 
iron

Zionist organization, blabt. wlïTch says the conference Is 
who were to® principal speakers, laid more ijke a "mad house than as as- 
a trees on the need npw of Jews, wheth- eemMy of reasonable men.” It de- 

Zion Lets and n»ne-Zionists, rising dares it is not in the least surprised 
to the emergency which had arrived in at Mr. Lloyd George’s yielding to Ike the country as a seaman aweitlaz an 
the life.of their race. French estorttamMs.” opportunity to re-ship.

Washington, Jan. 3(F—Donal O’Cal
laghan. Lord Mayor of Oork has been 
ordered by Secretary Wilson of the* 
Labor Department, to leave the United 
States by February 11. He Is now in

the anger of the Berliner Tag-

k. KILLED TRYING TO ESCAPE
Dublin, Jan. 30—-Frank Mere, a la

borer who had been arrested at Kill* 
fculfl, TlppffVftry. wM shot dead jmlay 
when he tried to escape . / .v, 1
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Is Corning

C.N.R. Team from Railway
Second Half—Held Edge Town Will Play Alerta Next _

All Through Game. Saturday Night.

— —T

Canadiens Won 
From St. Patricks

Second Victory in

FastHodcey
AtDigby, N. S.

ST. JOHN SKATER MADE GOOD AT 
MONTREAL RACES SATURDAY

Campbellton Does
Well At Quebec

I
:

S«u«hy W«

'JM** A IJL-JL> ■ ... ... . A'

Charles Gorman. Repreaèpting Commercial Chib, Won 

ThreeSecond* and One Third—With Garnett Both Are 
Expected-to-Win Laurels at Placid and Saranac This 
Week " • '

St. John Team Defeated Team 
at Digby by Score of Eight 

to Two.

a Victory Over Victo 
by Four Points in 

Sgdettiid Curling.
FARMERS W 

STATE P01 
( FOR PRO

-WËMÊf
Anottartesm tram Moncton Mo 

mete up It» mint to swoon down on 
St John in «wot of banksttsll laurel». 
TM» l,an the Quintette hatis from the 
O. N. ft.. »nd 1» the team that h*s re- 
presented the great railway system m 
all Monotoa'e baeekethall game» this 

booked to play the

FVst hookey, «tin of pep, wte prorid- 
ed for the Digby Cana on Friday eight 
when the SL John Hockey team play
ed the Dlgky A. A. A. team. The St 
John teem In the presence of wren 
hundred fans nod over a perfect sheet 
of 1rs defeated the Digby Sextette by 
the score of eight to two. Hie mow
ing of the St. John boys In all periods 
was good. The players worked hard 
-nd the wee set *y thm must have 
completely pttuled the Nova SOotla 
hoys. During the flrst twenty minutes 

the nets for lour 
is as MHOWS!

mgby.

B. Denham

they
, dun. 30- Results of the 

— la th. Quebec 'bonsptel to 
Mew Brunswick teaks pertiob 

«allow:
AFTtltNOON OAMCg

(Holt Renfrew Cup)
Victoria No. W

æwaKatlarge number was present from Sack W 
ville and other points.

second victory to the second half ol 
the National Hockey League 
which started last Wednesday, Oana-

very
Walter Chip. Montreal, Royal George. 
Only two entries.

Firm Heat, Semi-Fini, Half MMs 
1st, Chae. Gorman, SL John, N. B.i 

lad. Al Letton, Lake Placid; tod, On 
Jewtruw, Lake Placid. Time, l.SS. 
Second Heat, Half Mile, Semi-Final 
let, ftuseoU Wheeler, MJULA.; Mut. 

Richard Donovan, SL Paid; Ird, Joe 
Moore, New York. Time, 1.S1 SS. 

Final Half Mile
1st, A1 LoRch, Lake Placid; 2nd, 

Chae. Gorman, BL John, N. B.; 3rd. 
Joe Moore, New York. Time, 1.34-

o.Montreal. J 
at, of the Montreal Amateur Athletic 
Arevetottoa wan the Canadian amateur 
.peed skating ohaeiphmshlip hereSet- 
urdey afternoon wtnotog three Arris, 
for a total of ninety pointe. Charles 
German, of àt. John. N. H, wtto WRh 
a total of 70 points, hail a chtuce td 
win the ctmmpteealtip In the tost 
rare, the two mile event, to ease 
Wheeler did not plane, tail on the tost 
lap and loot hto opportmidty. Another 

the last turn aleo put

ae

onto. Saturday to** hy four to two. 
Canadiens held e noticeable edge all 

so early

Convention -at F 
This Week Expo 
Agree Upon Pla

FIVE HUNDRED i 
BE AT GAT

there is no doubt but that n bumper 
crowd win be out to hoot for them 
at next Saturday's game. As an add
ed feature to the evening, two of the 
toriest girt teams In là». City wftl 
also play, as well as two from the In
termediate squad.

winter. They are _.. .
Alerts of the CKy Basketball League 
In the Y. M. C. L "Gym." next Saturday 
night.

The Alerts are one of the most pop
ular teams to the game, end their 
sportsmanship Is of a high calibre, and

A. McLefbui„____ *- CoUbT
■fcirt.................14 etip ................... *

Victoria No. 17 Campbellton Ne. *
& McGreevy R. K. Shires.

skip..........■ ■ 9 skip . ................ 6
Victoria No. IS Chatham, N. S. Ne. 1 

V. W. Smith

through the game, 
lead and added to ft to the 
twenty minutes. In the third session 
Canadiens eased Up and SL Patrick’s 
outsoored tbs local team by 

With a better supply of subrittutes, 
made more frequent

a am.
the visitors 
scores. The 

SL John.

■w*
linpR. W. Soowbell

U «skip • .........
EVENING GAMES

Canadiens 
ohm»* than their opponents, and 
thus gradually wore them down. Bill 
Stuart, late of Amherst, N. 8„ now 
with 8t. Patrick’s, of Toronto, Miowed 
marked Improvement and looks to be 
one of the promising newoomere to «be 
National Hockey League, as he Is a 
fine puck carrier and block» well. Hie 
big fault 
before he shoota.

10 mtat-np on 
Wheeler out of the race and allowed 
Chartes Jewtrcnr of Lake Placid to win 
the race and finished second In the 
ehe m pion-shri ps with a

Mlk» Goodman, of Winnipeg, and 
Charles Gorman, of St. John, N. B. 

tied for third with a total of 70

| Goal 

Point
Tee Thousand Men 
be Reported by 141 
of the U. F. N.B.

; Cmphslotln No. 1. Victoria No. 17
*. McLeUsc

Dupuis220 Yards Final
IsL Wheelsr, Montreal; 2nd, Gor

man. SL John; 3rd, Murphy, New 
York. Time. 21 seconds.

1St Heat, 220 Yard Hurdles 
ISL C. Stephemion, Toronto; 2nd. 

Wm. MXirphy, New Work. Time 34 1-4. 
2nd Heat, 220 Hurdles 

1st, Mike Goodman, Winnipeg; ted, 
Bobby Hearn. New York. Time, $1

H. MoUreevy 
„, .17 skip .. .i. .-1*

QsmpbeUten won by ttow potots.
total ol 80 O. SjtU 

Hayden

J. MacGowan'oarer Point
B. Mooney 

V. Boudreau
* 'CentreStanley Veno Is Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Jan. 30.- 
convehtioo of United h*ra 
Brunatwck, which will 01 

ericton next Tuesday 
continue 'foe three days, 
reveal >tUe position whict 
Farmers ejected to the 'pr 
slature will take «Luring 
wù.ich opens within a te 

There -are at the prow 
branches with 10,000 Unfl 
in New Brunswick an 
Sharpe, the secretary say 
that between 400 end 60 
delegates to attend tl 
which will be held at the 
Motion York street.

Some of the Bus

Thomas W. CaWweH, {K 
Florenceville, president o: 
tenners of New Brunswi 
the opening address on Tv 

Four- oomuiiittees- 
ttons, order of busit 

elatlve—wild be appointed 
will ■ he made by the d 
organizing directors whi< 
statistics aa to the growl 
ganlzation as a result of 
that have been put fort 
porta of the secretary ire 
tor and other officers w 
that afternoon and the 
tiona will be 'brought la.

Others to Com

The chief item on Tuet 
programme will he adtir* 
fraternal delegates ; Th 
counced, will include rej 
of the Fishermen's ocg 
Charlotte county and to 
of the Independent Ivabor 
headquarters at Moncton, 
Uon with whom farmer 
dates were offered in t 
viivcial election.

On Wednesday morning 
for president, first and 
preside 
will hi 
form of the United Farr 
vintial matters will be to

The Platform

At a recent conferenc 
Untied Farmers end tab 
rtect gathered at Monctoi 
for their guidance *n thi 
was suggested: copies 
weed sent to each of the 
the United Farmers 4n 
wick for submission to th 

their views on L 
platform will be placed be 
veotion at this juncture a 
ed United Farmers mem! 
present while this Is goto 
credits and the official oi 
subjects for diiscuseion on 
afternoon, and that ev 
Burnaby, president of 
Farmers of Ontario, pres 
U. F. O. Cooperative com 
so the president of tin 
council of Agriculture, 
the convention.

Thursday morning the 
officers and director» mi: 
Organiser. Irvine will be 1 
speaker that afternoon 
ttonai representation to 
subjects for discussion 

km of the convention 
day evenfng.

is trying to get in too near
points each.

The United States entries did their 
beat work lu’ the Long distance events, 
their mm taking all the places in ohe 
mile race and two out of three in the 
it wo milfu and half mile event».

Charles Jewtnuw, of l»ake Placid, 
was the pick of the United States en
tries winning the mile and two miles 
events. The points for the meet were : 
R. L. Wheeler, 90; Chas. Jewtr&w. 
Lake Plaoxl, 80 ; Mike Goodman, Win
nipeg and Charles Gorman, St. John, 
N. B„ 70 each; A1 Leitch, I Abe rtadid, 
40; Fd. C. Stephens, Toronto, 20; Joe 
Moore, New York, 20; Wm. Murphy, 
N-crw York, 10; Bobby Heam, tNew 
York. 10: Valentine Bialas, Iffiranac 
Lake 10

#W Wing
L. MacGowan ;..................

Left Wing
.... Wflso-n

At Chatham Home N. B. Skating
Championships

P. ApplebyP. Mooney
Spares

..........Snow
.. Donnelly
........ Molise
... N. 8yds

J. Gilbert........
J. Cnltoghsn -,........
C. Bourdes» ............

PredenicUML N. B , Jan :;o.—Stanley 
I Shorty) Veno. whom Montreal de- Final 220 Yard Hurdles

let, Mike Goodman. Winnipeg; tee, 
E. C. Stephenson, Toronto- Time, tol
l-4 seconds.

One Mile—Boys Under 17 Years 
let. Harold Fortune, Lake Placid; 

2nd. O. M. Greene, Saranac Lake; 3rd, 
John Darragh. Lake PlaoM. Time, 
3.1* 2-5.

>1•patches las* night and today report 
to inarve ‘mysteriously disappeared” 
from that city last Tuesday, is at his 
Bene at Cbatliam.

There cannot have been much ‘‘mys
tery*’ as io Veno’s whereabouts atnee 
knot Tuesday, as on Wednesday night 
he pie ye»! for <Chatham against KVed- 
ertetom sad his presence in the Kami 
Parted protestfSad counter protests 
which A. A. U. of C. officilas aa well 

the officers of the New Brunsmrtefc 
Hockey League now have before

•core» By Periods Y.MCI. Has Received Sanc
tion—Events on East End 
Rink February 9.

St. John. Dtffhy
0First period ... 

Second period 
Third period ^

4
11
13

28
The New Brunswick Skating Cham 

pkmehtps will be held under the aus
pices of the Y.M.C.T. on February 
9th, on the Blast End Improvement 
League’s open air rink.

The event will be staged shortly 
after the return of Garnett and Gor
man from their tour of the other 
speed events now being staged in 
International lcedom, and arrange
ments are being made by Frank 
White, president of the OQtottiercial 
Club A.A.A., to bring Wheeler, of 
Montreal and other fast skaters here 
for the meet.

W. E. Sterling, physical instructor 
at the Y.M.C.I. is now receiving 
entries for the biggest event in the 
local sporting world this winter, and 
everything will be done to ensure 
keen competition In all the events 
and a bunch of speed artists such as 
have not been seen In 9t John for 
many moons.

One Mile Final
1st, Obaa. Jewtruw, Lake Platfd; 

2nd. Clbas. Gorman, St. John, N. B.; 
3rd, Joe Moore, New York. Time, 3.12.

Fin»—Two Mlles
1st, Oh as Jewtraw, Lake Placid; 

2nd, Mike Goodman, Winnipeg; 3rd, 
A1 Leitdh, Lake Placid. Time, 6.12.

Charles Gorman is representing the 
Commercial dub Amateur Athletic 
Association, and the latter organisa
tion is feeling happy that their repre
sentative has done so well.

Along with Gorman is Frank Gar 
nett, another local speed artist, and 
it is expected that both Barnett and 
Gorman will make even a better show 
lng at Lake Placid and Saranac Lake 
event*.

Penalties — flt. John. Gilbert, Are 
minutes; P. Mooney, two minutes; B. 
Mooney, two minutes; Callaghan, two 
minutes. Digby— Hayden, two min
utes. Referee: Jas. Merkle.440 Yards

First trial event Let, Unwell 
Wheeler, M.A.A.A.; 2nd, Ghaa. Jew 
traw. Lake Placid; 3rd, All Ledtch, Lake 
Placid. Time, 41 1-6.

Second trial event—1st, Mike Good 
nwL, Winnipeg; 2nd, Charles Gorman, 
St. John. B.; 3rd, Joe Moose, New 
York. Time, 41 seconde.

The 440 Yards Final 
let, Rnsseli Wheeler, M-A.A.A.; 2nd, 

Chas. Jewtraw, Lake Placid, N. Y.; 
3rd, Chae. Gorman, SL John, N. ti, 
Time, 40 1-6 seconds.

Half Mile-r-Boys Under 13 
let. Oarl Parody, Lake Placid; and,

Fast Hockey Game 
Held At Hamilton

Old Country
renotuSoccer Results

Hamilton imd Ottawa Battled 
for Hour — Senator» Won 
by Score of Two to One.

London, Jaa. 30.—Results of second 
round games for the English Cup tie 
Ware yesterday as follows:

Brighton 0; Cardiff 0.
Bradford 0; Huddersfield 1.
Grimsby 1; Southampton 3.
South End 1; Blackpool 0.
Newcastle 1; Liverpool 0.
Swindon 0: Chelsea 2.
Lincoln 0; Fulham 0.
South Shields 0; Luton 4.
Swansea 1; Plymouth 1.
Burnley 4: Queen» Park Rangers 3.
Derby 1; Wolverhampton 1. 

i toverton 1; Sheffield Wednesday 1. 
j Crystal Palace 0; HuU 2.

Tottenham Hotspurs 4;
<aty o .

Notts County 0 ; Aston Villa 0.
Preston North End 4 ; Watford 1.

League Games.

te
Hamilton, 0»L, Jan. 3» »- Hamilton 

and Ottawa. briUcd at top speed for 
sixty minutrelaet night to the fastest 
hockey game that was ever witnessed 
here, the Senators coming ont victor
ious by a'sWe ol «te l, after being 
on the detoturlve the greater part or 
the tost parted. There was not a dull 
moment throughatil the game, and the 
Tigers made a motto better showing 
than they have to shy previous attalr 
on their home leg

t )188 Skip ..........
H. H. Harvey 
W. D. Foeter 
JL R. Beley

Skip .....g.
J. A. Likehr „
D. Cameron 
W. J. S uMylea
F. A. McAndrewe F. C., Beettey

21 Skip..........
H. Dunn
F. MauneeTI 
B. Foster 
A. L. Foster

16 Skip.............. . 14
G. MacDonald 
J. J. Blenflrineop 
F. W. Coombs 
R J. Hooper

22 Skip

Thistles Won 
From St Andrews ST

AlV<»El.l.A HAS ALWAYS FLUNG A NASTY 
FLAT I AON ANP WHEN HER HuSBANO 
CAME HANGING AROUND THE OTHER 
PAY SHE FORGOT SHE WASN’T 

USING ONE OF YHB OLD 
FASHIONED KIND

14Skip
W. S. Gunn 
R. G. Smith 
W. J-, Odrrie 
H CT. Olive

Skip..........
E. M. Olive 
L P. D. Tilley 
D. Curate 
J. Ç. Oheetoy

Bradford
First Inter-Chib Match, Six

teen Rinks a Side Played 
Saturday—Score 259 to 221 With The Boxers

AftA
Results of league game» played 

-yesterday follows;
First Division.

Amenai 1; Sunderland 2. 
Middlesbro 0; West Brom A 1-

Boston, Jan. 30.—Benny Vulgar, New 
York lightweight, defeated Johnny 
Mealey, of Philadelphia, In ten rounds 
here leet night.

AThistle Curling Ctab won from 
3t. Andrew’s Saturday by a total score 
of ar>9 to 221 to the first of the 19621 
Inter-Club scries. Sixteen rinks a side 
carted, and the guinea were played 
cm the ice of both clubs. During the R. M. Bartach 
course of the day there were a few H. Warwick 
games with very time score. Dr p. Shaw 
ljangstroth, of tflw Thistles, and C. H. h. G. Dames 
McDonald, of 9t. Andrew’s, tied to tihe Skip .... 
evening on St. Andrew’s ice, with 18 f. Roderick 
scores each. Frank Watson, of This- p. \\%Re 

| tJea, lo*k to J. Willard, of St. An
drew’s. 19 to 18. H. G. Barnes, of 
TMstflee, defeated KL HaJev with score 
of 14 to 15. A* ferw otner oompetmg 
nnks only had & oaupffb of scores dif
ference. The toe at both clubs was in 
pretty good condition. The scores by 
rtoks follow:

The •# V
Ski* nts aikF'otiher otfk- 

e received and thiHEVENING
On Thistle Ice

J. Puddingtxm 
H. Lynam 
Dr, G. Sancton
K. Haley

.. 1^ Skip................
A. H. Merrill
G. W. Robertson 
W. Stewart 
P. C. Clarke

12 Skip................
D. Led Ingham
H. A. Allison 

. C. P. Stanford
».■-F. Ranklne

..t. 30 Skip........ ..
On OL Andrew’s Ice

Nerw York, Jan. 80.—Geo. Chip, 
former mid d 1 e-weight champion, knock
ed out Jack Duffy, of Chicago, In the 
tenth round of a fifteen round match 
here last night

Boston. Jan. 30. — Harry Grab, of 
Pittsburgh, won the referee’s dec! 
Sion over Pal Reed, of Framingham. 
In their ten neand boxing bout here 
last night.

Second Division.

Barnsley 2; Rotherham C. 1. 
Bristol City 1; 1 Leicester City 0. 
Bury 1; PortvaJe 0.
Leeds United 1 ; West Ham Ü. 2.

Third Division. 
Qfflingham 1; Bristol R, 0. 
MUwall 1; Reading 0.
Merthyr L 7; Exeter City 1 
Newport C. 1; Northampton l.

Rugby Championships

igs*
15 /

\rW. J. Brown
R. S. Orchard 

Skip .........
S. Jonee
W. H. Gamblin 
F. F. Burpee 
W. J. Shaw 

Skip

:$
IS $fr§ .it «5

Va

Scotland Wins 
From Canadians

Bugby union chempûoosMp games 
played today resulted an follows : 

Northumberland 13, Burnham 12.

16
AFTERNOON 
On Thistle Ice •H/fP. Kinsman 

F. C. Beottey * 
H. Paige 
J. U. Thomae

P. Kinsman 
H.W. Stubbs 
D. C. Malcolm 
A D. Malcolm

Skip.............. 16 Skip
W. Barnes
AW. Estey 
R. S. Ritchie 
F. Watson

Northern Union Wakefield 6, Befit SL Andrew's 
W. H. Lugsden 
J. C. Bailie 
B. A. Smith 
Dr. J. M. Magee 

13 Skip..................16
O. A. Kimball 
G. S. Fisher
P. MoAvky 
S. A. Jones

toff ft. A. W. Estey 
T. A. Union 
J. A. Sinclair 
Jae. Mitchell 
Skip .
J. McCarthy 
O. A. Stubbs 
R. hi. Fowler 
D. R. WUàet

Skip.............. 19 Skip........
Dr. Wm. Warwick Dr. Chipman 
H. D. Sullivan 
H. H. McAlplne C. H, Peters

W. A. Lockhart
20 Skip........ .

On St. Andrew's Ice 
R. 0. Gfimoor J. Pritchard
W. R. Demlngs H. H. MeUdton
R. EL Crawford Rev. Dowling 

Machnm ’ W; À. BteWart

mHbU Kingston 8, Bradford 1 Eldtoburgh, Jan. 28.—In the thdrd 
test match Scotland curlers defeated 
Canada on Saturday by 128 to 102. 
scores were:

Canada—W. Hicks, Peterboro, Ont., 
skip. 11; R. J. McLeod, Duluth, Minn, 
skip, 19; Dr 8. T. White, Shelburne, 
Ont, skip. 12; H. J. Adrth, Renfrew, 
skip. lf>; W. H. Semple, Truro, N.S.. 
skip, 17; J. A. Johnson, Baldur. 
Man, skip, 28.—Total 102

Scotland—Welsh, skip, 26; Keanle, 
skip, 21: Jackson, skip. 26; McLeod, 
skip, 23; Hay, skip, 22; Kennedy, 
skip. 13—Total 120.________

CRICKET PROFESSIONAL DEAD

York 2, Halifax 11. 13Keighley 7, Hull 86 <9W. Stevens 
C. A. Fergtuton 
W. Cole 
J. WllTard

18 Skip................
R. Magee
Dr. H. A. Barton
I. Murray

Ldlfih ft. Rodhdale 5.
Oldham 12, Salford 3.
Dewsbury 10, Helens Re<v5.

•4»

<5 ^ «%
ML Batons 16, Warrington 2. 

2, Wigan 6.
.2, Bricktoy 0.

Bo» row 3, Huddersfield 30 
Wldnee 0. Swtoton 0.

19Skip
IP. D. Hodman 

W. Mil Bean 
J. M. Pendrigh
Dr.L.AXongstroth C. H. McDonald

18 Skip ..............
H. Rising 
R. Cummings 
A. P. Paterson 
Dr. S. B. Smith

39 Skip................ 12
W D. McMillan C. S. Hanington 
J. McM. Reid . M. Dknlop 
L F. ArbhUmJd W. B. Te 
J. S. Malcolm

v: : y11

A L. Melrow
■ 18Skip

Load Bowling
8. W. Palmer A. C. Rockwell 

G. L. Warwick 
F. J. Likely 
W. A. Shaw

15Skip

arvk>tL

Can Bootleggers 
Deported From (

SkipWON LADIES’ HOCKEY.
Monoton. N. B„ Jan. 30—The New London, J«H. «0—William Onnn, the 

famous cricket profewlonal, died at

to his prime, one

A. J.Glasgow todies' hockey team won from 
Moncton ladies here, Friday night In 
a test hockey match.

16 Skip........ . 12
Harry MoBeth

ennaotSkip *O. B. Riven 
A. 8. McMnlkto 
M P. Howard C. B. Alton 
O. B. Bishop

The soon 11 Skip 17Ship ^WlLUa. Wswtu U*V4*Wk« SÂÀrjrivML Hiu»-L>«fewJtnç 4-2. The pune was witness. of the best bate erver produced In Dominion Govcmmt 
to Give a Rule ii 
Case at Woodstot

•d by 6W teas. They play Halifax Ml269
1

AA CLOSE GAME

D WKV OtOlfT
yChhwwu/tiCCNWfJ 

ï>ka r—j 
cap; i

ZÎ COTTA MAKE
1^-nwr tfvmn WVA NEV

\game to which neither 
the odraneage over

In ft WfEWW
< LRAiue
( OAT TRAN

Fredericton. N. B., Jen 
bootlegger or e pocket pc 
(ieeiralble and liable to 
from Canada ? The qi 
arisen at Woodstock, N. 
immigration author* ies 
have been arited to give 
the matter. The Individ 
case is said to have beat 
puty sheriff at Houltom, i 
that official went e4o 1 
search lor Hqoor.

(8aam ft
Baell

Misa fftoyd by the very close aoore of 
ft to 6 to the Y. M. C. L Girls’ House 
League game at the Institute Mm

ON
7; won from that captained by

lhv\

\

—IrCla ne GAME

One Pridajr eWt at Windsor, 
Allison, and King» fetisksd wtt 
man, « to I. There wo# very utile 
TjTmtoMton work, bet

lq&)/<>
Lives In Houlb

good ln- Hoelton is only twelve 
Wcodotodk find after the 
incident the man to quo»

I

II»*'%n-

illI
V 1KILLED WHILE DXMHTHM. transferred Ms location t

the Canadian aide of 
At Woodstock he wn 

Sheriff Foster yeeterdat 
Dominion immigraitibn off 
to deport him be engsgi

: : a ’je- :4|

.. rm■ s . «r 4
▼aw Jon. M.—One of the

Wof ft

-M-j
re».»#. «

. Vr been ssfted tor s dejmr■ M
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A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIMEm

FARMERS WILL 
STATE POLICY

( FOR PROVINCE
—

Calais Residence | HUSBAND IN THE
BaroJTa Ground WOODS DOES NOT

KNOW WIFE DEAD

his death hi 1*1C. hgr New Olucov 
relative# of tàe late profeasor, was
—cac" :1 ~ ^rr^zz rit:’,.
the executive of the DaHtouete board 
of governors.

Fellowship To Honor 
DaBmosie Professor

UborWiU Make Tax 
For Legislation Bills

to afUiate all the labor locals
tb roue boat the province with the cen
tral organization. The question of a 
provincial labor press was deferred un 
tl! the anneal meeting in April,l

Home of Willi. R. Dressier 
Destroyed in Early Morning 
Outbreak.

HaiTfauc, N. S„ Jan. 38—FW motion 
at Dalbouate of a Fellowship in Phjs. 
ids in memory of Dr. James Gordon 
MacGregor, professor of Physics at 
Dalhousle from 1874 to 1800, and 
Professor cf National Philosophy at 
Edinburgh University from 1801 until

APPEALED FOR SUPPORT
Yesterday 

OhirndL V. N. Purdy, B. D., «poke on 
the Maritime Home for Girls at Truro; 
telling of the pplenuikl work accom
plished and appealing to the congre
gation, for support

Halifax, N. S.," Jan. 30.—A per capita 
tat to meet the cost of Introducing 
legislation in the provincial legisla
ture was decided upon at the closing 

•slon of the Independent Labor Par
ty Convention. Steps were also taken

1For Celds, Grip or Influenza
and as a Preventive, take GROVE'!* 
Laxsttve BROMO QUININE Tablets 
The genuine beer» tb^ signainr,. of K,
W. Grove. (Be sure you get HROOfO.) ■;

ha.T at Trinity
’TSST"1$r

loubt but Out a bumper 
e out to boot tor «hem

tea me In the dtr wUi 
well u two from the le-

— Convention at Fredericton 
This Week Expected to 
Agree Upon Platform.

FIVE HUNDRED WILL
BE AT GATHERING

Teg Thousand Members Will 
be Reported by 147 Branches 
of the U. F. N.B.

Mrs. John McLean Dies at 
Fredericton With Husband 

in the Tobique Forest.

AGED PRINTER IS
ILL AT FARRAUNE

3«tSpecial to The Standard
SL Sttphen, N. B. Jan. 10—The 

and water completely destroyed toe 
residence ot Willie R. Dreeaar, Main PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK

AXEMEN T OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE FOR YEAR ENDING OCTOBER 31
street, Calais, »t an early hour thisinsd.
monring. It waa discovered about two 
o’clock and at that time was only Id ST , 1920.
an en but gained rapidly and hy the

Fredericton to Issue $125,000 
Debentures to Secure Cash 
for Street Building.

time the firemen from Oalsâs and 6L 
Lttepiièn arrived on thf scene the fire 
waa all through the house, making It 
necessary to put on several streams of 
water. The place will be an almost 
complete loss as well aswmoet of the 
furnjture. The lose is estimated ht be
tween |4.000 and $5,000, partly cover
ed by Insurance.

Montreal, Jan. 25, 1821. 
To the Honorable the Premier of the 

Province of New Brunswick, Fred
ericton, N. B.:

the fiscal year ending Oot. 31, 1820, 
and certify that, in bur opinion, the 
punched balance sheet exhibits a cor
rect view of the financial position of 
the province as at Oct. 31, 1820. ac
cording to the best of our Information 
and the explanations given to us and 
as shown by the books of the prov
ince.

The additions made during the year

ppect of interest accrued during the 
jear on the balance ot cash retained j 
by the trustees for the bondholder» | 
of the St. John A Quebec Railway, 
which balance, we understand, may be 

bject to adjustment when a tiifiil set
tlement with the trustees Is effected, s, j 

We have the honor to be. Sir, |
Your obedient servants.

PRICE, WATERHOUSE 4b OO.

to the capital accounts of roads and 
bridges represent expenditures classi
fied as “permanent” by the provincial 
engineers.

The revenue and expenditure ac
count for the year has been charged 
with Interest on bonds and other in
debtedness of St. John & Quebec Rail
way Company amounting to $311,803.69 
but no credit has been given in re-

Sir,—In accordance with your in
structions we have examined the 
books and-accounts recording the fin
ancial transactions of the government 
of the province of New Brunswick for

REVENUE.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 30.—«bo- annual 

convention of United Farmers of Now 
ltrunatwck, which will open In Fred
ericton next Tuesday morning and 
continue 'for three daye, promises to 

v reveal rtlie position which the United 
a Farmers elected to the "provincial legi- 
* slat ure will take «Luring the- session

weleh opens within a few weeks.
There are at the present time 147 

tranche» with 10,000 United Farmers 
in New Brunswick and C. Gordon 
Sharpe, the secretary says he expects 
that between 400 and 600 . accredited 
delegates to attend the sets* tuns, 
which will be held at the G. W. Y. A. 
Moti on York street

Some of the Business*

Thomas W. CaMweH, 31. P. of East 
Florenceville, president of the United 
Fanners of New Brunswick, will give 
the opening address on Tuesday morn
ing. i Four- committee»— credentials, 
resolutions, order of business and legi
slative—wtil be appointed and reports 
w ill i be made by the directors and 
organizing directors which will give 
statistics a» to the growth, of the or
ganization as a result of the efforts 
that have been put forth. The re
ports of the secretary treasurer, audi
tor and other officers will be made 
that afternoon and the first resolu
tions will be brought In.

Others to Come.

The chief item on Tuesday evening 
programme will he addresses by the 
fraternal delegates; These it Q an
nounced. wfll include representatives 
of the Fishermen's organization in 
Charlotte county and the delegates 
of the Independent 1-abor Party with 
headquarters at Moncton, lu conjunc
tion with whom farmer labor candi
date* were offered in the last pro
vincial election.

On Wednesday morning nominations 
for president, first and second vice 
presidents a another official positions 
will oe received and then the plat
form of the United Farmers in pro
vincial matters wiH be taken up.

The Platform

ZSpecial to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., Jam. 30 — Mr*. 

Rachel McLean, wife of John McLean, 
of this city, died at an early hour this 
morning at her home, Charlotte street, 
In the forty-seventh year of her age. 
She had been ill for some LUpe. The 
husband is in the Tobiqme lumber 
woods and does not yet know of his 
wife’s dt'.ith. Betides the husband, 
surviving relatives are two daughters, 
Ada and Mary, and an adopted son, 
Leo. Mrs. Vaughan, of Fredericton, is 
a sister.

Fractured Shoulder 
On Honeymoon Trip

Mr. AS. Demers of Newcastle 
Injured in Montreal While 
on His Wedding Tour.

EXPENDITURE.
Dominion ot Canada:

Annual subsidy .
Allowance,
Allowance
Interest at 6 p. c. on deposit ($529,399.39) .... !

Administration o! justice........................ .....................
Agriculture .........................................................................
Audit and control department................*’**’*!. *
Annuities  ............................................ ■ YYY.YY
Amusement tax expense ................,...*"** * /e* * *
Boys’ Industrial Home .........................Y Y Y*Y!
Appeal New Brunswick Powef* Company
Campbellton relief ............................... • •. !.. . . . .Y
Colonization roads .....................................
Children’s Protection Act .......................‘'*'[*’* *
Workmen's compensation paid .............*]'!YY
Contingencies.................................................Y Y. * .Y
Exhibitions ......................................................
Executive government ............................. . . .. . . J,
Education ..................................................... • !!!!!!.!.
Education—Vocational ..............................Y ! ! Y. ! *,
Elections.......................................................... Y Y !. Y Y
Factory inspection ....................................!.. Y Y Y
Forest service ...............................................!..!..!..
Guarantee bonds, government officials ................
Government officials, special grant .......... .
Immigration .................... .............................. ......................
Imperial press conference ...........................................
Jordan Memorial Hospital ......... ...............................
Legislative assembly ............................... .....................
Legislative library ............................. ..............................
Labor bureau........................................................................
Motor vehicle fund:

Administration...........................................................
Interest on bonds ..................................................
Bond redemption ......................................................
Sinking fund (permanent roads)....................

$ 29.S64.57
83,242.76 
6.20(W 
3.94134 
6.892.83 

24,343.94 
798.09. 

5.000.00 
8.094.4*. 
2.416.40 
L\980.tl.> 

39.858.03 
14.100.0f . 
65.788.9" 

318.697.02 
25.985.21 
19.246.38 
3.083.9# 

173.347.44 
719.3 V 

10.700.64 
9.081.74 
5.000.00 

19.769.83

Hfe .$ 281,511.20 
. 180.000.00 

150,000,00 
26.464.96

for government, etc. 
for export duty

$ 637.876.16
Territorial revenue:

Stumpage ...............................
Royalties ...............................
Wild land tax .....................
Forest fire tax ......................
Fishing licensee . . .........
Timber licensee .................
Game licensee, fines, etc:
Mining licenses ...................
Miscellaneous...........  .........

$1^82,843.15 
37,717.69 
55,590.12 
31,537.20 
28,986 50 
78,988.00 
58.967.61 

5,039.90 
9,878.93

Aged Printer III
George A. Barrett* of this city, one 

of the^oldest ex-members of the print
ing trade In Canada, is iti here, and 
as he is upwards of ninety yeari of 
age, the disease wtil be severe. Mr. 
Barrett, for long service for the Crown 
as printer of the Royal Gazette of New 
Brunswick, was awarded the Imperial 
Service Order a number of years ago. 
He is to be admitted to the Farraline 
Home. 1

Newcastle, Jan. 30.—Mr. and Mrs. 
A. S. Demers have returned from 
their honeymoon trip to Upper Can
ada. Mr. Demers’ many friend* re
gret that he in et with an accident in 
Montreal, resulting In a fractured 
shoulder.

Mr. William McKinnon, of Do&k- 
town, .was a visitor in town this week.

Mrs. James Rundle, Messrs. Clyde 
and John Rundle, of Halifax, were In 
town this week attending the funeral 
of their untie, the late John T. 
Rufidle.

Rev. L. H. MacLean has returned 
from a trip to Boston, Mass.

Mr. Albert Dlckison has returned 
to Perth. N.B., after a visit to his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Dlckison.

Mrs. D.R. Hogan and children left 
this week for a two months* visit to 
friends in St. Louis, Mo.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Maltby are 
visiting friend* In Boston and New 
York.

Mrs. Thomas Howard and children 
are .visiting Mrs., Howard’* mother, 
Mrs. Louise Lawler this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph CulHgao have 
returned from their*wedding tour and 
taken up housekeeping in . tbe Mc- 
Quarrle house. Station road.

Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Toserr were 
visitors in town this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Sterling Jardine 
left this week for Fredericton where 
they will reside.

Mr. William Hall of Fredericton, 
was a ‘visitor in town this week the 
guest of hie father, Mr. Michael Halt

Messrs., J. P. Whalen, Harry Mea- 
han and Wilfred McManus, of 
Bathurst, were visitors in town this 
week.

Fishery overseers E. J. Wilson, 
Derby Junction; Theodore Bell, Chat
ham: Henry Cassidy, Bathurst; L. J. 
Landry, Grand Anse; J. E. Fornler, 
Campbellton; Dajnas Daigle, Rlchi- 
bucto: Henry Breau, Buotonche, and 
George Prescott. Baie Verte, were in 
Newcastle this week on business in 
connection with the Fisheries Depart-

Mr: Louis Gilbert for some years 
manager of M. Schaffer's Department 
store. Blaekvtlle. has resigned and 
left this week for Montreal where he 
has secured another appointment

t tobacco is
obacco as is 
be tobaccos, 
land pressed 11,589,039.18irions flavor. Fees, provincial secretary : 

Marriage licenses
Letters patent ...............
Moving pictures .. 
Commissions .................

$ 11,704.00
11,395.00 
7,641.52 

563.73
Died Aged 92 Years

Mrs. Jane Haines, an aged and well- 
known resident of Fredericton, pass
ed away tonight at the age of ninety- 
two years. John Hainee, of this city, 
is a son.

Preparations are being made at City 
Hall tor floating $125,000 of five per 
cent, serial city debentures, the pro
ceeds of which will be used for the 
carrying out of the street building pro- 

which ha* been mapped out

agon
4 31,204.37

Taxes, incorporated companies :
Banks ..........................................................
Trust and loan companies ...............
Fire insurance companies ..............
Life Insurance Companies .................
Accident and guarantee companies
Express companies .............................
Telegraph companies...........................
Telephone companies .........................
Street railways, etc.............. .................
Extra provincial Corporations ....

2.637.47
590.4-; 

1.527.91 '
--.$ 24,992.97

1.776.00
41,992.56
38,651.06

6,492.91
2,170.00
1.902.13

17,507.79
2,573.34

26,329.18

P
I ....$ 16,349.97 

.. .% 57,590.00 
.... 16,060.00 

. .. 53,020.00

r
i
L gramme,

tor this year in Fredericton. Bond 
houses have been asked to tender for 
the debentures.

Appointed Aui.unt Matron J amlMemtnt
Mrs. Chertés Whittaker, of tills city Taxes, railway companies

has been appointed assistant matron Motor vehicle fees ...........
at Dhe Farallne-Home for Aged, and 
has taken up her duties with Mrs.
Alonzo Barker, the matron. Only one 
room to occupied as yet, but toy Tues
day ft is expected that eight people 
will toe in, tbe house .-At the public in
spection of the home hast week about 
132 people cabled and were shown 
through the building and $118 was do
nated in cash contributions besides 
about $50 worth of pantry goods.

f )
142,959.9V 

2.100.00 
998.80 
125.00 
706.0$ 

13.719.00 
27.626.31 
59.346.51 
20,492.28 
10.861.35 

172.433.76

Moving picture censors ....................
Mining .........................................................
New Brunswick Historical Society
Natural history societies ................
Probate fee fund ...................................
Printing ...................... ................. ..............
Provincial prohibition ........................
Prohibition referendum ...................
Pensions, school teachers....................
Provincial hospital ...............................
Public health:

Salaries and ex penses ................
Hospitals............................................

$ 164,386.97 
72,248.70 
57,197.00 

19S.111.76 
12.071.35 
15,038,09 

1,266.50 
14,222.33 
.3,175.77 
4,240.00 

20.691.95 
3.154 25 

58,391.41 
79,562.31 
15.161 78 

1,812.96 
3.000.00 

19,864.14 
90,340.13

$

Boys’ Industrial Hump ...
Education—vocational ....
Factory inspections ............
Jordan Memorial Hospital 
Printing. King's printer r 
Private and local bills ...
Probate court fund ....
Suspense court fund ..
Provincial Hospital ..
Provincial prohibition .
Public health .................

'Railway earnings (Southampton Railway)
Reversing Falls bridge, rent ... ..................
School books .........................................................
Succession duties ...............................................

$ 37,479.36 
10,600.00

48,079.3»A*A
A Public works:

Roads, ordinary ... 
Bridges, ordinary .. 
Public buildings .. 
Other public works

•#
.............$335.239.14
.............317,441.26
............ 90,416.55
............. 68.624.72Si Allan B. Anderson 

Buried At Douglaslown
811.810.6’

1.941.01
4.808.8!.

34.435.77
10,902.54

Provincial committee, military hospital commission
Revisors................................................................
School books ........................................................

- Surveys, crown lan-ls . .................................
Sinking funds .... ..........................................
Tourist Associations .........................................
Tuberculosis hospitals .....................................
Unforseen expenses ........................................
Uniformity of legislation ...............................
Wild lands tax exp tnses .............................
Water powers investigation ......................
Interest other than interest payable in 

with the St. John «v Quebec Railw i > :
Bank, etc ........... ............................ ..
On bonds .... .................................
On bonds guaranteed by provint;9 .........
On trust funds ...............................................
On loans under Housing Act ....................

Miscellaneous receipts; 
Public works
Agriculture .............
Education ................
Miscellaneous ....

At a recent conference at which 
United Farmers and labor members 
elect gathered at Moncton a platform 
for their guidance *n the legislature 
wia# suggested; copies were after- 
weed sent to each of tbe Branche» of 
the United Farmer* in New Bruns
wick for submission to their members 

their views on the proposed 
platform will toe placed before the con
vention at this juncture and the elect
ed United Farmer* members wtH be 
present while this Is going on. Rural 
credits and the official organ are the 
subjects for discussion on Wednesday 
afternoon, and that evening R. W. 
Burnaby, president of the United 
KUrmers of Ontario, president of the 
U. F. O. Cooperative company and al
so the proaident of the Canadian 
council of Agriculture, wtH address 
the convention.

Thursday morning the election of

. .$5,619.11 
. .. 459.35
.... 2.711.75 
.... 101.05

Victim of Influenza, Who Died 
at Dorchester, Mass., Well 
Known at Newcastle.

37.580.00
3.032.41
3.220.81
9.515.6!
1.065.01

317.47
2.066.72

5 8.891.26

$3.100,548.52

Special to The Standard
Newoastie, N. B., Jan. 30—The death 

occurred at Dorchester, Mass., on Jan
uary 11th of Allan Bruce Anderson, a 
native of Douglaslown, N. B., after an 
illness of about six weeks as a result 
of influenza.-He had resided at Dor- 
cheater for many years. He leaves his 
Cathy, aged 94 years, at Douglaslown, 
two sisters, Mrs. John Alexander, 
Douglas town, Mrs.' Edwin Cook, Dor
chester, Mass., three brothers, Rev. 
George S. K. Anderson, Somerville, 
Mass., John* Brockton, Mass., and Un
lay, of San Francisco, Cal. The body 
wtis brought to hi* late home in Doug- 
histown and the funeral took place 
from there. Rev. Alexander Firth, rec
tor of Sl Mark's Presbyterian Church, 
conducted the funeral services, assist
ed by the choir, which rendered 
"Shall we gather at the river," and 
“Asleep In Jesus,’’ two favorite hymns 
of the deceased. Interment took place 
in SL Mark's cemetery. Among the 
many beautiful floral offerings wove 
the foilowiing: Wreaths, Women Work
ers, Highland Cjegregat.ona’. Church, 
i£omerviHe, Mass., Mrs. J. Curs 
well, Mr. and Sirs. R. H. Kaul- 
bach, Tbe George Lawk1 y and Son Co., 
x'eponset, Mass., Sprays, Miss Annie 
and Allan Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Cook, Mrs. Maggie Miller, Mr. 

FREDERICTON RENTS STEADY, and Mrs. Wiltto McKenzie, Mrs. Lord, 
Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 30.—It is Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Truesdale, The 

generally conceded by property own- Misses Darling, Miss Gilbert and Mrs. 
era and their agents In Fredericton Walker, 
that the ,pea*k of rents has been reach
ed. This does not mean that there 
will not still be increases In rents tor 
there are m-any dwellings and other 
properties which have not yet reach
ed their full rent value, but high rends 
are not likely to go higher. On the 
other hand, there Is little prospect 
of a reduction in rents, except prop 
entier which ere not very desirable.

The demand for rentable houee* of 
good class continues <*eedy, but ft not 
so keen w & few months ego.

Surplus on current revenue acount. tor the rear ending Oct. 31, 
1920, before charging interest on bonds and other indebt 
edness of the St. John * Quebec Railway, less province's 
share of the net railway earnings 

Deficit on current account tor tbe year ending Oct 31, 1920 ...

connection
£

4 $ 96.348.11
156,002.91 77,762.52 

. .. 534,011.47 
.... 6.600.04)
.... 1,738.76
. . .. 37,938.06

1

York-Sunbnry 
Convention In Fred

ericton On Feb. 12

648.040.81s
$3,004.306.41

Surplus cn current revenue account lor the year ending Oct. 
31. 1920, before i barging interest on bonds and other in
debtedness of St. John & Quebec Railway, less province’s 
share of railway earnings ...... ....................................................

tI Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 30.—A meet- 
officers and direct©*» will take piece. Ing of the executive of the York-9un- 
Organiser. Irvine will be the principal bury Liberal Conservative Associa- 
speaker that afternoon apd proper- tion was held yesterday afternoon at 
tional representation to one of the the office of C. D. Richards, M.L.A., 
subjects for discussion at the- final 

km of tile convention on Thurs
day evening.

96.348.11
y

83.100.548.53
luterest on bonds and other indebtedness of the St.

John & Quebec Railway .................. ............................
Less: Province's share of the net railway earn
ings for the.year ...................................... . ..........................

$311,903.69the secretary at jrhkah arrangements 
iHTre made for a party convention in 
preparation for the by-election which 
it is expected will soon be held as a 
result of the death of the late Colonel 
Harry F. McLeod, M.P.

The convention will be held at the 
York comity court house In Frederic
ton on Saturday. Feb. 13th. John D. 
Palmer, president of the York Sunbury 
Ubèral Conservative Association, pre
sided at the meeting and a commit
tee were named to prepare a suitable 
resolution to be forwarded to Col. Mc
Leod* family expressing condolence.

59.552.67
252.351.0Vr Can Bootleggers Be 

Deported From Canada?

f 526,351.02 «352.S51.02

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE, CURRENT ACCOUNT, 
YEAR ENDED OCTOBER 31, 1920

RECEIPTS. EXPENDITURE.*4»i Dominion Government Asked 
to Give a Rule in Alleged 
Case at Woodstock.

$3.100.892.03
24,873.08

Departmental cash receipts ........................................................................
St. John & Quebec Railway earnings to September, 1919 ......
N. B. settlement lands ...........................
Crown lands sold ...................................

Agriculture, dominion subsidy .........
Classification crown lands ..
Canadian patriotic fund ....
Contractors deposits .............
Farm Settlement Board ..................................
Housing fund repayments ..............................
N. B. Power trackage rights, St. John ...........
Deposit, damage to Morrlssy bridge (Trust)
Probate court deposits.............................................
Supreme court deposits ................................ .............
Temporary deposit* ...................................................
Official committee property lunatics ...........
Municipal road tax ....................................................
Advances to capital account, lflfi, refunded 
Balance (bank overdraft*)

Balance "1st October, 1919 ..................
Departmental cash expenditure .... 
St. John & Quebec K way interest .
Classification crown kinds ....................
Advances for class!Ik Lion ..................

.........$1,058,494.4$

......... 2,969,323.24

.........  179,166.10A .........$ 1,706.00
. .. 10,910.64

i= ....$40,071.47 
......... 28,088.9612,616.64

64,110.80
40,071.47
4,071.54

40,567.50
43,507.43
6,594.87
1,880.90
1,000.00

23123
8,440.46

14,960.71
2.458.99

9)2,688.46
789,530.68

1,500,902.51

Fredericton. N. B., Jam. 90.—Is n 
bootlegger or a pocket peddler an un- 
deetralble and liable to deportation 
from Canada ? The question has 
arisen at Woodstock, N. B„ and the 
immigration authorities at Ottawa 
have been aeked to give a ruling on 
the matter. TTie Individual in the 
case is said to have beaten up a de
puty sheriff at Moulton, Maine, when 
that official went _ to his cellar to 
search tor Hqoor.

68,160.43 
61,694.15 
30,610.75 
74.295.70 
17,836.85 
7,412.60 

995.22 
4.165.17 

12.635.97 
8,419.74 

12.616.C4 
5.000.00 

10,022.06 
10,000.60 
20,000 96

Agriculture, Dominion subsidy..............................................
Canadian patriotic fund ...........................................................
Municipal road tax ......................................................................
Contractors deposit refunded ................ .............. .................
Farm settlement board fund ...................................................
Probate court deposits refunded .......................................
Supreme court deposits refunded ..........................................
Temporary deposits ........... *......................................................
Official commhtee property lunatics ................................
Crown land sales, invested in sinking fund ................
Loan to Farmers’ Cooperative Dairy, Ltd....................
Loans to sub-district boards of health ..........................
Railway Passengers Assurance O., deposit withdrawn
Independent Order Foresters, deposit withdrawn.........
St. John & Quebec Railway Co., on account

Earnings to 31st October, 1919, see contra .........
Discount on $2.282.000 6 1-2 per cen\ bonds, $88,769.80

Lose 1-10 to interest ......................................................................
Discount on $1,180,000 6 per cent, bonds, $69.167.80

Less 1-10 to interest ...................................................................
Housing loan repayments, invested lu sinking fund .........
Advances so capita' amenant ..............................................................

GAME WARDEN HOME.

1 Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 30.—U A. 
Gagnon, • chief game warden, has re
turned from the United States, where 
he attended the National Convention 
of the American Game Protection and 
Propagation Association. Chief Game 
Oommisetoner 
was the on|y: other Canadian official 
in attendance.

I

XlSêM Uvea In Houlton
Belfleiale of Quebec

Boulton to only twelve miles from 
WcodBtodk find after the beating vp 
incident the man tn question quickly
transferred Iris location to the town 24.872.0SFINE RESIDENCE BURNED.

Oxford. N. S., Jan. 30.—Fire de
stroyed the residence 'of Kénneth 
MaÂeson at River Phillip. The 
hooch was built fifty years ago and 
was one cf the finest of the vicinity. 
With the help of neighbors tbe greater 
pert of the furnishings were saved, 
but the loss, only partially covered 
hj ini ranee, will be heavy.

SHOT BY HIS SON.
Oxford. N. ' S.. Jan. 39.—Abner 

Mayne, of Fast Hansford, was acci
dentally tiiot yesterday afternoon by 
hi* twelve year old son while bunt
ing rabbits in the woods near hie 
heme. Mayne received a ballet in the 
lower abdomen and Is ieus serious com

oh the Canartto» side of the border.
At Woodstock he was arrested by 

Sheriff Foster yesterday end when 
Dominion totmlgratibn officials sought 
to deport him he engaged & lawyer

79.892.S2

62,242.02 
C.594.87 

1,024,996.59and now an International legal battie
has been commenced. Ottawa has SS.769.44S.4S
been asked tor a • deportation order

ferNft* bstag fcri*
_I5.749.U8..I I
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IndUferenL is enlden
•( me alarm the proepoct o( • beany % 
tailing off In the revenue tor the our- 
rent year, whlehwlll Involve “drueUc S 
-cute In the public expenditures or the 
“Impoat at new Uutee It revenu end S end 
-expenditure ere to balance." There 
are not many new eouroee of taxation % 
lelt open to the governmenti ebout ell % 
there were to be found, short of * 
direct income tax. have been seised %
Uipon and are now paying almost to 
the limit And the people won’t stand 
another Income tax. We all have been 
painfully reminded recently that we 

ought to be put at, or else that, having are already paying two Income taxes, 
the additional money to spend, the one to the Dominion Government, and 
government entered on a wild orgy of one to the city, and the public is In 
spending without any regard to the no mood to pay a third tme to the

Provincial Government. What is
The people of New Brunswick can needed is greater economy In adminis* % 

only regard the condition of affairs as tration, or as The Globe puts it, 
shown by the financial statement with “drastic cuts in the public expend!- 
the deepest regret Premier Foster “tore." No government ever had such 
was put by them into office because an opportunity to save money as the 
he promised them that as a business present Government had during the ^ 
man he would conduct the public af- las: fiscal year, but It let the chance 
fairs on business principles, and would go by. But Mr. Foster and his friends 
not only keep the expenditure within were too busy buying votes to care 
the income, but would practice strict very much how or where the money 
economy in all cases. With such went, provided only that by some 
revenue as he had this year, he should means or other it got Into the pockets 
have been, as we said before, at least of the prospective voters. The Globe’s 
a quarter of a million to the good. Why j appeal to the Government “In its own j % 
he did not have It must be left for, ‘and the public interests to endeavour 
him to explain to the House ; but the i “to Inaugurate economies In every de- 
accounts as published evidence one of, "partmenf will fall on deaf ears, 
the most appalling examples of Incom
petence and Inefficiency this country 
has ever witnessed. The zeal for econ-

r— r Govern 
be It toed, be* or 
tiy viewing with

everythin»

enny |':1 \ 1& iCKINNON .
Prince WlUlam IL.
RKPREtKNTATIVfifil

....................
M4ettHiee4.M«»i«vM «. 4<WB, N.

THE STANDARD » SOLD EYI
Meeueel Utensils

*'• I
SV LEE ESTE ’TWindsor Hotel........«........

Chateau Leerter ....«.....•■pWb»w»

Hauling, Agency  ........Mew ter*
Grand Central Depot.........New Tort

DeClerque.
in the kitchen indicate a thorough 
appreciation of tho Influence of 
thU importent room upon family 
health and happiness.

FMew York 
. Heatreel

aKlsbaha .... la Artie
% aad Ua vu ergowlag about wat to do to have toe meet tun Si 

lu toying, Boye, lm going to Inks yea to a cob- \
N cert this ettirnoon, Mrs. Hew, jeat stepped and left « tickets N 

therea no use waistlng the*.
ibW q ma, wat kind of a concert, win there be eaytftae N 

\ fenny in it? I eed.
There will be some nice music, and singing and things of that %

V sort and Its sure to be very tnjoylble, sed ma, and I sed, Aw \
\ weH goehma, G, wat good» muelo and singing ? Alnt there go- >
N t»S to be anything tunny? eed »a sed, O there mite be. there %
% mite be, hurry and put your things on or well be late. And she \
% took es down town to a big place with a stage bet no ourtln %
% and a lot of people was setting there watting tor something to S 
% happtn, wioh we sat down and d Id too, me saying, I bet theres %
% going to be something funny, you’d better see all theee people %
S beer if they dident ixpect soma thing tunny to happtn.

Wares the curtin, how arc they going to be funny without a \
> curtinT sed Artie. Wlch jest then some lady In wits came out \
% with a violin and started to play it with a sick lxpreesion, and % * 
% after a wile I sed, Aw hook, wata funny about her, and Artie %
\ eed. She alnt funny, she's Jest funny looking.

Sbh, eh-h, sed ma. And some man In frunt of us terned er- %
% round, being a man half bald hedded and halt not, saying, Shh, %
% shh, ware do you boys think you are? Wlch I felt like saying, %
% At a fCwneral, only I dident out of poUtenlss, and then another S 
\ lady came out and started to sing In a forrln langwtge, being \
% worse than it she’d had a violin, Artie saying. Gosh good nits \
> who sed she was funny? and m e saying If I wasent eny funnier %
\ than that Id go and live In a c emeterry.

Shh, khh. sed ma, and about alx other people eed Shh. abb, % 
as if they thawt they was gett tag in a game, and some man In t 

\ back of us leened over and sed to ma, Madam, If these boys >
% dont keep still Ill call an usher. Being a skinny man looking *
% even skinnier, and
k appreciate music you better go home, come on.

Wlch we did, and if anything funny happened after that V 
% we missed it, ony nothing pro her ly did.

myOalder .
an A (A,

•UMOR1PTION RATESl
SLOO per year

. $4.00 per year 
$4.00 per pear 

bemi-Weekly Issue ,e..$1J0 per year 
m Beni-Weekly to ti. Sw... .$AS0 per pear

■'

King Street Sl
ADVERTISING RATES 1

Contract Display........- *«. per B»e
Clueified  ............ le- S“
lualde Keeler..............too. per Uk*
Outside Headers........... B"r

%CE» Delivery 
8» Mall le Crude
By MaII la U. Eg

“WEAR-EVER" uten.U. aye
-bright end cleanly that food pre

pared in them leema to taate bet
ter than food prepared in ordinary

V
Women's Craven 
Women's Graven 
Women's Craven 
Women’s Brown

-

Light, bright, ellver-Iike "Went-Ever" utenaila will give yrere 
and yean of enduring service. They are a pride to own and 
a joy to use.

8T. JOHN. N. H. MON DAY. JANUAK 21. 10*1.

(GOVERNMENT ADMITS DEFICIT 
OF ,16.,000 REPLACE UTENSILS THAT WEAR OUT 

WITH UTENSILS THAT WEAR-EVER. RegularTBut tor having to provide the money 
to defray the expenses of the civil 
government at the province, and also 
for the repair of the roads and bridges.
Premier Footer and his friends would 
have had a surplus of $S,100,6^&.

Bat for lack of courage to curb Mr.
VentoV» extravagance, Dr. Huberts 
deities, Mr. Magee'» Vocational Train
ing tad« and a few more altogether 
unnecessary expenditures. Premier 
Foster might have had a legitimate 
surplus of $26V,000 at least.

Ae k ie, the annual statement of 
the finances shows,—to quote the exact 
phrepe used—“deficit on current ac
count, $166,008.91."

The attempt to show a surplus but 
tor the expenditure on account of the 
St John and Quebec Railway, is the 
baldest fake Imaginable. It is so ut
terly childish that one can only 
marvel that any reasonable miml ever 
contemplated making use of k. Its 
abound ity is apparent on the fact of IL 
This railway is Just as much a portion 
of the provincial assets as is the bridge 
over the Reversing Falls, or any other 
bridge in the province, k was built 
almost wholly out of provincial money, 
the bonds which secure the payment of 
that money are issued by the province 
direct—or almost all of them are at 
any rote—tue provincial treasury re
ceives the money derived from operat
ing it, less the proportion that le paid 
to the C. N. JL for doing the actual 
work, and the provincial government 
appointed the directors who had its 
affairs in charge until the C. N. IL took 
over the actual operation. Why try 
to wriggle out of recognising it as having almost doubled the fees from 
provincial property ? The government j moving pictures, ahd from all Incur- 
built the bridge over the Falls, and re- porated companies doing business In 
ceives rent for the use of it from the the province; having doubled the sue- 
Street Railway Co., which rent is duly cession duties; having put on the am- 
credited La the revenue, as a eet-off j nsement tax ; having had the benefit of 
egainst the Interest on the bonds which] a ten fold increase in fees from motor 
represent the money borrowed to' vehicles; having made a legitimate 
build IL Why not credit the St. John profit (irrespective of campaign funds) 
and Quebec Railway with the $69,562 from prohibition; and having taxed 
received out of its earnings In an hon- every other conceivable source of in

come that the Ingenuity of the ex-Food 
Controller could suggest, the Footer 
Government has found itself in the en^ 
Joy ment of a revenue greatly in excess 
of anything heretofore experienced in 
this province. To most business men, 
that is (prudent business men, the pos
session of this increased income wyuld 
have suggested the thought that it 
might be well to put a little by in 
case of any unforseen contingency. 
Bat the idea apparently did not oc
cur to the Foster Government—or if 
it did, they cast it behind them as a a 
evil thought. Mr. Ventot, who having 
spent $788,000 in 1919, told the Legis
lature that as a result the roads and 
bridges and other public works of the 
province were in such an efficient 
state that he would only need $482,000 
In 1920. Yet he spent $811,000, that 
he owns up to, and goodness only 
knows how much more he charged to 
capital account.

(*consequences. . WHILI
$4.55

U-17

King 9f.McAVlTY’S'Phmnm
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All Rubber!GENUINE ENGLISH OAK TANNED

WATERPROOF LEATHER BELTING
Waterbui% Joined with our waterproof 

Die by water or steam meai
cement which is not soiu-

ECONOMY 
d. k. McLareneed. It this le all the better you boys can % UmiTRD 

Manufacturers
MAIN 1121—SO OBRMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B—-BOX 702

The three Government organe in 
this city have each seized upon the St. 
John and Quebec Railway as the 
scape-goat to bear the onus of e finan
cial deficit, and they each condemn 
tho late Government for constructing 
the road. Yet a road down the St. 
John Valley never had a more earnest 
or enthusiastic advocate than the Hon. 
William Pugsley. He offered to pro
vide $15,000 a mile towards Its con
struction at a time when that amount 
had a greater purchasing power than 
$25,000 a mile had at the time the rou 
was actual’y built.

>
% CHURCHILL GETS FOR*

%omy that Mr. Foster made such a 
great show of before he got into office, 
seemed to evaporate altogether as 
soon as he found himself in charge 
of affairs. He promised the House 
that the 1920 revenue would not only 
bo sufficient to wipe out the 1919 de
ficit, but would more than suffice to 
meet the 1929 expenditure as well. He 
could have carried out his promise— 
but he didn't The people will know 
now Just how much faith to put in his 
statements for the future.

London, Jan. 2$.—Winston 
Churchill, secretary for war 

. herit the estate of Lord Her!

%*
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immmi 1$ Your Waite Paper 
Basket «Pretty Well Shook?”

Tempest, hie cousin, who iStands on Four Legs Anyway.
The class was all attention.
“Now, Johnny Smith, what la a 

quadruped !" asked the teacher.
•A quadruped is anything with four 

legs.”
"Yes. Now give me an example."
“An elephant."
"Now, cam you tell me of any fea

thered quadruped ?"
fYes, sir. A—r feather bed."

1 injuries received in a railroad 
near Aibermnle, Wales, Jan. 9 
log to the Daily Mall.

You’ll find our Wire Waste 
Paper Baskets strong and 
durable. The removable bot
tom makes emptying easy.
Shall we send you one ? 

’Phone Main 866.

PILES!I
82=3 EH-t,
Toronto. BafflPl* Box free if you r
mow end aoolQse as. stamp to pay ]

to;

The Rev. Kennedy Palmer calls 
Lindsay Crawford a "self-determined 
monkey." This, says the Toronto 
Telegram is causing loud cries front 
certain cages in Toronto eoo, where 
an indignation meeting is beinâ held.

Force of Habit.
A young mother asked her butcher 

to weigh the baby.
"With pleasure, madam." Then hav

ing examined the scales, “thirteen 
and a half ‘pounds, with the bonee"— 
Cincinnati Inquirer.

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE 
Having raised the stum page since 

they came into office from $1.50 to $5; 
having created and imposed the Wild 
Land Tax and the Forest Fire Tax;

BARNES & CO., LIMITED

THE

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

! WHAT OTHERS SAY !

oo"Pontius Pilate” Stoma.
General SLorre, the present gover

nor of JerunaJem, has described him
self with a certain amount of humor, 
as the "successor of Pontius Pilate.’ 
But there the resemblance begins and 
ends. The Roman governor was es
sentially an opportunist, a man mov
ing along the line of least resistance. 
He had the Roman contempt for the 
population he administered, but . this 
feeling was mitigated by a desire to 
aohieve tnd maintain a cheap popu I 
lartty and to prevent any reports for
warded to Rome such as might lead 
to hia actions and policy being called 
in question. As long as he could dump 
responsibility upon any one else he 
was ready to render any complaisant 
decision.

General 8Lorre possesses none of 
these characteristics. There is little 
cl-ance of the latter day governor of 
Jerusalem “washing his hands in in
nocence." On the contrary, he is fully 
prepared to assume complete respon
sibility for all his acts and to ruie 
the city firmly according to his lights. 
His Scottish name suggests the stern 
Presbyterian, brought up in the faith, 
to whom Jerusalem is really the Holy 
City, to be preserved intact and pro
tected from all sordid contact with 
the outer world, 
things he excluded is the national 
beverage of Scotland. No bars are to 
be allowed and the sale of whiskey is 
strictiy prohibited.—'Washington Post.

WAR SECRET OUT Iron and Brass Castings. Phone Wert 15.
- West Sl |ohn. G. H. WARING. Manager.The German Intelligence Depart

ment were mystified as to how the 
Allies were able to transport hun
dreds of thousands of HORSES 
and MULES from America to the 
war zone with practically no loss, 
even during the stormy winter 
months. It we» noticed that a 
lump of KNGIJEIH ROCK SALT 
was placed in the feeding trough at 
the head of each animal and the 
information is now forthcoming 
that the wonderful tonic properties 
of this Salt mined in Its natural 
state kept the Horses in the best 
of health notwithstanding the 
hardships which they were sub
jected to.—

KEEP YOUR HORSES AND 
STOCK SUPPLIED

$3.00 will bring 100 lbs., prepaid, 
to your station.

ESTABLISHED l$94
optical service 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur

ing you a service that la
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send Your Next Repair to Us.
D. BOYANER,

111 ChaHotte Street ,

)
[UJHBtRest manner?

The province does not own the 
Southampton Railway, it only guaran
teed Its bonds; yet the earnings of 
that railway are included in the rev
enue, and are set off against the inter
est on the bonds.

One of the apologists for the Gov
ernment's action in not including the 
SL John and Quebec accounts in the 
ordinary account declares that “if 
“such a burden, amounting to a quar
ter of a million dollars charge per an 
“num (which is the remit of the nn- 
“tortunate policy of the late govern- 
“ment) must be a charge upon the or- 
“dinary provincial receipts, then some 
“special form of taxation must be im 
“poeed upon the people generally to 
“meet such a serious obligation." Just 
what does our contemportry mean by 
the unfortunate policy of the late gov 
emment? Does it mean to contend 
that the railway should never have 
been built? Was this policy anywhere 
near so unfortunate as the policy of 
some of Mr. Foster’s friends and pre
decessors In office in regard to the 
Central Railway, from the fund» of 
which $134,000 disappeared and could 
not be traced, and in respect to which 
seme of the Premier's political friends 
did some special work for which they 
had not prepared themselves, and con
sequently their performances were in 
accord with their preparation? Was 
the late government’s policy in regard 
to the Valley Railway any more un 
fortunate than their predecessor's pol
icy in regard to the Beersvtlle Rail 
way?

The financial statement as presented 
by the Comptroller General and certi
fied by Chartered Accountants as be
ing In their opinion “a correct view of 
thf financial position of toe province 
•t SlsL October, 1920, according to the 
best of onr information and the ex
planations given to «a" is a story of 
the most appalling extravagance ever 
heard of in the annais ef the province. 
With a revenue nearly $1,800,000 
greater than ever before, a revenue 
that was beyond the wildest dreams 
Sl those in charge ef provincial affairs 
five yeare ago, there is again the old 
story of not baiag able to make ends 
«Beet. The expenditure in 1919 
reached toe high water mark ef near
ly $2,500,000, and Last year's revenue 
exceeds that amount by sema $608,008. 
Yet the Foster Government not only 
spent every cent of this $688,088, but 
finished up with $166,808 in debt. What 
Is the publie to think ef ouch manage 

it? When tha Budget was brought

fj
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L. C. Smith ft Bros. 

Typewriter
Let Ua See Your ^

LUMBER
Specification»

f NTUtiMHfi
STOWew 

V HAS COALS
DOMINION
spruhmu. GANDY & ALLISON,

General Sales Office
MONTHKAL

Tar-1;..... -sssaessaggsr... —
R. P. A W. F, STARR, LIMITED.

SALT IMPORTERS
3 and 4 North Wharf, 

8t John, N.B.
for the new house or lor 
Improvements, 
probably suggest a saving 
for yon.
Our Lumber Is of good 
quality, and better vaine 
for the money.

ns rrjambs gr.
<We can Rebuilt and Uaed Type-

One of the first I

\
ALL SIZES OF Service Department for all 

makes of typewriters.Specials—Salt FishThe Government estimated that the 
expenditure on Motor Vehicles Account 
would come to $185,000. They must 
have known beforehand almost to a 
dollar what would be wanted, because 
almost the whole amount required Is 
made up of fixed charges. Yet they 
only debit themselves with $142,959, 
What item have they covered up or 
otherwise camouflaged? 
discrepancy of $32,000. which saves 
the deficiency that much at least. For- j 
est service cost $30,880 more than was 
anticipated. What a little knowledge 
those charged with the preparation of 
the estimates seem to possess of the 
possible requirements, 
ment is made by one government 
apologist that the difficulty in making 
a close estimate of what the expendi-

mumuy t CKGomr. lie. 4The First Negro Legislator.
On January 5th, Mr. W. M. Moore, 

elected a member of the Legislature 
of the State of Missoust from the 
Sixth Legislative District in the city 
of St Louis, took the oath of office 
and his seat in the Legislature.

This event has occasioned a politi
cal sensation as Mr. Moore is a negro, 
und his gaining Legislative honors 
marks
the Southern policy of according their 
negro citizens taxation without repre
sentation.

U had to come, as a powerful ag
gressive movement for political rights 
nas been organized since the war. 
Men who went overseas to war, re
fused to ne deprived of their civil 
rights on returning and civil rights 
Include political rights.—Washington 
Star,

hard Coal Salt Mackerel 
Salt Trout 
Salt Salmon
Salt Turbot (Ddidoua) .
Sait Herring
Salt Tongues and Sounds

SMITH’S FISH MARKET,
25 Sydney SL. -Phone 170»

ETtiooe Main 121
in stock.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. 

'Phone Main 9.

now
STENCILS

Here Is a the first real break In
Cut In arait, Zinc or Oiled Pe^r 

for Packers and Manufacturera

Steal Punches far Trade Marks For«
Cor. Mill and Union Street*,

ST. JOHN, N. a
FLEWWELUNG PRESS,

S Market Square, 8L JohnThe state-
)\

rcc$

A Good Substitute,
“German bands” have left the coun

try, presumably for ever. There are 
two reasons why there dbes not seem 
to bs much probability of their return. 
The first one is, erf course, that „we 
don’t like the Germans, end we don’t, 
therefore, want their bands. The sec
ond reason is that their place seems 
to have been taken by English ex- 
service men. it is quite a common 
sight to see a band of six or eight play 
ing in he most crowded shopping dis
tricts of London. They are obviously 
men who picked up some knowledge 
of how to play a musical Instrument 
while they were In the army. Many 
of them, too, equally obviously, must 
have played an Instrument in thetir 
regimental band. Little did they think

lure might be was owing to unsettled 
prevailing conditions. No reasonable 
man expects a government to make 
any close estimate; no man who knows 
anything about conditions would com
plain of an excess in expenditure of 
anything up to $18,088 or so in the 
large items, and eo on - In a lesser de
gree in regard to the smaller items : 
but Mr. Veniot exceeded it to the tune 
of $325,000, and the Forest Service to 
$80,000. The inference is that the esti
mates were deliberately under stated.

According to The Telegraph, Mr.
Yen lot says that with regard to the 
expenditures In his department, be was 
np against a situation in which ft ’flraa | that a day would come when they 
a case of "be -would be damned If be would be u«n and heard Playing pnp- 
* ” J? . ....... .. alar airs to Londnn shopping crowds >
“did. aad he'd be damned If be didn’t." _iea4on Morning Poet.
Increase them. If the affect a Mr 
Veniot was to bare been the same In 
any caee, be bad ae axcuaa for spend- 
leg the money. Hia damnation would 
bane bean ae particular loss to the 
province aad it weald still bane bad 
the money la bead. According to that

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Beaton Dental Parlors

V The Beet Quality at « 
Reasonable Pries.vV GOOD

FIRWHY DO MEN 
GARRY WATCHES? »> GUTTERSHead Office

N7 Main Street
Offtoe

* Chartattr at
"Phone SI 

ML J. 0. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Ope, Ian Until "pm.

-- Well—what do yon think of 
the man who doesn't?
What do you think of the 
men who olfere excuses tor 
the time hli watch keeps? 
Or of the fellow who pullq 
out the bulky old "turnip" 
the present generation looks 
on as a curiosity?
Men are judged by their 
watehei. That's why you 
ought to carry one that'a a 
credit to you. Come Iq 
and took nt up-to-date 
watohoe. Our price» are 
right- You will gat a real 
bargain here.

A nice lot of clear Fit 
gutters. Will last for 
years,

3x4, 4x5 and 4x6,
Small enough for ver

anda roofs 
enough for a warehouse.

'Phone Mata 1893,

■arena M
“I’M AS PROUD AS

PROUD CAN BE”
the rooster. And right he 

le. Bee whet a line epeclmen ef a 
bird he 1». That'a because he la 
fed with Purina Scratch Feed. Our 
feed makes healthy poultry. Meant 
dollars in poor bank. Try ear 
Scratch Feed for your birds aad 
yen'll use no other brand.

Up-To-Date Specialties
Card Systems,
Loose Leaf Systems,
Modern Methods of Analys

ing Results,
Isaac Pitman Shorthand, 
General up-to-dateness,
Scad for New Rate Card,

largeor

f THE LAUGH UNE *I

The Christie Wood
working Ce* Ltd,

tore waa under «.dtoAtoj «be actual 
expenditure I» shewn ta bane basa 
ear rt.L06.00ll. This

Chie I
Bnb-Bdttor—"A correspondent wan- 

-a to know Why they whitewash the 
inside of a henhouse."

Mger—"Ten him ft's to
here from picking the grata eat atthe

C. H. PETERS’ SONS L L SHARPE A SON,of

r1 either that toe estimate»■< (fie JOHN* M. ft?deliberately pat at very' much haaded an the damnation to the Prem- 
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Has' deducedn I Gtizena Will be Aakedfor 
$123,000 Le* Than They 
Were Last YearKing Street Store Only. See windows.

liens thu ytu 
less then they wee Hit year *s CTe 
«mount to be assessed for„desp*« the
over 1124,900 lose than tt waT tcr 
lilt, and title efcoukt mean a eat ot 
st leant twenty cents per hundred In 
the rate.

I WO Tlltta 
rt by the <*. 
he quite a hit

Women's Cravenette Hi-cut Button, Hack. 
Women's Cntvenette Hi-cut Laced, Hack. 
Women's Cravenette Hi-cut Laced, Brown. 
Women's Brow» Calf Hi-cut Laced, good grade. 

Regular $8.00 to $12.00 Boots.

: -,
Increase in the county:

German Plant Gob 
Condemned material New Source of Revenue.

tt is understood the naceaeora nave 
discovered some new sources ot tax
ation on reel estate, which without to 
any way tncreaeing the valuation now 
placed on that dam ot taxable prop 
erty, will brim in » considerable 
amount of revenue and this should 
•tHl further decrease the rate which 
will be struck this y«r.

Last year the fljnoUAt zwked for by 
the county from the city taxpayers 
was $314,397.66, and thou amount is 
increased this year by nearly $45,01)0, 
the warrant banded to the board or 
assessors by the county secretary coll- 
mg for $359,004.30, or $44,606.64 more 
than waa asked tor in 1920.

Guns and Ammunition Cap
tured During War Sold for 
Scrap Iron.

< . WHILE THEY LAST

$4.55 - $6.85 - $8.35 (Copyright, lift, by Publie Ledger.)
Berlin, Jad. 30—damnons, rifles, am

munition and other war material to 
the value of 40,000,000 marks, cap
tured by the German» to the war from 
the Belgians, Russians and Japanese,

I were turned over yesterday by the in- 
ter-ÀlUed commission to a German 
iron plant where they will be melted City Pruned Well,
and converted Into strides of trade. The City Council used the pruning 

News of a selection of a German knife to good effect and succeeded in 
plant, the German Burgher Iron reducing their requirements very ma- 
Works, m tplte of keen foreign com- terfaUly. least yeaf the total pawed 
petition, was received with elation in [ by the Council wee $1,299,148.24, 
industrial circle* as Germany la bad- while this year’s totalis $1,130,299.39, 
ly in need of scrop iron which it can- or $168,242.21 lees. Prom this amount 
not purchase in sufficient amounts in must be deducted the amount of the 
foreign countries on account of the Increase in the county warrant, $44,- 
depreciated value of the mai*. 606.64.

The total warrant laat year includ
ing the county wee $1,613.:,4:>.90, and 
this year R will be $1,489,703.69, a net 
decrease of $124,242.21.

AH Rubber Soles and Heels, good value.
8

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
CHUROHIU. «ITS FORTUNE. CAPTAIN’S KIND

HEART SAVED DOGLeaden, Jsn. Wlnitoo Spender 
Churchill, secretary lor war, will In- 

. herit the estate ot Lord Herbert Vanel J 9New York, Jan. 30.—A email bleak 
and while dog, voyaging the tides ot 
the Hodnon on an ice cake early to
day, delayed a Post Lee ferryboat tor 
hail an Hour. The kindhearted cap
tain juggled hie boat about In the Ice 
floes until a sympathetic quartermas
ter could effect the rescue. Passen
gers crowded to the rails and as the 
quartermaster leaned from a ladder 
to grab the little dog, another cake ot 
ice bumped the ladder and immersed 

He hod a grip on the 
dog, however, and both were pulSea 
In wifth a boat book. Not a passenger 
oomplained at the delay.

I «1 Comb Sage Tea In 
Faded or Gray Hair

Temveet, his cousin, who died from

I la usually the result «I sluggish 
i torpid sotien of the Ihrtr sad 
I bow.ls, and disappear, whsn Dr. 

j Chi-.a's Kidnei-Uuer PWears end.
I I Osepllledoss. Z5.sb«,elldeelso

Eft,

Injuries received In a railroad collision 
near Atermoie, Wales, Jan. *6, accord- 
in* to the Dally Mall.

PILES Eli■ I LEO
&3«f ffjrUarsMCïïld«Uera or Edniaii«iii. Bales » Co., l.lielted,’ 
Toronto. Sample Soi tree It you menUoothUmew aad «Kioto «a atamp to pay pootaia

If Mixed with Sulphur it Dark
ens so Naturally Nobody 

can Tell.

Sc Grandmother kept her hair beauti
fully darkened, glossy and attractive 
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. 
Whenever her hair took on that dull, 
faded or streaked appearance, this 
simple mixture was applied with 
wonderful effect. By asking at any 
drug store for “Wyeth's Sage and 
Sulphur Compound," you will get & 
large bottle of this old-time recipe, 
Improved by the eddltlon of other in
gredients, all ready to use, at very 
little cost. This simple mixture can 
be depended upon to rffitore natural 
color and beauty to thé hair.

A well known down town druggist 
says everybody usee JVyeth’s Sage 
aud Sulphur Compound now because 
tt darkens so naturally and evenly 
that nobody can tell tt ha* been ap
plied—it's so easy to um. too. You 
atmply dampen a comb * 
and draw it through your hatr, taking 
one etrand at a time. By morning 
the gray hair disappears; and after 
another application or two, it Is re
stored to its natural color and looks 
glossy, soft and beautiful.

Ï

3

A

loft brush

Power 
Economy 
Simplicity 
Endurance

OBITUARY.
Harry Taylor.

The death of Harry Taylor took 
place yesterday morning In the Gen
eral Public Hospital after an Illness 
of three weeks following an operation. 
Ho was forty-two years of age, and 
was a native of England, He came 
to St. John eight years ago and had 
made many friends here, who will re
gret to hear of his death. He was the 
proprietor of the St. John Bakery, 19 
Hemmond street, and was one of the 
founders and charter members of the 
New Brunswick Lodge, Sons of Eng
land. Besides his wife, he leaves four 
sons, John, Albert, Arthur and Harry, 
and four daughters, Alice, Florence. 
Helen and Elizabeth, all of thte city. A 
brother, Alfred of this city, also sur
vives, besides several brother» and 
sisters In England. The funeral will 
be held on Monday afternoon from his 
late residence, 19 Hammond street.

4

James Howard McMaukin
The death of James Howard Mc- 

Mwckta occurred yesterday at his resi
dence, 29 High street and he will be 
missed by a wide circle of friends. The

WAS SUFFERING FROM

INDIGESTION
No Peer of Pain* Now.

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ford, Ontario •T

Indigestion is one of the worse 
terms of stomach trouble, and many 
people suiter terribly after every meal 
they eat The rising and souring ot 

i the food, pales In the etomsoh, heart
burn, water brash, beichmg of wind, 
vomiting shortly after eating, etc., are 

I some of the symptoms.
I There le no need tor any person to 
i be troubled with indignation, dyspep
sia or any other stomach trouble If 
they would only take Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which contains a combination 

lot nature’s roots, herbs, berks and4
i b arrivai a combination that cannot 
help hit pel the stomach rishL 

Mr. H U. CotUn». Norton, N. a, 
writes :—"1 was with tha overseas
Inane» tor tow rear, and two months, 
and In October, 1*16, i vu unforUu- 
ate enough to be wounded and takao 
prisoner. I was a prtaunur tor two and 

i e ball rear,, and the food the» gave 
1 w was net good, at timee, and an* 
i a tew month, I found l waa eeRerlng 
I ttem Indigestion. When I asm* bwte 
In July, ill*, we* nearly » wrask. 
1 waa told to ese Burdock Blood Bit- 
lam. I did 10 end found grant led* 
•ml aw sew eat without leur «I pat* 
end slofcasea l would reeommaet B. 
B. B. te Id wbe «Her from thdtgao 
tine."

Barto* Bleed Bitter, bw be* 
the nuuhat hr over forty yeera, and 

that time hea made ep*et» 
$e gone ter relioviag «I

WST"

I
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To the Editor ot The (Hangar*,
Deer Str —Three point» that have 

emerged through the recant dteeue- 
•lon of Vocational education in Bt. 
John are ot

Macaulay BrM Co, Ud.
------- _--------- ----- than local internet
and affect the movement throughout Stores Open 9 a. done 6 puthe whole province, 
ate the privilege of 
■ts+eeeat 
through your paper

PW- It has beee alleged “that 
pnwUwUly any owe who so duel res 
may claim to be a Vocational teacher."

This is decidedly not the case. The 
teacher must have a thorough know- 
ledge of the practice and theory or the 
subject she teaches end in addition 
Should have a knowledge of the art 
of teaching. At the beginning of the 
work in New Brunswick, as in other 
places, tt ie necessary to select ex
pert workers from the various voca 
tiens and give them temporary per
mits to teach till they have trine and 
opportunity to fully meet the profes
sional qualification necessary for a per
manent license. Nova Sootia and On
tario have been working this field for 
ten years and are oWU issuing tem
porary permits.

The policy of the New Brunswick 
Vocational Education Board, with re
ference to the important matter of 
teacher training, is to carry on e sum 
mer school each year for the profes
sional Improvement of the teacher; to 
offer evening professional courses in 
the larger communities; and to pay 
the travelling expenses and tuition ot 
approved persons wishing to take ad
vanced courses at standard training 
institutions outside the province with 
a view of becoming vocational teach 
era In New Brunswick. Already ser. 
oral are taking advantage of this 
offer; and 80 were in attendance at 
the 1920 summer school.

New Brunswick has agreed to join 
with the other provinces in establish 
ing a central institution Cor training 
vocatonal teachers to Canada. It is 
hoped to have this school In operation 
next year. It will be located in On 
tarto or Quebec.

By the above means the Vocational 
Bard will soon have a permanent 
force ot thoroughly equipped teachers 
to man the day and evening vocation
al schools. Meanwhile, we are com
pelled to employ those who possess 
practical efficiency and who are will
ing to improve their professional skill 
as opportunity offers. But every 
teacher must be approved.

Second—as to qualification of stud
ents. It has been said that all aud 
sundry are accepted in an effort to 
get ‘anyone at all to fill up tin* 
classes."

The law says anyone may attend 
Evening Vocational classes Who has 
reached the age ot 16, and who is able 
to profit by the Instruction given. At 
present there is a waiting list in St. 
John oily ot over 300 applicants.

At the time of registration eacn 
student is interviewed. A careful 
record is made of bis educational his 
tory and experience. His aptitudes 
and opportunities are studied and 
every effort made to land him in a 
class that wili be of real help to him 
In hie vocation.

At the outset there are great diffi
culties. Those possessing most train
ing appreciate the value of training 
most Those in the greatest need are 
the slowest to join the classes. Bat 
the only solution is to begin with 
those who present themselves and ex
pand tht- movement .from this starting 
point till tt embraces the element* oi 
the community.

Third. Great confusion -seems to 
exist in the public mind as to the con
stitution of 'local vocational commit
tees charged with the administration 
of the work. In this connection, the 
N. B. Act is patterned after that ot 
Ontario and the Western Frovinoes.

The School Board appoints and con
trols the Vocational Committee, which 
is made up as follows:

Four members from the School 
Board, and three others who repre
sent labor, employers, aud homemak
ing, respectively. The chairman and 
secretary ot the School Board, hold by 
law the same offices in relation to the 
Vocational Committee, and the bud
get of the latter must be approved by 
the Schoci Board in every case. Voca- 

I tions.1 training is, therefore, an tnte 
fnti part of our school system Just as 
it is In Ontario and Saskatchewan.

Thanking you for your valuable 
space, I am,

I would appreci- 
making a brief 

w*h regard to each,

SILKS, SILKS, ü

SILKS
Not even in pre-war time coaid we offer mdi 

astounding values in such aupeib Silks. Even better 
than in 1914 is what every woman will say when she 
sees these remarkable values for the spring of 1921. 
As we kept down to the lowest throughout the war we 
have no expensive habits to overcome. All we ask is 
that you compare these Silks and note the valu*.

Pussy Willow Jap Silk, 36 indies wide, all shades at 
98c. yard.

Butterfly Jap Silk, 36 inches wide, at $1.25 yard. 
Colors: Mimosa, Azure, Buffalo, Apricot, Indigo, Pea
nut, Russian and Black.

Paillette Silk, 36 inches wide, all shades at $1.65 yd.

Satin Duchess, 36 inches wide, twenty colors al
$2.75 yard

Taffeta, 36 inches wide in Copen, Buffalo, Pink, 
Fawn, Black and Navy.

Shot Paillettes, Brocades, Foulards, Fancy Oriental 
Silks for Lamp Shades.

Natural Shantung, 34 inches wide, 96c. yard: free 
of dressing.

Samples ready for mailing.

Silk Department, Ground Floor.

Use a MAJESTIC ELECTRIC HEATER 
to warm up that cold comer.

SPECIAL $6.00 eaçh.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO. Electrical Contractor*. 

8. C. WEBB, Manager.
'Phone- M 2152 Store: M. 2247-21 Rea

ARE INSURANCE INSURE WITH THE MO ML 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ash Assets. $54,595.060.3t. Cash Capital. $6.009,VÛ0.S9. Net Surp‘« .
$16,825,966.32. Surplus as Itegaria Policyholders. $18.616,449.ÎL

Pugetey Building, Comer of Princi 
and Canterbury St*„ 8L John, N. B 

Ags.i t W'.ited In Unrepresented Placée»
Knowlton & Gilchrist

GENERAL AGENTS.

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolt* and Rods.

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Yotrra very truly.
F. PEACOCK-

Director Vocational Education. RAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTSdeceased was in the 77t.h year of his 

age and for some time was employed 
In the C. N. R. freight department.

He leaves to mourn his wife, form
erly Miss Hastings of this city. A. W. 
MeMackin ot N. B. Telephone Co. and 
S. W. MoMackin of Sun Life Insurance 
Co., are nephews.

The funeral will be held from the 
late residence on Wednesday after-j 
noon at 2.30 o’clock

Herry Ttiylor.

U. S. A.MOBILE. ALA.,
Cable Address—“Pajones. Mobil**" A ll Leading Code* Used.

SOFT COAL
ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co., Mein 42
1 Mill St.The death of Harry Taylor took 

place Saturday morning in the Gen
eral Public Hospital after an illness 
oi three weeks followfn.tr an opera
tion. He was forty-two years of ace, 
and waa a native of England. He 
came to St. John eight years ago and 
had made many friends here, who 
will regret to hear of his death.

:was a man who was liked by all who 
(had any dealings with him. and he 
will be missed by a large circle of 
friends and business associates. He 

the proprietor of the 8t. John

by some members of St. Luke's choir, 
rendered the hymns. ' Abide With Me." 
and “What a Friend We Have in 
Jesus." 'several floral tributee testified 
to the high esteem In which the de
ceased was held.

Sunday afternoon to Greenwood Ceme
tery.

Majiy friends attended a service at 
the home which was conducted by the 
Rev's. Dawson and Howard. The Ex 
v.iouth street Methodist choir, assisted

He

fy.Mora Loaves to the (73aml- 
v'Â/otv Q3 read for each. 

Dollar
Bakery, 19 Hammond street, and was 

of the founders and charter 
New Brunswickmembers of the 

Lodge. Sons of England. Besides his 
wife, he leaves tour sons. John. Albert, 
Arthur and Harry, and four daughters, 
Alice Florence Helen and Elizabeth, 
all of this city. A brother. Alfred, 
cf this city, also survives, besides 
eeve-al brothers and sisters In Eng
land.
this afternoon from liis late reel- 
dence, 19 Ilcnm.- ud street.

ff
COS^

The funeral will be held

Gt-.
Robin Hood Flour

5-
FUNERALS.

The huerai of Mia Dykes Tree- 
holea was held Saturday afternoon 
Me bar late residence, 72 Wrignt 
street, to Femhill. Service wee con
duced by ihe Bible students

The funeral et the lute Mr» T, L. 
Vertnder took place from the home ot 

- -, W Paradise Row. on

i 1in $ ,

MR
m
;ï:

utenail» «e * 
aanly that food 
. eeems to taste 
prepared in ordinary

mails will give yeere 
e pride to own end

OAR OUT 
.-EVER. TU-17 

King Sjf.nS

TANNED

R BELTING
which is not solu-

Y}

u limited
W Manufacturers 

HN, N. B.—BOX 702
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raste Paper 
y Well Shook?”
our Wire Waste 
cots Strong and 
ie removable hot- 

emptying easy.
nd you one Î 
8 Mato 886.

LIMITED

ine Works, Ltd.
inists
ione Went 15.
'ARING, Manager.

fj

■ Smith & Bros. 
Typewriter

ill «uid Used Type-

s Department for all 
kes of typewritera.

tione Main 121

till and Union Streets,

IT. JOHN, N. BL

)D

HRS
nice lot of clear Fir 

ira. Will last for
h

:4, 4x5 and 4x6, 
nail enough for ver- 
, roofs or large 
igh for a warehouse.

hone Main 1893,

Christie Weed- 
rldng Co* Ltd,
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Provincial Chapter 
I.O.D.E. Annual

“Just Because”HE CAN NOW WALK 
AS WELL AS EVER

Points Out Place 
Church Is Weak

1 ■
You have never used “Salada" Is no reason why 
you should not enjoy Its goodness the same as 
millions ol other folks nre doing.

1 Halifax Man Had Rheumatism 
So Bad Before Taking Tnn- 
lac Could Hardly Get About

Celebrating 21st Anniversary 
—Afternoon and Evening 
Sessions.

Lack of Good Fellowship is 
Vital Error Declares the 
Rev. Dr. Hill.I SALADA'H• The people who used to eee me 

bobbLing home ^rom work can hx* 
at me now as I come walking briskly 
In and nee what a few ■bottles of Tan- 
lac -h-aa dune for mV said Uobert 
Barlej, 21 Agrioolu street, Halifax, N. 
S., i-ecenttv.

• "For
with rfceumatisuf in my feet and leg». 
My feet hurt so baâ I could hardly 
walk lvome from work, and when 1 got 
home 1 simply wanted to drop into 
the first chair I came to and poll off 
uiy staves and try to get my feet to 

so. 1 couldn't

today's meeting of tha Provincial 
Chapter, Imperial (kxtar Daughters 
ol the Hhnplre, Is of special Interest, 
In that the Order is celebrating Its
twenty-first anniversary, 
and evening sessions are to be held 
at the Germain street Institute, and 
it is expected that a number of mem
bers from the province wUl attend, 
ten coming from Fredericton.

There are chapters In Fredericton, 
Rotheeey, Woodstock, Port Elgin, 
Moncton, St. Andrews, Newcastle, 
Chatham Sackvllle and Dorchester.

A history of the Order In the prov
ince will be one of the Items on the 
programme and there are several mat
ters of Important business to be dis
cussed. Mrs. Robert MtaRandolph, 
provincial president, will preside.

The visitors will be entertained at 
tea at the Clifton House.

FI ‘The weakness of the church is the 
» lack of goodfellowship.” ' The realiz 

ation of fraternity will lead to a bel
ter world. "We must make the in- 

.$•' tiff probation of the teachings of Jesus 
® dominant in social, economic and na

tional life." It was with eta torn ente 
like these that Rev. A. M. HtU, Ph.lJ.,
Maritime Secretary of the Brotherhood 
Movement, brought his subject be- 

* fore the congregation of St. Andrew's 
1 church last evening. Dr. Hill preach- 
5 ad a forceful sermon, giving many

•tarfllng illstratious ft*) emphasize I quit burning and aching 
3is pointa. deep it r.iglit. and was so nervous

| the least little excitement would get 
me all upset

. "Well. Che verv first bottle of Tai*Th,.re :,.v gut tue stared .«11 on the ns*
m 016 Brotherhood .love-, ^ r<H,ovory. and now my rheumatism,

hum in -Wins 1 15 K“’ie ^ 1 CiUX waIk home 1Ure a human ,-;ixteen year old when 1 get througn
work every day. 1 used to have a lot

from the lo.ta, room A Socialist ont-, I »r tnmble -xtth my g"™*-*»
•r"0 "nvîh- ^aTîhe'S-n11 ,[£| £ï my appetite is Just

traitawL |r.d to the satisfaction ^p^anybüdy”k« ha* me."l
Taul.ic is .-add in *>t Jotin by dus*

Afternoon Is truly a revelation in "Tea Goodness’* iw

TRY-IT-TO-DAY—Scaled Packets onlythree years-1 suffered

• % DENY ELECTION RUMORSINCREASE CANADIAN
/PREFERENCE

London, Jan. 30—Members of the 
prime Minister’s official family in 
Downing street today rldlcnlel a re- 
port that Mr. Lloyd George bad warn
ed the party whips to prepare for a 
general election in June.

Ottawa, Jan. 3d—The new tariff of 
Trinidad which gives Canada a pre
ference of only 33 1-3 per cent, is to be 
amended increasing the Canadian pre
ference to 50 per cent, according *o 
Information reaching the Department 
ol Trade and Commerce.

Nations in Movement

ticipatmg 
ment. Men wi 
booths fotmuidd
but no secret society will exist 
one year r the Wont of Gcd is taken

ill say there are1
SENTRY SHOT OFFICER.

Sensational Attempt 
To Arrest Bergdoll

New York. Jan. 30—Lieu* «ant 
Tyler, a United States navii medical 
officer, wap shot %nd inetmtv kllb d 
tonight by a sentry at the naval opft> 
i-ting base when, it is allege !, he dls- 
regared an order to halt.a larg * audience ft was proved that

onlv S<5d1nUS2 CiSf^illrug Cm. K. W U-.uro and by R. LX 
the lowly u.-wnu-r of Nazareth j Wotamre. Perry s i u»t. x. •- ■ »nder 

Dr. Hill tol l of :tn ir-danv • when-} = he >.* e:vna! direction of a special 
a brothoKiood of 400 Toronto men. TanUe wuiesciuative.—Advt. 
gave pract val help to one of the*rl„ 
mnnbe!. L:.vl 
tMt “Church* <>:

'4..

United States' Officers Try to 
Get Millionaire Draft Evad
er in Berlin.

1
v=

. Rothesay NotesCity Basketball 
Games Saturday

Wjg.

(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)
30.—drove* Cleveland 

the Ptilliuleiptaia draft

Gr y has pointed out TflBcIn the Presby-Rothesay, Jan. 2* 
terian Hall on Tuesday evening, a 
very successful "Burns' Nlcht1’ con
cert. was held and greatly enjoyed 
by the large audience present. Mrs. 
David Rose and Miss Thomson were 
the promoters and the programme 
was as follows

BORN.and S'il’ on!

It is when : 
-each for all and Chvvs1 iha Master' j 
is the motto that problems will be| 
solved

Berlin Jan.
Bergdoil,
dodger, can be credited with another 
sensational escape. According to re
porta pubkshixi in Berlin today, Berg 
doll, who has been living in the stnaii 
town ot Eberbach, in Baden, since ms 
Uight from America, was attacked 
yesterday, when accompanied by a 

named titeoher, he drove to the 
station to meet guests.

He was set upoti by an

Monday" 
wouüd save the world. iREID—At Upham. on January 29, to 

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Reid, a daugn- Y.M.C.A. Seniors Defeated 
Trojans by Score 44 to 37 
—Fairville Girls Win.

ter
Way to Brotherhood

The way to brotherhood is "bbtx'-î- j 
ence to G-od—the bet ring of one an j 
Other's burdens and the teaching °fI 
the V . ! ’* ,vh -orl of God.

Dr. Hill asked why the churches 
Should l.tL-k the spirit of good fellow
ship. which is shown in Rotary 
Canadian Clubs nr 1 Fraternities. Ho 
appealed tu St Ai 'row's church t-oj 
form a brclhcrho'xl «nd link up with! 
other i .u, L-"-tUra fixxu Halifax to; 
Vancou’. or.

The ui'T.ic Included a well rond -r j 
tsi solo. "Evening Prayer."’ by Hurry

6
Bag pipes—Piper Clinton Regan. 
Reading—Mr. Hope Thompson. 
Song—Mrs. David Ross.
"Annie Lourie"—Male Quartette. 
Song—Mr. Porter.
Song—-Mias Aird.
Reading—Mrs. W. J. Davidson.
Bag plpee— Piper Regan.
Song—Mr. Rattey.
Song—'Miss Jean Aird.
Song—Piper Clinton Regan.
Duet—Misa lrine Green, and Mrs. 

Simme.
Song—-Miss Aird.
Song—Mr. Porter.
Reading—Mr Hope Thompson.
Song—Misa Jean Aird.
Song—Mrs. David Ross.
Auld Lang Syne.
God Save the King.

iDIED. i;An exceptionally good series of 
games was staged in the City Basket
ball League last Saturday night be
fore a large crowd that packed the 
Y.M.C.l.

The Y.M.C.A. Seniors and the 
Trojans supplied the most exciting 
match of the evening. It was won by 
the Seniors by a score of 44 to 37 
aifter two periods ot hard, fast playing.

A game played between the Fair
ville Baptist Girls and the Y.M.C.l. 
Senior# Girls went to the former by 
a score of 14 to 6.

The Y. M. C. A. Business Boys dei 
frated the St. David's squad by a 
score of 28 to 9.

NO WLAN—Died in Minneapolis, U. S. 
on the 27th inst. Oscar L. Nowlan, 
formerly a resident of this city.

American ser
geant and a detective, assisted by tour 
unknown men, who had come by auto- 
mob flic from Speyer in occupied terri 
lory to capture the two fugitives ana 
carry them across the Rhine. As the 
motor containing the Am ericnas ap
proached the one in which Bergdoll 
was sitting in front o< the station, ne 
sensed his danger and, urging his 
guests to hurry, started his motor.

Made Hie Getaway.
According to one report, Bergdoll 

thrust aside the detectives’ revolver 
and sped away amidst a fusllade ot 
shots, one ot which wounded a mein 
her of his party. Hie would-be captor* 
immediately were attacked by a large 
crowd that gathered and prevented 
them from n.aking a pursuit

;Clubs. I KNAFM AN—At her home, Public 
Landing, N. B.. Eliza A, wife ot 
LkiviU E. Knapman, uged t>8 years, 
leaving cue sister, Mrs. J. Sinneti, 
Calais, Me., three daughters, two 
sons ;utJ two grandchildren to

!

mourn.
Notice ot fanerai later.

January" 30,McMACKIN—On Sunday, 
at his late residence. 29 High street, 
James Howard MoMeckin in theWEDDINGS. SïiÆUImjj

lanreyj77 th year of his age. 
Funeral Wednesday at 2.30.Carey-Stcphens

In accordance With the Syrian cur- 
tom. the celebration of the «marriage.TAYLOR—At the General Public 
ceremony, which occurred on Satur | Hospital on January 29. 1921. Harry 
day morning, when Miss Ferma, dough ' Taylor, of St. John Bakery, leaving, 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lonis Corey. t.s| besides his wife, four sons and four 
Brunswick street, and Thomas Stevens daughters to mourn.
257 Brussels street, were united in 'Funeral from he late residence, 19 

at the Cathedral by Rev.j Hammond street, this Monday'after- 
continued until an 

Previous to

Senior Contest. Mr. W. M. Northrop presided and 
announced the programme and at the 
door Mr. William Izzard looked after 
the financial part. After the concerl 
refresh-men's were served to the per
formers and several friends and a of pneumonia is pleasant news to
pleasant social time enjoyed. Miss his many friends.
Annie Dobbin was convenor of the The arrival of a baby girl at the 
refreshment committee, and was as- home ot Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hatfield 
sisted by Mrs. J. R. Robertson. Mrs. on Monday, is the reason of the con- 
J. H. Henderson, Miss H. MacMurray gratulations being received by them, 
and Miss L. Thomson who served. Last Saturday night the ladies’ 
Almost every number on the pro-1 bridge club met with iMsa Alltoon, 
gramme was encored and the pro- Mie» Jennie Hay ter of St. John,
ceeds which are for repairs on tb« spent last week at Fair Vale, as
buildings very satisfactory. guest 0f Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Lobg.

Congratulations are being extend on Tuesday Rev. J. J. Graham, 
ed to Mr. and Mrs. John C. Belyea Mrs. Graham and little Annie left for 
who on Monday welcomed to their their new home at Grand Falls, 
home a little son. w-here Mr. Graham has been called

On Wednesday evening, Mr. and to the Presbyterihn Church.
Mrs. H. W. Frink entertained at a Mrs. Carritte entertained the Sat- 
bridge of five tables, the players be- urday afternoon bridge club at her 
ing Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schofield, heme last week. Those from SL 
Dr. and Mrs. Day, Mr. and Mrs. Leon- ; John were Mrs. J. Morris Robinson, 
ard Tilley. Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. (Mrs. C&rleton Clinch. Miss Kaye, 
Harrison. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rob- Miss Seeley and Miss McGivern. Rothe- 
inson. Mr. and Mrs. John M. Robin-1 8ay players were Mrs. Blanchet, Mrs. 
son. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ellis, Mr. Holly, Miss Mabel Gilbert. Mr**" 
and Mrs. Royden Thomson. Mr. and Percy Fairweather, Miss Pudding- 
Mrs. Beverly Armstrong. Mr. Jack ton. Mrs. W. Z. Earle, Miss McGivern, 
Fairweather. Mr. and Mrs. Frink. Mrs. Beverly Armstrong.

The Community Club enjoyed a 
programme of moving pictures and — e^.r. 
music last week. Tonight Mrs.
George F. Matthew of St. John, is to 
lecture and Miss Knight of St. John 
will sing.

Rothesay members of the Eclectic 
Club were in St. John last night at
tending the meeting at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Powell, Queen 
Square.

Mr. and Mr». W. W. McAllister of 
Fair Vale are receiving congratula
tions on the arrival of a baby girl on
Tuesday.

Dinner gueets of General H. H. Me 
Lean on Thursday" night were Mr. 
and Mrs. Beverly Armstrong. Dr. and 
Mrs. Peters, Mr. and Mrs. John M.
Robinson.

At the tea hour on Tueeday. Mto.
Blanchet entertained very pleasant
ly Mrs. H. yf. Sctaofield. Mrs. Car 
ritte, Mrs. Beverly Armstrong. Mlsi 
Ganong. Mies Armitage. Miss Stod
dard. Mias Trueman, Mrs. W. R 
Miles. Mrs. Mannaell, Misa Purdy,
Mrs. O. R. Peters, Mrs. Percy Fair- 
weather and others.

Mr. and Mrs. B. R Armstrong, en
tertained the Tuesday night bridge 
club last week.

The dpath pf Mr. James F. Rob
ertson was keenly felt In Rothesay, 
where for many years he has been 
a valued resident and interested 
friend to the community.

The Reading Club met on Monday 
night with Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Scott on College Hill.

The pantry sale held last 'Friday 
afternoon by SL Paul's Branch Wo
man's Auxiliary wee a very «access- 
hti affair.
amounted to |70 were given to the 
China Famine Pond.

Guests of Mr. and Mias Merton at 
Renforth loot week were Mrs. F. B.
Holman. Mrs. A. F. Robinson on 
Tueeday, Mre. George Disbart and her 
daughter, Mre. Harvey Colwell on 
Wednesday. All of St. John .

Mr. and Jtfi. Fred C. Mortimer are 
enjoying a visit to Montreal.

The Mlseee Gilbert are for the pres
ent at the heme of their brother, Mr.
Henry OBbest and Mrs. Gilbert 

vw Hr. Isaac Dobbin Is inborn 
•ftor a severe

The Senior contest was described 
by many as the best game of the 
season, and the fastest and most even
ly contested one that has been play
ed here in years.

C. R. Mersereau refereed in his 
usual capable manner. The line-up 
follows:

/mFather Ih*k<\ was 
parly hour this morning 
the wedding festivity had reigned at 
tha home of the bride for several days, 
ami on Thursday evening her girl I 

Over 30V

MCLENNAN—At General Public Hos
pital on January 31, George Arthur 
McLennan, leaving father and one 
brother to mourn.

TrojansY.M.C.A. Seniors
Forward Heroism of the Canadian Northwest Mounted Police a Back

ground for One of the Queerest Love Stories 
Ever Told.

Smith .. 
Willet.. . ... .Urquhartfriends gave her a shower 

people were present last night at the 
Syrian CentreHall, 208 Brussels street, 

them were a largo number.of 
guests, including Rev. Fr |

HUN THINKS TERMS HARD Malcolm
Today and Tuesday 

z MARSHALL NEILAN
'-t< Defence

Lefwts, Sydney: Samuel Nxdxlas, An
thony Amon, Miss Amelia Noah j sailles deprives us of our sovereignty 
Miss Emma Noah, of Yarmouth; Geo.j military matters; we consider tha'

°< « «-
l-w- et au 1 Dominic Stevens, Frederic-; coptinve law and are under the belief

that such restriction can be of short 
| duration. *aid Herr Gesaler, Minister 

-tvrfi* <opening bandboxes)—I’ve had of Defence, daring the course of « de- 
.V-O w, sent home. dear, so that you bate In the Reichstag yesterday on the 
. v. choose 1 mo-elf like this one. "military budget. The minister said 
art if xnu prefer the other, why. I'll Germany would welcome world-wide 

keep them both. disarmament.

.. .. Kerr 
MacGowan

Nixon .. 
Marshall

Berlin. Jan. 30—The Treaty of Ver-

Shaw
The -Girls Game. ----- PRESENTS------ -

The Girls’ game was a very evenly 
matched contest in the first period, 
both sides checking and covering 
well. The half ended with the score 
4 to 4. •'

In the second half the Baptists set 
a pace that proved too much for their 
opponents. After piling up a con
siderable lead, they took the game 
with a score of 14 to 5. Sandy 
Christie refereed.

The line-up of the two teams follow: 
Fairville Girls

“THE RIVER’S END’’ton, and Mrs. Fatouche, Sydney.

— BY-----

James Oliver curwood

»trn John Keith was Impersonating Derwent Connleton. He had rehears
ed thoroughly every detail of the English officer’s life, but had 
not been warned that Connleton had a slater. And eo, when he 
found her a slim, wonderfully pretty little thing who called him 
brother, he felt within hi m the Impact of conflicting emotions, 
of contradictory Impulses. He loved her instantly; he wanted 
to tell her the truth, yet he knew that if he did so, he, a fugi
tive from justice, would be hanged. This la only part of the 
tale, by James Oliver Curwood.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Y.M.C.l. Girls

DANDERINEIB .. Miss Flood 
Miss McCrossinMias Simms 

Miss Stevensm Miss Fowler..............Miss G. Cronin
DetenseeiMfci Stops Hair Coming Out; 

Thickens, Beautifies.
â S Miss Costley 

. Miss Floyd
Miss FÎhley . - 
Mias Cheeseman%

Spare
Miss Howard .. .. i .Mto* M. Cronin

The Intermediates.
In the Intermediate geme the Y. M. 

r,.A. boys proved themselves decid
edly superior to the SL David's team, 
and won In an easy manner by a 

28 to 9. W. E. Sterling.

Not s wad Wert Story. It’s a Claaaic! '

BURTON HOLMES AND TOPICS OF THE DAY
— NO ADVANCE IN PRICES! —

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods ate specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are nut interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
end no claim has been made for it tb-t its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

referee 
Y.M.C.A. Interned’s 

Forward
SL David’s

Queen Square Theatre
TODAY AND TUESDAY

MacGowan 
. PearmanLogan ..

Paterson

What is CASTORIA? Centre
.NelsonStrain Defence OLIVE THOMAS IN “1HE SPITE BRIDE”Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine no: other narcotic substance. 1rs 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness aris^ig 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy end natural steep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

.Sterling
.GriffthsAllieoe

Walsh K'Ifa simply a knockout—the beet thing the screen has seen in many 
moons. It has snap, dash and lest; a human picture of human people 
presented In a human way.

Spare
A few cents buys '’Danderine." Af

ter a few applications you cannot find 
a fallen hair or any dandruff, besides 
every hair shows new life, vigor, 
brightness, more color and abundance.

Sterling
READY FOR NEXT WAR.

Constantinople, Jan. 30—-Secret !n- 
efcroctione regarding the next Rus- 
9tan Bolshevik offensive" have been 
given army leaders by L*on Trotzxy, 
Soviet minister ot war, at a confer
ence just concluded at Moscow. A Is 
asserted the Boèaheviki have fifty-two 
division» of Infantry and twenty divin 
lone ot cavafry along the Polish and

“ELMO, THE FEARLESS” SERIAL
USUAL SMALL PRICES

■Ell WHO LABORGENUINE CASTORIA always

yy Bears the Signature of
NEED SUPPORT

The proceeds which Jf “i&îl'S.'ÏÏS

brain must be functioning properly. 
VITAL* the great French blood and 
nerve remedy, will put you la per
fect condition.

Nourish ing the blood as well aa 
all the organa of the body, VITAL, 
wflJ *®ete£?*nd maintain the feeling 
"UX< Ten- enjoyed In your
youth. Will mite nervouanees dlo-
Sfu*b«.At 111 dru,gl*v’' 1>rto>’- 1°

For Stic by 1.

# Athe

FRENCH ARE DELIGHTED a
> Fmrie, Jen. 86—Satieteetion with the 

(tedabmo entred et yesterday by the 
rdlng German re-

f
c ACT S Ol HIGH 
O CLASS VAUDEVILLE

and
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

In Use For Over 3# Years . Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7 JO and 9

iw art lone we» «sprwaed unauluwMlr 
by newepeper. here today. ManysTHE CSWTAOe prntowrt Premier Brtond for IIin which he comlBOtodJ 2 Mahoney m*eflkim»

fcr *of the
A- ■ )

V-,

Cuticura Soap
is IDEAL

For the Hands

REFUGIONS OF A BACHELOR GIRL
By HELEN ROWLAND

iCopyr’efeL HR by The Wheeler Sysdlcete. lee.) *

le e •Nardeeue’- when he le lot*lag Into e pretty«very
woman’s eyes. __________ '

It a blonde had only two more hoars to live, she would spend one 
hour and titty-nine minutes In doing her hair.

Half the world is asking. "What do you get out of marriage?”—* 
and the other half. "How do you get out oMt ?"

A men ia never Quite as brilliant as a women think» he is, before 
marriage, nor quite as stupid as she think» he is, after marriage.

something about a nice new check-book that always ghres 
self-important feeling—-even when she has Juet overdrawn

There is 
a woman a 
her balance at the bank.

Kve offered Adam the apple—and, ever since, woman’s punishment 
has been to have to supply a man with food, and then to suffer the 
consequent:as when it disagrees with him.

# who would rather be run over by the VanderbUt’s tvur- 
to be seen riding in the O’Hoollgan’s flivver.

Snqt>X

knees makes a girl pale, nowadays. It is because she IsWhen
too siv.k to lift a lipstick.

A married man ia always*buster than a bachelor, because he has 
to spend half his time to explaining the things which he spends the 
other half in thinking up excuses for doing.

Things that can be stretched awfully far rollout breaking: 
truth, the law—and a woman’s forgiveness.

The
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special prizes to the contestants who turn in the 
t, Satuaday, Feb. 19th.‘ ^Read details below.

- f «'■’TW*/- , I

VOTES FOR EACH AND EVERY $18.00 WORTH OF SUBSBRIPTIONS 
SECURED BY 8 P. WL SATURDAY NIGHT OF THIS WEEK
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xckets only S: * STANDINGS OF THE CANDIDATES
FULL DETAILS OF THEELECTION RUMORS 200,000 EXTRA VOTE OFFERm H» standing» of the oontirUeto given below represent the votes 

ootmoed tor each up to noon Saturday, January 29th.

Larraon, Carl ...........
Lardon, Mias Martha

To aid the contestant* in getting an early abut for the
Starr Phonograph offer, an unusual extra vote offer is beiM -________
and will continue through this week ONLY. It 1m as follow*: —

For each and every 118 worth of subscriptions a candidate ee- 
cupee by 8 p.m. Saturday night, February 5, he or she will be given a 
vote ballot good for 300,000 EXTRA votes. This ballot will be given 
in addition to the ballot for the regular number of votes given for the 
subscriptions.

The 118 CWbe of subscriptions may be composed of subecrkptfoos 
to either the Morning or the Semi-Weekly Standard; from either new 
or renewal subscriptions; and the subscriptions may range In " 
from six months to live years.

It is not necessary for a contestant to bring in the entire $18 worth 
of subscriptions at one time. The Cashier at the contest department 
keeps an accurate record of each contestant's records, and as soon ae a 
total of 118 worth of subscriptions has been turned in by a contestant, 
he or she win be given his or her extra vote ballot.

There Is no limit to the number of EXTRA votes that a content
ant can secure during this splendid vote offer this week. One of the 
EXTRA vote ballots will be given tor each 818 worth of business turned 
in. Thirty-six dollars worth of subscriptions would entitle the contest
ant to two of the 200,000 EXTRA vote ballots; 864 worth of subscrip
tions, to three of the 200,000 EXTRA vote ballots; 1180 worth of sub
scriptions to 2,000,000 EXTRA votes, etc.

The offer given above is an exceptional offer and win not be given 
again or extended.

If any contestant has already turned in 818 worth of subscriptions, 
he or she will be given Me or her extra vote ballot the next time he 
or she makes a turn to of subscriptions.

If YOU have not turned in a luffldent amount to entitle yon to one 
of the EXTRA vote ballots, HURRY! THE EXTRA VOTÉ OFFER 
IS FOR THIS WEEK ONLY. It ends Saturday night of thto week, 
February 5, at 8 p.m.

Jan. 30—Members of the 
nister’S official family in 
treet today ridicule! a ro- 
!r. Lloyd Oeorge toad warn- 
ty whips to prepare for a 
action in June.

. 11,160A.
Appleby, Mr. Irving.........
Anderson, Miss Margaret .... 
Armstrong, Mise Sarah............

M.
Merritt, Stanley , ...... »....
Malloy, Miss Agnes ......

. Malloch, Miss Nealie M. ... 
Murtagh, Edward ........
May, Miss Annie .........
Magnuason, Miss Elma .

. Merzettt, Herman ...........
; Morehouse, Mrs. Alfred .

Masciovecchlo, Dany................
, Milhaud, Miss Fla vie A. .... • .

10,000 
.. 10.060 
.. 10.060 
.. 10,850 .
.. 10,160 
.. 10,000 
.. 10,300 

... 10,100 
10.950

B.
Bukin, R. c ...............................
Borden, Miss B....................
Brand age, A. G.............................
Brewer, Mies Minnie ................
Bowie, Cspt................................. ..
Buchanan, Miss Annie .......
Burton. Geo, EL .................. .
Boyd. Geo. H. , ;......................
Blanchard. Miss Alice May..* 
Butler, Mrs. Hayward ...

. Ben, P. A................................
Brown, Walter J...................

C.
Cohen, Columbus..................
Cullen, Charles......................
Grippe, George ....................
Crawford, Robert................
Crane, Mrs. J, J,...................
Cunningham. Hugh .........
Cunningham, Wm...................
Oosman, Miss Autine F. .
Coggins, J. B. ......................
Cook, Fred R. ......... ..
Chadwick, Harold .........
Chase, Wellington ..............
Carr, Herachell ....................
Chappell, Montrose ......... ..

D.
Doherty, Arthur . ........
Dow, Cecil .........................
Dryden, Leorard..................
Downey, Miss Bessie .....
Davis, Willard ......................

F.
Foshay, 3. B....................
Furlong, Mrs. Mary J. . 
FOhnore, R. L. .........
SawsSln*' £*■*• £ •
FleweBing. Ohas. W. .
Fawcett, Wm. R.........
Fearnly, T. W.

1!

icura Soap (
—IS IDEAL

• the Hands Me.m MacBeth, Mrs. F. E.
McArthur, Albert ...................... 10,100

. 10,000 

. 10,000

Sî55si

M McCabe, Guy................
McCauley, Geo...............
McGowan, Miss Helen 

! McNally, R. W............ .. 10,460

.. 10,650 

.. 10,000 

.. 10,000

N.
. Nickerson, G.................

N or t hr up, Mise Mary 
Name, Dr. H. B. ....

O.
Olive, Mrs. BHtreda 3 12,850

P.
; Poulsen, Mise Margaret L. ... 10,00» 
v. Porter, Mies Myrtle A.
..Phillips, Mrs. May

t *•

10,700
11,600

......... . 10,000

...... 10,060
Rogers, Mr
tlcsario, B. D..................
Rossa, P. . ......................
Robertson, Miss May . 
'Richardson, Miss Mary
Rathbum, C. G..............
Rossborough, Geo. F. . 
Rommell, Mise Annie ..

. 10,000 
.. 10,000 
, 10,700 
. 10,950 
. 10,060 
. 10,000

%
.. 10,008 
.. 10,650 
.. 10,160 
.. 10,600*

S.
Snodgrass, P. M........... ..
Stephenson, Miss L. .,
Smith, A. Ren. ...........
Babean, Miss Ruby ....
Stephenson, Miss Goldie

1 \ fitokoe, Myron V.............
©trickland, W. G^ ........ ............ 10.600

^fentoweky, Stewart 
ftorne, Miss Iva . .
fe^wrM:.a.

TQWers, Donald 

V«l. Harry ....

S8S.W:

.. lo.ooo 

.. 10,100 

.. 10,650 

.. 10,000 
.. 10.000 
.. 10,000

:
V

10,700

:
Gavis, Mrs. Chas. W.................... 10,050 ‘
Geary, Wm. .
Gardener, Mr 
Gtlknan, Mrs. Victoria 10,368
..Green, Mrs..Harry C< ...... 12,100
Green, Miss Kathleen A. .... 10,650

. 10,008 

. 12,150 
. 11,300
. 10,100

) 10,150
10,000

... 10,400

... 10,000
y.:-1,» 

... 12,200

»
v-f

Gaskin, J. W. ................
Gaynor, R. D. ..............
Green, Mies Margaret 
G-unhiH, Ed. ..................

V.
10,060

/3 W.
. 10,008 -
. 1(^000

Milite, G. S. ....................... 10.700
White, Mrs. Gertrude .............. 10,000
Williams. James ......................... 11,950
Wrtlis, Mies Theresa M. 14,050

10,450 
10,000 
1Û.090

Wbods, Miss A. Katherine .. 10,000
Wright, J. G............
White, H. G............
Wpods, Kathlyn ...
Wuasson, Willis ..

H.
Hayes, Harry ............
Harding, Edward . .
Hayes, Miss Beatrice

J.
Johnstone, Miss Vloltt

K.
Klayman, Louis ......
Kierstead, Miss Maud B........... 14,350

Lund, Wm.
Lamb, Mrs. Susan .
Lewis, Mrs. Ohos. W.................. 10,000

11,960
10,000
10,000

unfed Police a Beck- 
Love Stories

11,050 Webb, A.............. .........
Wetniore, Miss Grace 
Waleh, Miss Laura ..12,200I

L. IL950
iesday!
ILAN

10,900
10,050

HAVE YOUR FRIENDS SAVE THESE COUPONS FOR YOU. EVERY 
VOTE COUNTS. VOTES WILL WIN THE REGULAR PRIZES.

The Standings of the candidates will appear in Monday's, Wednesday's 
and Friday’s issues of The Standard.

TO INSURE ACCURACY FOR EVERY CAiNTHD ATE’S VOTE TOTALS 
ALL VOTES AjRE COUNTED ON BURROUGHS ADDING MACHINES* 
SUPPLIED BY ACL TAPLEY, LOCAL AGENCY MANAGER.S END” h

VOOD

liston. He had rehears- 
officer’s life, but had 

ter. And so, when he 
thing who called him 

1 conflicting emotions. 
Instantly; he wanted 
he did so, he, a fugL 

i is only part of the
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3 OF THE DAY
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-

Theatre
•DAY

;

IPITEBRTOE”
#vl 4creen has seen In many

picture of human people

FIRST CAPITAL PRIZE

U
tI

This Insurious 12,960.00 eeren-oaseenger Stndehakcr is the erst capital 
{rise la The Standard’s bit $15,000 Automobile sad Movie Star Contest 
It will be won by rote. The extra votes which are being given on $18 
chibs of subscriptions secured by 8 p.m Saturday night of this week win 

idoubtedly be big factors In the winning of this handsome machine.

See the Stndebaker on exhibition at J. Clark A Son, 17 Germain street. 
Mr. B. P. Dykeman, Local Manager, will be glad to explain the merits of 
The Stndshakar to any contestants or their friends who call at the Stude- 
baker agency

FULL DETAILS OF THESPEOAL PHONOGRAPH

and Morte Star Department at The Standard wants 
oaataotant in getting a good, early start In tbs big 

$16,0W Automobile and Morte Star Contest, and 
two magnificent $215 Starr motionrapin are being ottered as spedsU 
prises tor the beet work done in the contest by mtdnltfrt, Saturday, 
February 19. The Starr Phononraphs will be awarded, aa floOoww:—

ill. Vo the oonteetsmt la DMtrlot 1 (Greater St John and sub. 
erbs) who turea 
abet* hour, We

(Ï). To the contestant who resides In District Î (the territory out
set» of Greater at. John and suburbs) who tarns In the greats* amount 
of subscription money collected by the shore hour, we will giro the 
other $216 Starr Patherphone.

The Phonographs
and extra rotes secured while wonting tor them win count towards the 
regular prises, which will be given sway at the sod of the contest, 
consisting of the big studebaker, tbs Gray Dtnt, the Stord, the Morte 
Star Oontmcta. and the rest of the regular pria*.

The winners o* the special prise Phonographs wOl not be dngthh 
fled from attuning one of the regular prises at the end at the contest.

The winders at the Starr Phonographs will be announced in Issues 
at The Standard on the Thursday after the close at the Phonograph of- 
tor, and the {tomographs wtU he given away on that date.

Any eahsoriFtfon money turned in previous to the 
of Ae atari Phonograph offer will count towards tbs «parlai Phono
graph offer.

The at 
to anal*

A the greatest amount of subscription money by the
wm give one at the $$15 Starr Pathephonss.

shove are BxntA prises, and aS votes

ent

•SERIAL T

THE EXTRA VOTE OFFER GIVEN ABOVE IS AN EXCEPTIONAL OFFER AND WILL NOT BE 
REPEATED OR EXTENDED. IT ENDS POSITIVELY THIS COMING SATURDAY

NIGHT, FEBRUARY 5TH, AT 8 P. M.

;es

»

i
I S OF HIGH 
ASS VAUDEVILLE With the Announcement of the Big Offers Given Above, The Standard9a Contest 

Begins in Earnest-*!? You Have Not Aiready Enrolled do so at Once
V

end

<11.iL PHOTO DRAMA

«

fIl jâ ;.\j yt'
ÎÎ3?'

■■ f ..

AT « ' IF «

CUT OUT NEATLY

The Standard’s Big Automobile 
and Movie Star Contest

Good for 50 Votes
FOR

ADDRESS ....

;"wr-e e-w'Vr-WW •» lXVTb'$rb $>y

This Coupon, when neatly eut eut naff 
brought or mailed to the Contest DepartnteH 
Of THE STANDARD will count for the per* 
eon whose name le written thereon

Void After Feb, g. Cut Out Neatly,

ONE OF THE SPECIAL STARR PHONOGRAPHS

&JM iV
à

This magnificent 8215 Starr Phonograph will be girem to the contest
ant in the oat of town District, who collects the greatest amount of sub
scription money by midnight, February 19th. Winner will be given the 
choice Of an Oak Walnut or Mahogany finished cabinet.

See the special prize 9Urr Phonographs on exhibition at the Starr k. 
Oo, (Maritime Division) 171 Prince William street, from which firm they 
were purchased.

USE THIS BLANK TO ENROLL IN THE BIO PRIZE CONTEST. IT IS 
NOT TOO LAT E TO ENTER

ENTRY BLANK
GOOD (OR 10,000 VOTES 

Nominate Yoons# or a Friend

PRIZE CONTEST DEFT. OF THE STANDARD 

St JohivN. a

Gentlemen i—

I hereby nominate as a. candidate fa, your Auto
mobile and Mouse Star Conta*. .

NAME

ADDRESS
1;

NOMINATED BY

ADDRESS „

Note—Only one entry blank will be accepted
for any one candidate.

ONE OF THE SPECIAL STARR PHONOGRAPHS

,-MMm
« i»1g»

mm
- »

m
■nt in the Greater St. John district who collects the greatest amount of 
subscription money by midnight February 19th. Wtoner will be given the 

Ouk, Walnut or Mahogany finished cabinet
a •

See the special prise Starr Phonographe on exhibition at (Be Starr A 
•Co. (Maritime Division) 171 Prince William street from which firm they

choke of
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PRICE
^em Art of the S

—
I

int Trade«JSS&
ARE RESTRICTED

reef» lo Tone 
A Much Wider Range

Riordon New Common and 
Preferred Show Prooouno; 
ed Gain in Week.

h Montreal Stocks 
In Half-Day Market

In now located In tt 
etowa what le c

S
Grain ■• I t °- ■■■•* to itm 

In the old country, the
: .V.—¥ ■

Converters and Wayagamack 
Showed the Seat Gain—AU 
Others Listless.

the . i.____Ipport
0. Lew in, R. N , te In cfiaig 

The echool la beautilnllj 
da the second lour eg tht
Arioine on the ffioptanada T1 

j Sre bright, large end air, .
7 £gar---'|gu^

3 the Short Sellers 
Own Way.

>. car lota, «S 

"*•* « I
a bond laene ot «200,000 
ol Three Rivera. The lx 
tereet at the rite ot .6 
nature la

Ods. Equipments, Motors and 
Chemicals Make Slight 

Gains.

FRENCH AND BELGIAN 
EXCHANGE IS BETTER

Strength Attributed to Report 

of Agreement Reached by 
the Supreme Council.

27 BUTTER—Choicest creamery 63 to

6<TOTATOB9-P«r hag, car lota, 

1.48 to 1.60. fm

Jan. 30.—Continued 
it prices down 

e local wheat market 
«lay future touched 
dent decline from yen*

♦ • • • . VSpecial te The Standard. Ilia, « I.Montreal. Jen. 3»—The mark* os 
the local atock ex 
i mixed one a tew laauea betas pour 
inently strong, a few promtaeaitly 
weak and tbn "bulk inalgwiecaet and

at the Ung of th*Montrai 1. Jan. S6.—A number of
«HI,-Toronto for the: recent 

000,000 Province of O 
The price to the public In 08.1», but 
several thousand dollars worth chang
ed hands at priced ranging from 
0» 14 to 00 1-1.

at ! Inc an Ideal atmoapkaregrevemeota are recorded In the
work In hand.

The equipment la > 
complete and the lato 
science haa Invented In Ine 
Is modela, la lacUIUea 1er 
sad teaching. Models of 
•very build, lights and signa 
pad compati, us, color tests, 
testa and. In abort everythin 
to Instruct ■ and to warn the 
UVe mariner and to gleet evi

TURPENTINE Ol

otüet, W: no ealea; receipts. «»i I

and the loc 
174 1-4, n U 
tertiaj. Th*

■:listed atook end bond market, which
CHICAGO GRAINla daily growing wider end more IMF

tire, say Balfour, White it Ox Rior
don new common moved up to 28%, a 
«win of two points for the week, and 
the preferred sold at 83—an Improve-

quiet
Good «wins were shown by Convert- 

era up two points to 66; Mmols pre
ferred up two at 70 and Wayagamack 
which showed a three point advance
at S4

Dominion Chimera the strong Mock 
on Friday reacted 174 potato to 41 -with 
40% w.

olnt, and the close 
e of 3 14 to 3 74.

from
Chicago, Jan. 36 —Cloning prices : 

■ l.«g ,84; May
65 34; Jnly, «7 I S.

showed a _
There wee no outside support to the There Men* every likelihood tha\ 
market, and the abort sellera had It the Province of Ontario will make
nil through their own way. especially Mother big loan shortly. A depute-
early In the seeelon. Thé trade was tton bond men waited on the pro- 
small, with a vary weak undertone, vtncial treasurer and advocated a- 

There was not much change In the father substantial Issue, pointing out 
cash wheat market, with a good de- tbat the recent «10,006,000 loan had 
mnnd continuing. been Quickly over-subscribed, and that

Wheat, Clone. May, 1.76: July. |n Ttew of easier money conditions
1.67 74a Oats, May. 40 74; July 60. BOW obtaining the preset* la a good New Yea*. Jan. SO—Raw
Cash prices: wheat No. 1 northern, opportunity to raise further funds, unsettled today, hot no fresh business 
1.83; No. S northern, 1.80; No. 3 The minister was favorably Inclined was reported and prices dosed un
northern, 1.761 No. 4, 1.08; No. 6, to the proposal. changed at 3% for Cuba, coat and
1.66: No. 6, 1.60: feed. 1.30, track • • • freight, equatto 3449 for odtritngal.
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, new York lands In Montreal arc No change wea reported In refined. 
1.8S. Onto, No. 1 c.w„ 47 14; No. 3 displaying strength, the quotation be- which was quoted at «7.60 for One 
c.w., 48 34; extra No. 1 feed, 43 34; lng p, to IS 3-16 per cent premium. granulated. Busineee was light 

. 1 feed, 41 34; No. 2 feed, 38 34; sterling in New York demand 3.861 Trading was dull In futures. Prloea,
sterling in Montreal however, were steadier on covering, 
cables 4.33: 14 and the closing

. 1.60 14.Wheat, Mardi 
Corn, May,
Oats May, 41 74; July. 43 14. 
Pork, Jan., *3.50: May, 22.80. Lard, 

Jan., 18.87; May, 18.50. Ribs, Jin. 
11.76; May, 12.86.

ment Of 1% points. The preferred
stocks la very much in demand with 
lin-eators Whalen common has been 
rather dull, sales taking plane at 16 
and 17, and the preferred changing 
bands wt 43, with a few odd lota at 
4016 and 43; Dryden Paper was quite 
dull, selling around 24. Great East
ern Paper common la offered at 88, 
with no hid in Use market at the mo-

(New York, Jan. SO—Movements of 
■elected Issues, mainly upward, com- 
■need the only diverting features of 
Saturdays dull sad uncertain stock 
market dUé.'equipments. motors and 
chemkmla were most conspicuous at 
gains of Juto i points.

Investment rails failed w toRow up 
Jthetr spirited advua j of the preceding 
eeesk», opening on profit-bating rho 
etand&ni industrials. including United 
SUtes Steel, were sluggish.

lndtvSdu*] features of strength em
braced ataotitàted oil, Mexican Petro
leum. Chicago Pneumatic Tool, Conti
nental Oui, Pressed Steel Car, Gulf 
States Steel, and United Fruit There 
was further accumulation of New Or
leans, Texas and Mexican at a sub
stantial gata and bonis ville and Nash
ville, Texas and Pacific and Denver 
and itto Grande preferred were mod
erately strong. Sales amounted to 
575,000 shbre^.

French and Belgian rate aof ex
change were active and materially 
higher, «heir advance being attribut
ed to the reported agreement on the 
reparations Germany will have to pay 
to her former enemies. Dutch and 
Spanish rates also rose, but sterling 
btttle were virtually unchanged.

The clearing house report showed 
a decree» of almost $66,()00#tiOW in 
actual JoBHDt? and

fine? are at the disposal 
Students. All this equipnw 
sling and lndl dribsble to t 
«an, ié of the latest make sa 
Be mObt delicate instrument 
been made by the ma ken 
British Admiralty so that th 
entering the echoed haa the i 
In advance that he has her 
opportunities available to i 
pec Live mariner anywhere

"W
XPapers Are Lower

The papers except Wayagamack 
K»st from % to 1% pointa Abitibi at 
54: Laurent Me at 9Û; Riordon at 168 
tot* a point each, i tpeaish preferred 
Mrpoint at 31 and the common and 
Brompton tost 1% and 1% points each.

National Breweries which with 
Brompton wae the active stock of the 
day. closed a large fraction down at 
54%.

Bonds were much more active than 
on Friday but price changes were con- 
timkl to small fractions only.

Total sales, listed, 6,988; bonds, 
$530.956».

RAW SUGAR UNSETTLED

was

N. A Pulp Less Active

North American Pulp was rather in
active, selling ait 6% and d. The view 
is expressed in quarters • close to 
North American Pulp that a very otm- ^ 
s-iderablo portion of the shareholders 
of that company wtBl accept the .op
tion to exchange Into shares of the
Saguenay Pulp A Power.. North tan- Toronto, Jan. SO.—The grain quo- 0n the unli„ed department at 
ertcan Palp la really Just a holding tatlone on the Toronto Board of Trade gfentroel, Frontenac sold at 08; Rtor- 
compnny. anil derives . £ta revenue giturday were aa follows: don at 30 and Riordon Ptd, at 82. N.
from te holdings of <N>p«nttaMtely Manitoba Oats. No. 2 c.w. 4S; No. [A Kh. Tram Power, 13 to
two-thirds Saguenay Pulp * Paper 3 cw_ 44. extra No. 1 teed. 44; No. 1S.,4. whalea, 17 to 18; Whalen 
atook. It i, «titrated that Saguenay , teed 4a. No. , ,eed. 30, all I» store „a 4Sl; HoHy 6.70b. 
will show profits ta excess of. 36,000,- gor4 w til tant • • »
000, alter making toll illowanee tor Northern xVhest. new crop, No. 1 nn)Ar to consolidate the staff of
bond interest and deprecation, The Borthen^ j47 14; No. 2 northern, ,he onra»l*atkm, the executive offi- 
claim la made that the cost of prodoc- 18< N„ 3 northem, 1,78 14; ,,rs ofthe CrotiWe Steel Company m 
tag No. 4 northern, 1.73 14. aU In store Pltt,borg wtil be removed to New
rase of this compaar *W oUier fon William. York Ip April or May.
“SZn'-Canadlan t-ngar. common, 1.

’Tuc'eharolv toSi mcnt Canadian Corn, teed, nominal.

41; Tram Power add freely around “■£,, V^' 41
14. wWh is about lata week's, figure. '•SStay^Onrario malting 86 to 90,
and wae quite active. . .Frontenac Barley, Ontario, malting so «
Breweries, which closed week 64 bid, wh L No , 186 to 1.90moved up to 68 and sold, thorp, .and J”,. ' according to
te now 68 bid. offered at 70. Lauren- 3hApptaf: 1 ITT%

sisrs m ssSfeSETsSiSS
£«la,MT’ ^ tTmmc*°na t*“- to 1.80, according

to freights.
Buckwheat, i 

Rye, No. 2, 1.60
Ontario Flwtr. RO per cent, patent,

8.60 l$ulk seaboard.
Manitoba Flour.

prices: First patenta, 10.90; aecend
P1MHVféed. esrloadà delivered Mont
real. freights, bag Included: Bran, 
pan ton, «38 to 340; shorts, per ton,
340: feed flour. $2.50 to $2.75.

Hay, loose. No. 1, per ton, «36 to 
«87; baled track Toronto. 328.

i There are at present six

.-"Matra They are ail ya 
some qt them having had 
yerience at aea and ail 
■wepift ut and determined u 
the topmost rung of the Navi 
A number ot others are 
pome ot them coming In m 
end others a little later. 1 
good .prixypedte that when tl 
Is better lenown there will h 
attendance from the other 
«a well, as no other school o 
tlon In Canada offers equal < 
ties to this, either In loeatli 
ment or In ability to teach.

Commander LeWin, R. N„ 
a distinguished career as « 
and experience that cannot 1 
Invaluable aa an Instructor, 
educated In the Borden Srtw 
England, and In Bealey Hi 
lege. He was graduated 
London Nautical College aft 
he Joined the Royal Navy. 1 
In sailing ships and steami 
tag voyagea around the woi 
tag the war he was with th 
fleet In the action at H 
Bight under Rear Admiral 

1 Lind afterwards undef Admira 
t Kraklne Weymaa. Later he i 
I ,Xthe staff of the Naval Bai 

Plymouth and was |n chart 
Navigation School there, 
also for a time Swinging Of 
justing compasses) at Plym 
Kings Heritor, Master at So 
under Admiral Pendergaht 
two years was Navlgatloa I 
In the London County Oouncl 
lnstroctur,^apÈl*p 
LewIn has had practically al 
perlera» the sea can give 

Added to

That Care
free feeling

15cables 3.86 8-4. 
demand 4.32 3-8,

track, 47 8-8. the course tor Mastwo to five points 
higher. January, $4.08; march, $4.09; 
May, $4.23; July, $4.40.

TORONTO

YOU may be one of 
the independent ones 
to" enjoy this feeling. 
The delight of own
ership in good bonds 
and carefully select
ed securities may 
well be yours. This 
joy of accomplish
ment will come to 
you WHEN you be
gin to save and In- 
vek at one and the 
seme time, acquiring 
an estate on the sys
tematic plan.

MONTREAL SALES
i McDougall & Co wane) BUY

LONG
TERM
BONDS

Bid Asked
M \k54

Brasilian LHandP... 84
Bromptou .........
Canada Cement
Canada Cement Pfd...........
Canada Cotton 
Detroit United
Do-m Bridge .................... 90
Dom <’<mners
Dom Iron Com...................46^
Dam Tex Com 
Laorentide Paper On.. 93%
MacDonald Com ...........  24
Mt L H and Power.... 86% 
Ogtlvlee
Penman s Limited .... 108 
Quebec RaRway
Riordon ...........
Shaw W and P O0....IO: 
Spanls*i River Com..... 81^4 
Spenêch River Pfd.....
Steel Co Can Com......... V4
Toronto Rails ................
Wayagamack ..................

34%
:mm* 54%
?6261%

93
77Tti

r90 91
91

40% 41 A 20 YEARdiscounts, a de- 
of about $13.600,000 in re

serves of members a* the Federal Re
serve Bank, a decrease of slightly 
over $80.000.606 .n net demnad, de
posits end a modern-e loss of excess 
reserves. The Ixxid market was of 
the usual weeih-vNid character with 
moderate strength on rails. Total 
sales, par value, aggregaetd $6,476,-

46
409% m

«%
85 Bonds maturing in 1921 

and 1922 may now be 
sold and funds invested 
in long term securities. 
The benefits of present 
high yields may thereby 
be secured for a long 
period of years.

We will be pleased to 
offer suggestions to those 
interested.

Let Us Hear Fi88 YouProvincial200
i

*636% ]. ML ROBINSON & SONS157
10714

0011 1 to . X06.Lewis Stocks. nominal, 
i to 1.56.

8t John, N. B. 
Moncton, Fredericton

81%Old United States Government bonds 
were unchanged on call for the week. Bond91

Beldtng Corttceili preferred void at64
68 VsN. Y. QUOTATIONS track Toronto cashS4 Riordon—120 at 15$, 76 at 168%, 

5 at 167**.
Wayagamack—100 ait 84.
B C Fish—10 at 43.
Quebec Railway—35 at 26%. 380 at 

25%. 115 at 25%, 35 at 26.-7a.at-35%.
Atlantic Sugar Com—30 at 36%, 1$ 

at 88%. 176 at 32.
Breweries Oom—35 at 54%, 200 at 

54%, 55 at 54, 100 a* 64%, 265 at 54, 
26 at 54%.

Span River Oom—340 at 82.
Span River Pfd—15 at 91%, 405 at

Optai High Itow Vtoee 
Am SmvltiJta . :S% 40Ü 3914 41>Vi I

Morning
Steamshipe Com—10 at 48. 
Steamships PM-—2ft at 78, 50 at 72- 

%. 75 at 73.
Canada Cem Oom—106 at 62,
Steel Canada Oom—210 at 64. 
Abetibl PM—20 at 89.
Dom Iron Com—35 at 45%, 36 at

Montreal Power—15 at 85%. 
AbitlM—166 at 56, 100 at 54%, 50

at 54.
Bell Telephone—16 at 110.
Canada Car Pfd-—10 at 77%. 
Toronto Railway—60 at 68, 105 at 

69%, 50 at 68%.
Ogtlries Pfd—4 at 100.
Lake of Woods—75 at 156.
Howard Smith PM—5 at 93. 
Laurentlde Pulp—10 at 93, 50 at 98, 

10 at 98%, 25 at 98%.
Smelting—26 at 19%, 80 at 19%.

to yield

Mi JOHNSTON à WARD W 
■ I teopitta.Wtt.ew~i 
H ttmtm MtaWtal taw*^ L». B. McCarty * Ch ^

ra sk-ez-ss M
I exceileat investment amt 

Stock EKàansc Service.
Write 1er ww latest U«t-

rw .'HT'

Aroooedi .30^ 3014 3914 3914
Am Tele ........ #974 997» 99% 99%
Am Can ..........  327, TOS4 3274 32%
Beth Stott .. 571k 57% 7,7% 57% 
Bald Loco ... 90% »»% 8»% 88%
CrariMe SU .. 9«% »5 94% 96
Can Pacific .118 118 117% 117%
Gen Motors .. 14% 14% 14% 14% 
Gt North Pfd. 7974 79 % 7874 7 8 7» 
Inter Paper .. 0174 61% 61 

. Mex Petrol ..169% 169% 168 16874
NY NH and H 21% 21% 31% 31% 
North Pacific . 8774 87 % 86% 8674 
Pernwylventa. 41% 41% 4174 4174 

94% 94%
837» 84 
66% 67

%6.15 [
therefore. Oo

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

peace and in war. 
experience ta s charm tn« V 
and enthusiasm in his work, 

ol Imparting ml 
It Internet tag to

, is one of the .many attract
ive investments on our list 
of offerings.

Consult us before you in
vest your February funds.

76., Brand ra m-Hendereon common at 
60, Loews Ottawa Theatres ptd. at, 70, 
National Brick at I». Southern Can
ada Power common at 1974 end 20, 
and Western Grocers ptd. at 70.

Montreal Oil, which ctoeed laet 
weak at 46 to 50 cento, to now 64 cents 
hid. affected at 67, and sold at he 

■ letter price. There eeema to be a 
tarons and mock wider market tot 
this stock tthan has been rince ft wee 
first traded ta. A recent circular to 

• the shareholder» advisee them that 
* the president ot die company has Ju« 

returned trem an Inspection ot the 
company's properties; he reports that 
the wells In Texas are maintaining 
good production, end eteady earnings. 
The company haa acquired a lease on 
the Huntington Beach field. Califor
nia, close in to the properties of sev
eral of the large. American oompenlea

6174 91.
makingBrompton—60 at 66, 350 at 55%, 26 

at 55%, 60 at 54%. 76 at 54%, 5674. 
Dom Oannere—60 at 41%, 70 at 41.

Pfd—10 at 40. ■

»>•
and
dents.4A9. MaeMURRAY, 

Managing Director.

02 Prince Wm. Bt 108 Hollis St 
St. John, N. B. Halifax. N. 8.

Ames Holden'it, Ship To Run To 
Italy From St.

Pr Steel Car. 95 
Reading Com. 94 
Repufblic Stl . «7 
South Pacific . S8% 99% 98^ 98%
Stodebabw .. 56% 58% 5614 68% 

11$% 11®% 
83%

1933 Victory Loon—*9.84 1983 Victory Loan—99. 
1954 Victory Loan—96%.
1953 Victory Ixxm—98%.
1954 Victory Loan—98%. 
1937 Victory L<*tt-6®%.

67
i

Un Pac Com . .120 
TT S Stl Com.. S3 83% S3

on the seventh day of January, A.D„ 
1921, commenced against you, and

KING'S BENCH DIVISION
ant for $1,632.93 and interest, princi
pal money upon the following 
cheques, drawn by the defendant upon 
the Bank of Toronto at Brantford, 
Ontario, In favor ot the following 
named persona, and by them respect
ively endorsed to the plaintiff, Bila 
K. Dole, and which cheques were each 
duly presented for payment and were 
refused for want of funds.

IN THE SUPREME COURT Former German Line 
Run from This Port 
C. P. O. S. in Wint

Limited,
101 Prince William Street, 

St. John. N. B.V 1&e$y %eni&ud^éity<ju, Between Ella K. Cole, James N. Scott.
David H. Cooper, J. 8. Richardson,
Ltd., H. C. Mack, The Paisley Mer
cantile Company, Robert Stewart, 
William T. Campbell anti Horace E. 
Yeomans, plaintiffs, and George 
Henry Moore.

To the above named Defendant, Geo.
Henry Moore:

TAKE NOTICE that tirto action was 
Name ot Drawer. Name ot Payee.

George H. Moore J. 8. Richard son. Ltd..
George H. Moore Fred W. Wlgg.....................
Seorge H. Moore J. B. Brantford, B at ..
George H.,Moore James J. Pickett.........
George H. Moore John L. Intimer.........
George H. Moore WIMam T. CamphaU . 
George H. Moore wmuun Shelby.........
George H. Moore 8. Maleolm...........................
George H. Moore Horace B. Yeomans .. 
George H. Moore T. J. Stillman......... ..........

* A new direct passenger an 
service between Montreal a 
using Bt. John In the winter, 
been definitely decided upoi 
Canadian Pacific Railway O, 
vices. An arrangement with 
gasione Generale llallana has 
teied Into which provides foi 
service from Montreal and Q 
St. John) to Genoa and Nai 
latter to be the terminal porl

The N. G. L will employ on 
finest passenger ships on the 
conjunction with a German ah 
haa just been esquired by i 
O.8. and which will be ram 
Montreal.

Beginning in the spring 1 
0.8. Intend to operate a ft 
service between Montreal i 
don, via Havre.

*-i m McDOUGALL & COWANS •U:—W

Wl Hr ^
PHILIP „ 

MORRIS

lot to Data 
of Wrtti
» 16-71

Members Montreal Stork Exchange.
58 Prince William Street, St John, N.B.

Branch Oftceef Ottawa. Toronto, Winnipeg. Halifax, 
St John. Quebec. \

• HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL 
Older» executed on all Exchangee.

*
$ 143.23 

31.73 
86.76 

. 877.41
, 290.46

«6.00 
39.60 
64.5$ 

193.44 
. 240.80

3.69
9.96

144.08•v 83.6$
7.78
4.62
7^1

22.66
28.09 .

|$1^82.88 $178.68>
BOY FACING TRIAL 

ON MURDER CH
And also for $1,787.97 tor the price stated, and which daims aad debts 

ot goods sold and delivered to the de- were respectively assigned to the 
tendant by the otoer plaintiffs re- Plaintiff, Ella K. Me, by the said 
speotively to the amount as under- other Plaintiffs respectively, namely:
Name of Original Creditor. Amount. Date of Assignment to Ella K. Cote.

...$ 36«.62 February 24th, 1920
42.30 February 23^, 1920

February 23«J. 1920 
March 9th, 1920 
March 24th, 1920 
February 21st, 1920 
February 24th, 1920 
February 28th, 1829

That Transitory Stage»5 %'S
ÎÔta'to'thMS who SIS left behind and also that they be not aublected 
to troublesome details at a time when they age mentally depressed 
through their bereavement. The required management may be secur
ed by your nomtaatlng In your will as your Executor.

The Canada Perinanent Trust Company

Kaos,, InoHana, Jan. 30.—C
■ kett, eleven-year-dld son of it
■ #xkeftL Is at lfoerty today ot 

Jw*M>nd, furntihed by the fathe
j ” «mg dxe boy's Indictment on 

■ y of first degree murçler, growl) 
fll’ f shooting of Bennie Slarln, ag.

son of Henry Slarin. The 1 
were at play in the fiurifc 
Thanksgiving Day, when a ri 

1 hands of young Burkett was 
ed, wounding the Slavin boy 
tog bis death later in a ho 
Wtnamac. At the time of C 
tag, it was believed to have 
ddentaâ, but recently there l 
rumors of an argument and 
tween the two "boys, which 
county grand Jurors to tavee

$ James N. Scott
David H. Cooper .........
J. S. Richardson, Ud.
5ieC‘Pi£S Mcrouettle Co., 488.su

f ,I 6.60
[t] 38.70

I
v wmtaiu*cTmpbtti

Horace E. Yeomans.................. 449.81Puldtap Capital «1,000,000
gnmMrtck Branch, M Prince William Strata. BL John, N. B. 

Manager, R. t. WRIOHT.
«1,787.07New

Ks Gcto claims;— •The Piaitftiff,
For principal money of the above mentioned cheques ....
For interest thereon to the date ot this summons ..............
Vo, .mounts du. on the raid account, so assigned ............

.... .gl.582.4. 
.... 178.62
.... 1,787.97

«3,499.52
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 

that you ere required within forty 
days after the date of the said Notice 
to cause an Appearance to he entered 
for you ta the eaid étalon if you In 
tend to defend the same, and that ta- 
default of, your eo doing the Pleku- 
tiffs may proceed to tibia notion, and 
Judgment may he given again* you

CORNMEAL OATS, FEEDS making in the whole with Interest on 
the said cheques the sum ot $3,499,- !

BANDITS SEIZED BAI

Laigait'dealers in Maritime Province 62.
and TAKE NOTICE the* the Court 

has by order dated the seventh day ot 
January, AD., 1921, authorised eerv-

£.B*5Ss5E=ntaS day of February, AJ)., 1181,

Chicago, Jan. 30.—ToM the 
no money, two automcMle bi 

! night snatched a baby from a 
j arms and était ed to flee with 
I kidnapping exploit was al 

Xl only when tbs franticIf....................... ......
15 cents .

3N BROS. LTD.
ko, N. B., So uth Devon, N. B, Yep-

S'*r DATED this seventh day of Jane-IS?
f__________ _ ..

paper published to the City of Saint 
. I™™. New BrmmwtoA

riary, AD.. 1921.
f B. ALBERT REILLY,

Ptatattre Solicitor.
X.•• ' -'ft'
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M*8.8. WANT

ROYAL
, àrra irtct «o. 4. l-arton ot ici* 

Keatfeencbe. tor wm o 
«jr. un. s.torjr le; pm
»1» et once lo David J. 
to School Trueteee. Wjvr'i Rrool----------- .. ...

WANTED—Too cher, iw.

ted in the City of '
Enu

*=>•' _ -u;

as?- y n*^ïxvr^In Oa i 'Enquire of H. IGNITION
owe ifi&rSt, John's 

RAYMOND A
■W MTr. the home of an* (ienera-

turo Winding, 
■ Vibrators

LTD — "ifor

FORTUNE TELLING

8AST, PRESENT
and Ftmme—166 King st. went

vicW
üre* M.

W.

Mil ™ 
**“**’ (went).

lor Clone, Wllh eipertenee ... .r.ue 
1 Apply to K. K. Connell, an..’«Wry. 
Beer* of School Treeuee, vv«..„.uve, 
*. ».

K. N., le to 
hool to hee
•£*£££“• 
t, large an* airy, the mod- 

and the 
the tang of the sea rank-

IP6 VICTORIA HOTELWharf AUTOS 1Re>•new BRUNSW 
17» Mane no
r iiTw-

Setter Mow T- u tever.
-* KIM, üTKLLl', ST. JOHN. 

8L John Hotel y,. Ltd 
PriprletoflL

A- M. PKiLLiFN, Ai.i«û£e«".

The rooms exchange.itsTraeasr* WANTED—A second or Tsirtl 'tote 
Kamala Teacher tor trutrlot Ne. 17. 
APPly, stating eetory. to Albert 
a Xtoretead. Secretary. BtortWe

county. N. B.. H. H. No. 1.

s. All Mattes
Brlacoe Autoa 
M. 407». Re*

the

SFLlStf.
The equipment Is absolutely 

Oimupiete auti the latest that 
science has Invented to instruments, 
la models, in SacUlUes for learning 
Sad teaching. Models of shpe of 
♦Very build, lights and signals, charts 
and comparus, color tests, distance 
testa and, in short everything needed 
I# instruct-and to warn the prospec
tive mariner and to meet every emer-

*■ I7S-1L .......... r
:GOODS FOR SALEMonday. January at. 1111 

Arrived Saturday
Ooaetwtoe-etr SOmpreee, 612, tor. 

Donald, Ddgby.

AUTO Qu10
8T. JOHN W« 

LTD... lo ss , 
* All Kinds
Alto Maria. 
Rad Boll.ra

1 RNoiemeita 
Auto WeldingPomes? Line

St John.London

Manchester Line

WANTED—In hnetting town, toe»
torn 1er------*- ^ - - ------
More. Apply etnting 
can of Standard.

“Get A Yellow Truck” CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH I Do you, 
woman folks need material • to gcou 
qualities lor their dresses and suits) 
We hare thousand, of yards thaï 
‘••“Id »• tow as 1.76 per yarS, one 
half regular price, to goods 66 to 66 
inches wide. This to an exeellem 
opportunity to get materials to bettei 
qualities than usually found to Wo
man’s fabrics, and also take care ot 
the children’s needs, (toil st our 
•tore address, ae Charlotte street 
English nod Scotch Woollen Co.

Engines Lient and Heavy TrueUng 
■«egege Transfer
Furniture Moving

to A. B. C,$1

Hammond St..

s&.iar'g
"b ty0T°", °rnewi"yRAcTic

A AltTHU* WB8TRUP, Roans 
Institut,, , Coburg St, Spinal so- 

histments which will move the 
of Disease. M. «17.

t WU,
Const wise—Str Hochetoga, 166L 

MdDqoald, Btgby. St John Transportation, Ltd.
M. «MO

From Manchester Ta MSneheatar 
via Halifax, N. *

Jen. I—Man. Shipper................Feb. 6
Jau. 29—Man. Corporation .... Feb. 21

SASKATCHEWAN TEACHERS* 
Agency, Regina, gets beat résulta.BRITISH PORTE

Praaton, Eng. Jan. to—Str Turret 
Court, Sydney, C. B.

BRITISH PORTS
Pontn Defend*, Jan. 11—«to Katnar- 

toa, Havre for St. John, wtoh tool 1er

—
am at the disposal e* the&suts. All this equipment pus- 

and ladlcrlbaWe to the lands
man. U of the latest make and design. 
Be most delicate Instruments having 
been made by the makers to the 
British Admiralty so that the student 
entering t£e school baa thé assurance 
In advance that he has hare all the 
opportunities available to the pros
pective mariner anywhere in the 
world.
i There are at present six students 
«pkitig the course for Masters and

'•SB*

Patronise North Bad’s Herd were 
Were.

Aluminum Ware, Carvers to Sett, 
Thermos Bottles, Bclaeors, Bread-Mix
er, strop». Flashlights, Pocket Knives, 
Asbestos Iron, eta

v 11 MALE HELP WAN 1 LUPassenger Ticket, Agente fer North
Atlantic Unes.:

FURNESS, WITHY a CO., 
LIMITED

SALESMAN with general knowledge 
of heavy Woollens, Blanket», Over 
coatings, Tweeds, Shirtings, etc, to 
(toll on Wholesale Dry Goods aito Gar- 
ment Manufacturers in Maritime Prev- 
mces. We can consider only men of 
highest chamcter. wllh initiative and

Algiers. Jan. 30—Bid str Baysama, 
Si John.

Rio do Janeiro. Jan. 5—SU ochr 
Mary F. Barrett, Richards, tor Norfolk

Financial statements prepared oy 
practical business aocountant, one 
well acquainted with general buetaesa. 
Satisfaction assured. If yon are worry- 
ing over Government statements, In
terview him. Address Box J., St. John 
Standard.

Royal Bank Building,
A. M. ROWAN,

131 Main Street - • Phone M. 33aTel. Mem 2616* •L John. N. fe. M.

Va,

Bnrtoe Repairs. 0*y- 
Aeettiene Welding Mill. Factory and 
Steamboat Repair! “

Salted to Philadelphia 9 

The steamer Manchester Shipper 
sailed at four o'clock on Saturday af
ternoon for Fhila<teU>W with a gener
al cargo. Furness, Withy à Co., are 
kxfti agente.

C. P. O. S. Corsican Balled 
C. P. O. a Corsloan sailed on Satur

day evening with 10 cabin and 260 
steerage passengers. The tetter to elude 
about 100 foreigners. Among the cafbta 
passengers are Georges Papin, the 
pugilist and family. Mr. Papto is gotag 
to Paris to assist in training Georges 
Carpentier tor his fight-with Dempsey 
tor the heavyweight championship. A 
special train took baggage and passen
gers from the Union Depot to the 
steadier at noon.

ICare- bags ana Suit Cases.
We have a large assortment which 

we are offering at moderate prices.

aggressive selling ability. Permanent
position and satisfactory remunerate» 
to suitable man. Apply personally tt 
Goo. H. Haeiam, 209 Coristine Build 
ing, Montreal, P. Q.. or by letter U 
The Slingsby Mtg. Co., Ltd., Bnuutord

They are ail young 
them having bad sème en-

perience at sea and all of tbeid 
aiming at and determined to achieve 
the topmost rung of the Naval ladder. 
A number of others are enrolled, 
some of them coming in next week 
end others a little later. There are 
good prospérité that when the school 
I» better known there will be a large 
attendance from the other provinces 
de well, as no other school of Naviga- 

. Eton in Canada offers equal opportunl- 
f ties to this, either in location, equip

ment or in ability to teach.
Commander LeWin, R. N., has had 

a distinguished career as a seaman 
and experience that cannot but prove 
invaluable ae an instructor. He was 
educated in the Borden Sdtool, Kent, 
Bngland, and In Bealey Heath Col
lege. He was graduated from the 
London Nautical College after which 
be Joined the Royal Navy. He sailed 
in sailing ships and steamers, mak- 

world. Dur-

feeling M, 40Î9. H. HORTON êt SON. LTD Tenders for Debentures, Town of 
Amh*reL 
l beBuuSiwr1

son’s, Main St
m eUàU li liar aol oquare. 

Phone Main 446.ed at Was ti nt.Tenders will received at the 
office of the undersigned Town Clerk 
and Treasurer, Amherst, Nova Scotia, 
op to & o’clock in the afternoon on 
Saturday, the 6th day of February, A. 
D„ 1921, $40,000.00 30 year 6 per cent, 
debentures of the Town of Amherst 
for Hospital Extension. Bonds dat
ed November 1st, 1920.

Firms tendering will kindly make 
firm bid plus accrued Interest.

The Council does not bind itself to 
accept the highest or any tender.

TOWN CLERK AND TItfSASURBR.

I may be one of 
Independent ones 
njoy this feeling, 
delight of own- 

ip in good bonds 
carefully select- 
securities may 
be yours. This 
of accomplish- 

t trill come to 
WHEN you be- 
to save and In
al one and the 

e time, acquiring 
) state on the eye- 
atic plan.

- WANTED—Young man capable oj 
taking off quantities of building m» 
tenais from blue prinu. Must be ae 
curate and quick at figures. Locatios 
Truro, N. B. Position open about 
March let Good opening for right 
man. State experience and salary re- 
quired to commence. Apply Box 110».

AGENTS, LIBERAL COMMISSION 
—To sell Red T*g Stock. Complete 
stock, including exclusive knee, spe
cially hardy; grown only by us; sole 
only by our agents. No délaya deduo 
lions or substitutions in handling yonr 
•rders. Elegant free samples. Write 

now to Dominion Nurserlvs. MontresL

OXY-ACET V LENE^WELDi NQ
GENERAL r.EPALRTWOKK. 9 Leinster 

Bt All kinds of Oeè Engines and 
Autos Reiielrod. Out-of-Town Business 
Given Special Attention.

AND
Colwell fuel Co., Ltd.

tiitununoun, Antiuacjte end 
bunker Goal.

Fbone* Went TV—I J.oil company
i SUPPLY CO., 14 North 
Absolute High-grade Lubrtcav- 
foi Autos and Motor Boats. 

Users. Satisfaction at 
Write for Full Far-

HEVENOR
Wharf.:

oa
Many Satisfied 
Less C«jet Call or 
tloulars. Si. 401Î. LLLVA1UK5

We mauLU4tuiuiu SfievuaC rteigut, 
faseeugbr, xtauu ir'oaui, Luino h«uTRUCKINO

WE DO MOTOti THUUK1NO and Farm- 
to™ Movlnn t. AU Part, ot th. city 
and County. Al.o «.conn-hand stnae 
ana Ran».. Bought and Solu.-H. MU- 
i«y. 107 Hruanela tit.

Due Today
B. a. M. P. GUEMCtD. which left

mm
,aï0Bb

t. b. S1EPHLNSON <k CO..Bermuda on Friday, is due to arrive 
tUiâ afternoon, with passengers, 
freight and mails. William Thomson 
ft Go. are St. John agents.

Canadian Hunter En Route'

£>i. JUll.v, to*, o.
U» Hear F, FIREMEN. BRAKEMEN, b:*uinen 

6200, inter 6300 (which uojltien f), 
Writ# Railway, care Standard.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
une* mu

You MAIL CONTRACTAUTO INSURANCE! to* voyagea around the 
lug the war he waa with the British 
fleet to the action nt Heligoland 
Blflit under Hear Admiral Chriatle 

Kind afterwards undef Admiral Roelyn. 
k fcrakine Weymue. Later he served on 
1 ^the staff of the Naval Barrack, at 

Plymouth and waa |n charge ot the 
Navigation School there. He *“ 
also for n time Swinging Officer (ad- 
juatiuK compansee) at Plymodth and 
Kings Herhor, Master at Scape Flpw 
under Admiral Pendergaht and for 
two years was Navigation T net motor 
to the London County Council. As an 

Commander

The Canadian Hunter, en route to 
St John from Liverpool, was reported 
80 miles east of •Cape Race at 9.30 p. 
m. on Wednesday.

A»S bur Oui jmvw t'ouy# 
FINl, Lttsuf i, AàtAnbiT, 

t-ULLtitiON.
Ali m uuu Foucy. 

Enquiry tor ttaies bouetted.

tOIINSON & SONS SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re 
celved at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 4th March, 1921, for the con
veyance of His Majesty's Mails on a 
proposed Contract for four years, 
twelve times per week each way, be 
tween St. John Jf. B„ Post Office, and 
C. P. R. Station (N. B. Southern Divis
ion), on and from the Postmaster 
General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
uhe Post Office of St. John, N. B., Post 
Office Department, Mail Service 
Branch, Ottawa, January 12th, 1921.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent

During the winter mouths ihfifitti 
the International Line Service in re
sumed between Boston aau Su Jonn, 
freight shipments from the United 
States, especially from Boston and 
New York, desuned for Sl John

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS
snd daw* 

- - • 61 Sydney Btrtst

AGENTS WANTEDAnd AU 

SYDNEY GIBBS,
it John, N. EL 
icton, Fredericton Left Barbedoee

The Canadien Former- left Barba 
dose on Wednesday morning for Trial- 
dad and Demerara.

Passengers on Meta gams
The C. P. O. 8. liner Metagama, 

which la due here on February 3 thorn 
Liverpool and Havre has 1,169 passen
ger», comprising 934 steerage and 350 
cabdn. At Llrerpool 331 cabin and 144 
steerage pa seen gore embarked and at 
Havre twenty-nine cabin and 790

PORTRAIT Agents desiring Prints, 
Finishes and Frames. Write United 
Art Company. 4 Brunswick Ave„ To
ronto, Ont.

Chas. A. MacUonald 6l Sodr,or Established teîjr
hS-.’üïï^-.^-c.

Provmciai Agvuts. ruons lèse.other ponAie in the Provinces, can still 
be routed in core of the Easteru B. a 
I and same will bo forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
8. 8. Keith Cairo to St. John. This is 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach SL 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery *»d 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and information on application.

A. C. CUluujM, Agflnt.
SL John, N, a

V

/
Bo FlRt INSURANCEurveyor.» — <J

HNSTON ft WARD IV

04 M, Rto. Rml W 
tmto. UmM Stttk

Bmlmm, I

B, McCurdy A Ce ^

rlS&SsK
sek Exchaosc Service. I ■ 
Write 1er ew latest Q*.

—

FOR SALE74 CARMAmh 
Phones M. 61 and Jlï5gs'î. WLBiiiatri AoaUiULNCiti CO. 

11661),
Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara 

Assets Lxceeti eb.VOo.dW.
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK * SON. 
Branch Manager.

FOR SALE—Two Pool Tables in 
good condition—full equipment Geo. 
F. Dunham, Stanley, N. B.

I therefore, tor Reliable and Hroteeaiona, 
Optical Services, call at
S-UOLUFLAIHER.

h5<» Main inpèi aub;. ie*. m.

Added to his wide
periemee the sea

, ^rlen/e toTdwmlng pereonnJUy 

making it interesting to his stu,

tit. Jons.

FOUNDTo 8t John’s, HflA 
LSI 8. Manda sailed on Saturday af

ternoon for St. John's, Newfoundland, 
with a general cargo. Nagle A Wig- 
more are agents at ttoto port.

To Arrive This Week

'6616-il.GRAND MAN AN S. 5. CO.
etenmer leave» Grand Mauan Muu. 

days. MO a m. lor Sl John via 
LeinpubeUo and EastpurL reiurwua 
leaves SL John Wedneidaya 7.30 a m, 
1er Grand Mnnun, via the same porta

Thursdays leaves Grand Manna 7^6 
n. m., tor SL Stephen, via intermedi
ate porta, returning Friday.

Batnrdaja, leave Grand Manan, 740 
a. ». (or Sl Andre*», via intermedi
ate porta, returning same dap.

GRAND MANAN S. 8. CO.
P. 0. Boa 387,

Sl John, N. »

FIRE INSURANCE
FOUND—In the Standard office last

week, purse containing a small___
of money. Owner may get same at 
this office.

AU I WMUBiLc. «NbUnMivwfc 
AUUu.fcNT ANO 8lUlS.Nfe.oa 

UONTRACr BONUS

and W. aimmS Lee. George H. Holder. 
C. A,

dents. F. C. A

Ship To Run To 
Italy From St. John

LEE & HOLDER Chan. A. Macdonald h bon.Two CL P. Ol 8. passenger ships will 
arrive here next week, the Metagama 
on February 3, and the Empress of 
Britain on February 6.

Making West Indies Trip 
fl. S. Megantic, which sailed from 

New York on her first West Indies 
voyage on January 22 arrived at Ha
vana, on Jan. 26, Furness W<hy A Co. 
her local agents, report that her pas 
songer» were greatly pleased with the 
service and accommodations. This 
liner, which Is the largest now making 
West Indies cruises, ie of 14,870 tons 
gross displaces about 20,000 tons. On 
her present voyage she carries 375 
passengers for the entire cruise, be
sides 60 booked for passage between 
West Indian ports. She will make two 
trips this season, sailing from New 
York on February 2l and March 23. 
Besides Havana she calls at Kingston, 
Panama end other ports.

Chartered aucuuuumUr
stUEEN tiUlLLUNUù, h.u.ifa^ jj g 

Booms 19. 60, 21 P. u. Box Ï2à 
Tele plions, tiackvilie 1616.

4V Ueuieroury 6L MAIL CONTRACTr Pay your out-or-tuwn «icyoup.ia oy 
Upmiaion Express Money Order. nv« 
tollars cos*v three cents.

/f SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Fri-
SUp^SfeK2^M&« nav,qablet,oVÏcÏ* p"°tec-

a proposed Contract for four years, six
times per week on the Rolling Dein k. S. C. Chapter 115.
Station, Rural Route, No. L from the Bonny River Lumber Company, 
1st July next. Limited, hereby gives notice that it

Printed notices containing further has under section 7. of the said Act, 
information as to conditions of pro- deposited with the Minister of Public 
posed Contract may be seen and Works at Ottawa, and in the office 
blank forms of Tender may be ob-lof the District Registrar of the Land 
tained at the Post Offices of Rolling Registry District of Charlotte County 
Dam Station, and at the office of the at St Andrews, N. B., a description of 
Poet Office Inspector: Post Office In- the site and the plans of two piers 
specter's Office, St. John. N. B.. atb proposed to be built in the Magagua- 
Januarv, 1921. davic River at SL George, N. B.

And take notice that after the ex
piration of one month from the date 
of the first publication of this notice 
Bonny River Lumber Company Limi
ted will under section ? of the said 
Act, apply to the Minister of Public 
Works at his office in the City of 
Ottawa, tor approval of the said site 
and plans, and for leave to construct 

id piers.
Dated at St. George, Nr. this 

17th day of January. 1921 
BONNY RIVER LUMBER CO, LTD.

—THM------

QUELN INSURANCE CO.inth day of January, A.U„ Former German Liner to be 
Run from This Port by the 
C. P. O. S. in Winter.

PA IENÏSmenced against you, and
in * 'ulam tiffs by their Writ of 

ïlaim against the Defend- 
532.93 and interest, priori- 
y upon the following 
iwn by the defendant upon 
of Toronto at Brantford, 
favor of the foUoiplng 

ions, and by them respect

*uU vveaiUuesi ruo 
World.fbathbrstonhaugh * OO

The aid eauumsaec ium. ha ten. - 
everywneru tieaa oincc, tiejai 
Buuumg, i’oroniu, uiuwa otnewe, » 
Elgin Street. Offices uiruugaout 
uua. Biooiuet free.

! CEL JARVIS & SON
TIME TABLE 

îbf Maritime Steamship Co.A new direct passenger and treisM 
service between Montreal and Ilnly, 
nains BL Join to the winter, hee now 
been definitely decided upon by the 
Canadian Facile Railway Ocean Bar 

An arrangement with the iNmvi-

; * FARM MACHINERY
OLIVER PLOWS

McCORMACK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY. 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Get our prices and tenus before 

buying elsewhere.

rsed to the plaintiff, Ella
Commencing Jane 7 in. 1330. » 

Meamer ol uuo lui# les vu, st. John 
Tuesday at 7.30 iua. tos- Blacks 
Harbor, calling at tapper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Block’s Harbor Wednesday 
two boon ol high water (or sl 
Andrews, calling at Lord s Cove, Rich 
nrdson. Back Bay and L’Btota.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call 
Jig at SC George, L'Ehete. or Back 
Bey and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday tor 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9.30 a.m. 
on Friday. Freight received Monday, 
1 am. to 6 pjto; St. George freight up 
chi 12 noon.

Ageoto, the Thome Wharf and Ware 
housing Co.. Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS. Manager. 
-Phono Main 3661.

WM. E. LMERSON 
Phimbcir and Geiaoni 

Hardware
SI U.N1UN &

WEST ST. JOHN.

a which cheques were each 
ited for payment and were 
want of funds. gazione Generale Italians has been en

tered into which provides tor a direct 
service from Montreal and Quebec (or 
St. John) to Genoa and Naples, the 
latter to be the terminal port

The N. G. L will employ one ot their 
finest passenger ships on the route in 
conjunction With a German ship, which 
has Just been asquired by the C.P, 
0.8. and which will be renamed the 
Montreal.

Beginning in the spring the C.P. 
O.S. intend to operate a fortnightly 
service between Montreal end Lon 
doe, via Havre.

•ly:—

H. W. WOODS.
Post Office Inspector

lot to Date 
of Writ. 

...I 143.23 f 16.77 

... 31.73
.... 86.76
.... 877.41
.... 290.46
.... 66.00 

39.60 
... 64.66
.... 193.44
.... 240.80

:t.
I” "'YE W 175

3.69 EMERY'S 
125 Princess St.

Old Four-Post Beds, Sofas, 
Tea Tables, Drop Leaf and 
Centre Tables.

BUSbERS AND PRINTERSArrives at Liverpool9.96
The arrival of 206,000 dozen eggs tn 

New Yotfk from China and Japan 
caused a price drop of 10 cents on the 
dosên in all grades In the eastern 
market exeept cold storage eggs. Egg* 
from western Mates eold 1n New York 
at from 71 to 73 cents a dozen whole
sale.

A coble was received test night 
stating that the steamer Empress of 
Britain arrived at Liverpool from this 
port on Friday last.

44.03
38.69 Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators. 
ORDER? PROMPTLY FU LED

7.76
4.62
7.51 the

the McMillan press22.66
28.09 . Awarded Salvage For 

Saving U. S. “Bassani”
98 Prince W n. Street Thons M. 27*u,

IL5S2.9S 
1 which claims and debts 
'actively assigned to the 
Site K. Oole, by the rate 
ntlffs respectively, namely;

8178.62
BOY FACING TRIAL 

ON MURDER CHARGE
FRANCIS S. WALKER

STEAM BOILERSSanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

Halltoi, N. 8., Jan. 3d —The New-
toundland government, which brought 
salvage claims against the United 
States shipping board steamer, Bas 
sam, to the extent of $75,000, has been 
awarded 61,000 by the Newfoundland 
courts, and an additional |120 has beer 
granted to cover damages to the gov 
eminent steamer Portia, which towed 
the Bassam to port, it was announced 
by Captain G. 8. Nye, of the United 
States Shipping Board office here yes
terday.

;
Knoe„ luGtnuia, Jan. 30.--Cecil Bur

■ Lett, eleven-year-old son of Mark Bur
■ VkriL M at ltoerty today on $10,00* 

JF?>ond, furnished by the father, follow
tixe boy’s indictment on a charge 

'V !■ '/ of first degiee murder, growing out ol 
IP shooting of Bennie Sterin, aged

son of Henry Sterbi. The two boys 
were at play in the Buitett home 
Thanksgiving Day, when a rifle In the 

* hands of young Burkett was discharg
ed, wounding the Stevln boy and caus
ing his death later to a hospital at 
Winaraac. At the time of the shoot 
tog, it wis believed to have been ac
cidental, but recently there have been 
rumors of an argument and fight be
tween the two'boys, which led the 
county grand Jurors to investigate.

»We offer “Matheson" et< 
boilers for immediate shipment \ 
fro.n stock as follows:

NEW
1.—Portable on wheels, 60 H. Pv 

No. 10, 48” dte, 16’-0” long, U6 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P., 
No. 9. 44” dte.. ll’-O” 126 pounds, 
W. P.

8.—Verticals, 20 H. P„ II” dte 
meter. 100’ high. 125 pounds, W. P.

USED
L—Vertical Marine, used ear 

season. 72” dte, 8 -0" high, m 
pounds, W. P.

Write for further details abc 
prices.

I. MATHESON * CO, LTD, 
Boilermakers

New Glasgow, • - Nova Beotia

ssignment to Ella K. Ode.
Valuable 
Lumber Lands, 4 1-2 
miles from 
• tetlen, cord wood, 
pulpwoed, pine and 
timber

BY AUCTION.

300

»
acreebruary 24th, 1920 

Bbruary 23*24, 1920 
ebruary 23rd, 1920 
arch 9th, 1920 
arch 24th, 1920 
ebruary 21st, 1920 
ebruary 24th, 1920 
ebruary 28th. 1920

SHIPrWG AS USUAL
Tracey SIGNS — EXTENSION 

LADDERS AND TRESTLES 
H. L MACGOWAN JOHN J. BRADLEY

HUUbL A*W i .t.
Phone Mato «97. 208-210 McGill Sheet 

P. a Boo 1479,
79 Brys.ete ti;I am instructed to sell by Public 

Auction at Chubb’s Corner, on Satur
day morning, February. 5th.. at 12 
o’clock noon, a very valuable farm 
consisting ot 300 acres more or less, 
with abundance cordwood, palp, pine 
and timber. This Is a great oppor
tunity tor Investment as property has 
to be sold. For further particulars, 
etc., applf to

BT. JOHN. N B.
PA0EREWI8KI HAS RESIGNED. ;

.. .$1,532.S. 
... 178.62
... 1.787.87

33.4M.52 
fURTHBR TAKE NOTICE 

are required within tort, 
the date of the eld Notice 

m Appearance to be entered 
l the said notion if yon to 
trend the same, and that to- 
L your so doing the Plata- 
proceed to thta action, and 

be glean
‘‘tMTooeen* Wj of Jana

B. ALBBHT RMLLT,

teques
Warsaw, Jan. 39.—Ignace Jan Pad- POYAS & CO.. King Squint 

JEWELERS
-na ..

erewskl, former premier of Poteau, 
has resigned as Polish delegate to the 
League of Nations. He sent his resig
nation from Switzerland, and It wan 
accepted by the government.

ned »
Full lines ot Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2966-11

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.BANDITS SEIZED BABY. RESIGNS FROM COMMONS.

Dublin, Jan. 30.—Roger N. Sweet- 
man, whose resignation from the Irish 
republican parliament was announced 
on Thursday, has also given up his 
seat to the British House of Com
mons, he has declared to a 
question printed In the Freeman's

JONES. WH15TON » 
JOHNSON

Chicago, Jan. 30.—ToM Hurt she had 
no money, two automdMle bandits to
night snatched a baby from a mothers 
arms and était ed to flee with it. Their

, kidnapping exploit __ L____
Xi only whan the frantic woman gave uprr.... ......

william e. McIntyre, ltd. I
34 St Paul Sl Wert

'The • artist whose paintings show 
that angels are UK women certainly 
did not know women.”

She—“That to perhaps true. It may 
be that he knewonly men.—The Over-

Public Accountants
Phone M. 3816.

you
P. o. Box 6»?. 

127 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N. te

ear to a Necessity is not only the mother ol 
invention but the divorced wife of 
plenty.

Montreal. P. a Bo* 1990.
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Baskets
' s,' ‘-i. V ■ i • :■ ’

_____ :____________i -
.

You'll like these Clothes Baskets they're made 
of bright, clean wood splints— light, etrons and 

durable, with good sturdy handles.
They come in three sizes at $2.16, $2.40 and 

$2.66 each I
Take the Elevator to the Second Floor.

ti* V - S
&h™N‘2 Azores.

âgsFEEÉf
i gÿS?a*j ;

SHKSSbs;
% colder. .. ?
N Prince Bupert .. ••
S Victoria..............................“ >

s Calgary. • .....................
’ .>11

__ 0,1410

Î, at 11.20 p.m. Sat- diaries Burkman, who la on me 
------coast to toast hike, baring left Hali

fax January 17, breezed two the city 
about lour o'clock Saturday afternoon, g 

to the tualn head erect, chest out and going | g
„ _____ on the ground floor ami Quickly strong. Hie stroll on Saturday was

twenty miles west ot the Asoros. wortted to.a rear otflee on the earn» trom Hampton to this dty, e distance
.tain, mate and free man “hor= floor and to an unoccupied loom on of twenty four miles, which Be cover

% on the Island of Costa >” toetjÉJ» the „e(Xmd floor, diroctiy over the 0d in nix hours. Mr. Turkman 
% boat. Th» were senttoBL Mlohaala oe0c, a[ the stair Coal Co. not at all fatigued from his day's of-
J and boarded»* DaeA shntmer Bm- ^ names in title room broke forth ton. He proceeded to doll up, and 
N unie tor ProvhWaee, IL I. Prom there wu> ^ OIl,^on that blew out toe became a prominent flgure at the 

they were transported to Boston by ilM cuBOd the crowd that strand in the evening, where he prov
the BrUFtn vice-consul, and trom Bos- gathered to duck tor edtety, as the ml es fancy a stepper as he is a podae 
ton to this port. They loyo tor home games shot forth end a huge volume trfan.
today, 'rtararn CapUlnTieody, Mat.' flense smoke willed out, bllpdlng 
Harvey and Seamen Green, Gee, Buck- flre^gtltere anfi others within range, 
ley, Oenncitt,I

Eloquent Sermon In 
first Presbyterian

urfay 4

■ |

lows:
John's, are

i
V Edmonton. sj s:

W
.>»N Resina .. - 

White River
Party Sound................. “

% Toronto..............................."
V Ottawa,. ». -
% Montreal ..........
N Quebec.. •• ••
Si Halifax.......................
% •—Below sere.

...16; Hg-M- THORNE & CO^Jf VI1TED
Store boors:— S 3* a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. Saturdaya during January, February and March

S
20

s.. ..20
.. 14 % After a Record

%as Mr. Burkinan la on the hike from 
Halifax to Vancouver with the ob 
Ject of aatabltohiog a new record in a 
transcontinental hike. The record, es
tablished tome years ago, was ap
proximately twelve months. Mr. Burk- 
man, barring Illness, If he keeps up 
the present rate of travel, will be able 
to accomplish the teat slightly under 
six months. So far he hee been able 
to negotiate on rice average 
two miles a day, and these we 
easily, there being no forced walks on 
sny dsy he has been out. A partner 
who started with Mm trom Halifax 
dropped out at Petttcodlac and now 
Borkman goes it alone end unhamp
ered.

V* Dense SmokeForecast
Msrtttnra-Baeterly to north» '

î f^Æm^^ldT '; SaSSSï
% strong north to east wind*. _ 
S probably galea. s

•h The amoks from the dre was ex
ceptionally dense and proved a — 
loue handicap to the firemen. A ha.ll 
dosen lines oi hose were laid to drown 
out the Vlase.

The fire was confined to the three 
rooms mentioned, the greater part ol 
the damage being done by «moke and 
water.

*

nam» JïLaPS
BY THE i , jry**'

ONEIDA COMMUNITY LIMITED v
Niagara Fails, Ontario.

For many years the Victors have been the,largest selling popular priced traps. They are 
substantially built and have the benefit of Information secured by seventy yearn of trap manu
facturing Their sturdiness coupled with the fact that it does not coat a lft of money to lay m 
a supply, makes them the prime favorite of hundreds of thousands of amateur and profession
al trappers. t

Mads in 9 sizes each being especially adapted to the woik for which it ie intended.
SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

Victor
'•Footprints of Pessimist in 

Philosophy, Literature, the 
urch and Political Life.

twenty- 
re taken i

Incendiary Origin X
Mr. Frost, who occupied the third 

floor, where he conducted hie were- 
nouse and distributing business, re
ports that Are did not reach hie place, 
and what damage he suffered was 
very Blight and earned mostly by
""mÏ”’ prank Starr, when seen Met 

he believed the lire was 
All electric

■ PÀROUfflPTHETâTY^,

™ puiSd into Market elm
undergo repairs on bet

Speaking In the FireV Presbyteries 
Ohurck yesterday morning, Res. Dr. 
John Archibald Morteon delivered.* 
inotât eloquent sermon on the «abject. 
•The Footprints of the Pessimist in 
Philosophy, Utoreture, toe Church red 
Political Lite." In the course ol Ms 
remarks which formed one ol the 
ilaeat sermons preached to to® 
Presbyterian Church, Uru_1“orl*>“ 
voiced a strong plea tor re liston as a
cure of the world's Ills. __

lu his définition of pessimism, the 
speaker drew the attention of the boys 
and the-,girls, of which there were 
many present, by tracing toe word to 
.La Latin derivation, and showed that 

who regarded

.
For Good Sport

"There la no wager on this hike, nor 
le It being done by the young pedei- 
trlan with any hope of reward. It la 
being done purely for good aportrman-night, sold

of Incendiary origin. ...
wires In The building, he nay*, are in ship. To defray the expo 
conduits, and it wee very Improbable trip he is selling a poet card hearing 
that the lire could start from defective his photograph and setting forth what 
wiring It was Impossible for him to he Is ont to accomplish, 
form an estimate ot the damage doue He carries with htm 1 'etier ol 
until appraisers had gone brer the greetings from the mayor of Halifax 
building. The otflee fixtures, adding to the mayor ot Vaoooirfer. In each 
maAlnes. typewriters, etc., were ruin- town or cHy be enters he secures 
ed as well as the numerous ft lee ot in a book carried ter that purpose the 
invoices and other papers which were signature eg the mayor and also an 
not to the enfe. impress ol the municipal seal.

The Insurance, he said, woe ample 
to cover all Joeese.__________

f M. fleet, waa
yesterday to
huit

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. - St« John, N. B.«POKE AT HAMPTON
Rev F. S. Dowltog, ot 8L Andrews «roTch .tàre yesterday til Hampton 

churches malting ad- 
foreign mission work.

CHILD DEAD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. George 

Ramsay, 100 City Road, wtll regret to 
SSsr Of the death of their Mant son, 
Harry, which took pince Saturday. 
The funeral will be held on Monday 
afternoon from hit parents' residence.

------ 4^6-------
SOUTH END CARNIVAL.

Tbe South End League will hold a 
carnival, free for all skaters, on Fri
day night next, when prises will be 
awarded for ladles and gentlemen. 
Music for the occasion will be fur
nished by the Phonograph Company 
26 King Square.

end Rothesay 
dresses uponB * CLOSE 6 P.M.STORES OPEN 9 A.M.

the pessimist was one 
the" present state of existence as 
teat tally evil. Alter tracing the course 
of philosophic peaskniam, end draw-
iBg TSo.râîouro“w«r^Htto.:“..,rrt

In the Church Kaclf, Dr. 
to «how that as a

WHEN SPRING HOUSE
CLEANING COMES BE 
ALREADY PREPARED 
WITH

Leaves Here This Meriting 
Mr. Burkman will leave here thief 

morning at 10 o'clock, starting trom 
the Union depot, and plana to man» 
Wdsford for the night. Tuesday ntgttl 
he plana to'be at Fredericton Junction, 
Harvey Wednesday night, and There 
day at Vanceboro.

He Is following the Hoe of the C. 
p. R. rails, as he finds a better work
ing trail, where the snowplows have 
flanggd out a good, hprd surface.

So far on his Journey the young 
pedestrian ha suffered no Ill-effects 
from his Journey, ami his feet have 
not developed any tenderness.

Mr. Burkman Is a clean cut, athletic 
looking man Modern to demeanor 
and of a retiring nature, he Impresses 
all who met him here as being of the 
make-up that accomplishes what he 
goes after.

£

Y.W.C.A. Annual 
Membership Social

Limas even
Morieon went on . . — .
philosophy of Me. whether for the to- 
dividual or for the world of men, it 

gloomy failure; nor <Md its dis- 
any message worth while 

of today.

h !

twen a 
clples 
tor the

In this connection, 
made am arresting reference to a 
story that has been naming serially 
recently entitled "My Son." R Is the 
story of a young and popular minister 
who although a great organiser and 
money getter for good causes and-eteo 
.an exceedingly popular preacher, yet 
much to his Godly mother’s concern 
be omitted to preach those essentials 
of tbe Gospel of' Our lx>rd Which bis 
father had been accustomed to pro
claim in other days.

The war aad after conditions of un
rest to the world, however, taught him 
that the only Gospel that had power to 
save the world from Its Ills was that 
of the Gospel of Cfrrtet. To Dr. Mor- 
ison. It was evident that the Mr. Kles- 
ser of the story represented In hto red 
radioattsm the best that modem pes
simism could offer for the evils that 
afflet the world today, and by this 
man’s theories he opposed the Gospel 
of Him who declared “I am the Way, 
the Truth and the Life.”

A HOOVERThree Hundred and Fifty Girls 
Present at Recreational Cen
tre—Excellent Programme.

isbnve a<
-WOMil * V. Dr. Morieon

SUNDAY IDEAL DAV 
Yesterday was an Meal day tor

others taking to the tee Held* for ■ 
skate, while some enjoyed the ilelgu

'The Hoover" is the only Electric Suction Sweeper 
made that actually Bee to—At It Sweep#—An It Cleans. 
The result is a thorough removal of dirt and grit from 
your valuable carpets without muscular exertion. The 
"Hoover" also straightens crushed nap and restores 
coloring. It is guaranteed to prolong the life of carpet
ing. IT ALSO DUSTS.

With the "Hoovei” you can also dust without 
stooping, reaching or climbing step ladders. You can 
whisk away cobwebs, soot and. dust with long-armed 
air attachments, while standing on the floor. You can 
air-dean mattresses, over-stuCed furniture, portiers, 
etc. You can reach under and behind radiators, into 
registers, collect light ashes around fire places, clean 
books, clothes, etc.

“Hoover air attachments are

We will be glad to demonstrate the "Hoover" 
either here or privately in your own name.

(Carpet Department, Germain St. Entrance. )

The deep Interest taken to the Y. 
t W.C.A. was evidenced by the large 

attendance at the annnal membership 
social held at the Recreational Centre 
King Street east on Saturday even
ing when three hundred and fifty 
girls were present. All arrangements 

charge of Mrs. Z. Cowan, 
of the membership commit-

mg. New Millinery 
That Hints of

«a.TO ATTEND CONVENTION
Stanley C. Webb, A.M.E.I.C, 

aer ot the Webb Electric Co., deft Sat
urday for Toronto to sttond ‘he con
vention ot the Engineering Inst tme ot 
Canada. While toer ehe wlB vWtdif
feront manufacturing plant* In that 
vlclikity.

were in School Teachers 
Hbld Conference

convener
tee who received the gnests. Great 
credit la dne Mrs. Cowan for planning 
so delightful an evening.

Mrs. John A. McAvity, president, 
welcomed the guests and announced 
the numbers on the programme. Miss 
Tapseott, general secretary, gave a 
bright Interesting address on wbat 
the "T" means to members and the 
benefits to be driven from tbe assn- 
elation. Miss Littlefield's class of 
senior business rlris, thirty in num
ber. gave an exhibition of gymnastics 
which was hlehlv praised by the au
dience. Mr. Charlton. Montreal, show
ed s number of slides descriptive ot 

' Y.W.C.A. carnn life.
Tbe programme

solo. Mrs. Hayworth: piano duet the 
Mieses Hunt and Poole; vocal solo. 
Marier Victor Regan: solo. Mrs. 
Blake Ferris: violin solo. Bruce Hold
er: vocgl solo. Miss Stella McKay; 
Mrs. J. Milton Barnes and Miss Alicia 
Hsales acted as acooippanlsts. While 
the entire programme was an excel
lent one sneclal mention must be 
made of Mrs. Blake Ferris' solo, 
which was very beautiful.

Refreshments were served by the 
"Gym" girls In gym costume. Cadies 
assisting Mrs. Cowan were Mrs. 
Bertram Smith. Mrs. Prime. Mrs. H. 
O. Maher. Mrs. Miller. Mrs. A. O. 
Burnham. Mrs. Trentowsky, Mrs. A. 
B. Fowler. Mrs. J. J. Gordon.

Not Satisfied With Action of 

Commissioners in Net 
Granting Wage Increases.

»■« |TEACHER» TO INTERCEDE.

V send".rûeh'Utton*” Otty Han Uus

to”clfto°we To WW"** 
by the schooi board to addition to 
what they are legally allowed to as
sess tor, in order thti they ®»Y «f* 
the Increase to salary promised them.

DGING HOUSE!

There is trouble among the teach
ers of the city schools. The, failure 
of the city commissioner» to make 
provision tor an increase of salary for 
the teachers, requested by them xiome 
time ago. Is the cause of the trouble. 
The teachers hàd been given evety 
reason to believe that their request 
would be favorably considered, and 
that it has been ignored has caused 
a disquieting feeling.

Held Conference.
The members of the teaching staff 

held a meeting Saturday morning to 
discuss the situation and decide upon 
what action should be taken in the 
future to enforce a Just consideration 
of claims which they deem fair and 
proper. The results of that confer
ence have not been made public. H 

ed, however, that the lady 
i agreed to abide by any de

cision anfjved at by the male mem
bers of the staff. They will be heart
ily in accord with any move decided 
.upon to force a recognition of their 
demands. The teachers say that 
greater remuneration for their service 
awaits them elsewhere, and in that 
direction they will be obliged to mote 
if'more money Is not forthcoming 
to them kere.

obtainable at little
For a fresh, new hat to fill 

in the breach between the sea
sons, such charming models as 
are showing now will be found 
just what is needed.

The new shapes provide am" 
pie room for choice, and reveal 

V Smart Sailors, Russian Turbans, % 
Off-the-face, and becoming 
Cloche styles in attractive vari
ations.

Hats of satin or silk in clever 
combination with cellophane, 
cire and ribbons are in youthful 
simple lines and are complete 
with just a touch of embroidery 
or beading; or perhaps a smart 
ornament. Moderation m price 
makes an inviting affair of the 
business of selecting one of 
these new Spring Bonnets.

Showing m Millinery Salon, 
Second Floor.

cost.

Outdoor Skating 
Certainly Booming

SOME LO 
Five drunks were arrested by the 

police on Saturday and flve PnJe0t‘lna 
iste received shelter.

reduced to one solitary

Included: Plano

/

tree oetorraoort. Totol tor the wpek 
end»: Drunks, 6; protecttontoto. rr.

BOYS' CLUB OPENING.
The opening cf the Bogs' Club In 

the Y.M.C.A. hut barrack square 
take piece Thursday evening. A 

texture ot the programme wm hejhe 
presentation of the Spaulding c«p to 
the Pirates ot the Intermediate 
League, and pins to the members of 
the Atlantic?, winners ot the Junior 
LMgoe. A large attendance la ex
pected.

Fur Coats Reduced in a 
Fipal Clearaway

It ie an exçelleiR sign oi the times 
when outdoorxsports are being taken 
up wiitb enthusiasm. The toboggan 
slide at Rockwood Park has filled a 
long felt want, and every day parties 
of gtrto and boys are enjoying healtn- 
ful, fresh air amusements. On Satur
days whole families may be seen going 
down the elide and arriving back at 
the top of the hill, rosy end all ready 
for another rush down.

The first time down tihe elide pro
vides somewhat of a thrill for the old
er members of the party as well a* 
tor the youngster, who is being intro
duced to the swift descent. Some ot 
the tiny ones are good sports and do 
not want to leave, even when the af
ternoon is nearly over.

Skating Enjoyed

All our Fur Coats must go.
Prices have been cut so 
sharply that any woman 
thinking about purchasing a 
Fur Coat or a Fur Garment 
of any kinc^, can select it 
no!w at amazingly low cost. 
Styles and parts are of the 
most authentic and varied; 
likewise trimmings and lin
ings. This is the time to pick 

bargain, whether

will

is learn 
teachers

lev. I. Brindley
flATURDAY'S MARKET.

Beef, 20c tc 35c; lamb, i®c to *oc,
veal, iSc to 40c; pork. a5cSkating sheers signs of coming into 
bacon, 45c; chicken, 70ç; row», , ^ own and t-|B open air rinika at Base 
butter, 50c to 70c; J?* 5® and S^uth Ends are proving very pop-
potoxoas, 65c; turnips. parentY- al„,Ts weU as rinks on the Lake. 
60c: carrots, to»c: bee.s, 6ac, wppies. Tbere ls talk on reviving tbe days ot 
46« to 66c a peck: celery.-*c toïlic, Monday Evening Shaking Cine
mint and parsley, 5c; ««bits, “ when competitions in wsRslng used to 
40c e pair; lettuce, 8c; osMrtge. J*. ^ heU skating wns looted upon 
Miieeb, 7c s pound, and cranoemee, M M art_ It ly proposed to gather 
30c. a quart. some ot those meet derated to flgure

Matting sod waltzing and bold some 
meetings at which new styles would 
be practiced. There ere In St. John 
a number ct excellent skaters, and It 
U a pity that this tracetul sport 
should be allowed to drop entirely 
triun the Ijst ef

POPULAR YOUNG
MAN DIES SUDDENLY

The many Mauds «4 George Arthur 
McLennan will tears with deepest re
gret of his death, which occurred at 
the General 1h*Uc Hospital at 12.36 
o’clock this morning of meningitis. 
This popular young men nun connect
ed with the J. A. Pugeley Co., Ltd., 
and whs token B1 ,nt tin home, 368 
Prince street. West St. John. He win 
removed to the Hospital that evening 
and his sudden death *81 be learned 
with a shock by a wide circle et 
trlende. He leaves «o mourn his fath

Receives Calli

Congregation of Ludlow St. 
Baptist Church Held Special 
Meeting Last Evening.

The congregation of the Ludlow 
■treat Baptist church assembled to a 
special meeting following the regular 
evening service last night, and extend
ed a call to the Rev. L Brindley, to ac
cept the pastorate left vacant by the 
death of the Rev. W. it. Robinson.

The meeting was largely attended, 
and the call waa extended after an 
unanimous vote had been taken. Mr. 
Brindley has accepted the call and 
wül shortly assume office. He te sa 
Englishman by birth and has only 
been in this country for a few months.

To Me«t Conference. N 
A special commttee from the teach 

ers will meet the commissioners In pH- 
vate conference today, noon, and talk 

tiers wth a view to arriving

up a rare 
it’s a- Coat, Neck Piece, 
Cape or Muff 4hat‘e needed.

The quality and workmanship of these furs are
unquestionable-

over ms
at some adjustment of difficulties. 

Propos*d Move.
It is understood the teachers have 

their next move In
\(Fur Section, Second Floor.)decided upon 

event of failure to secure the in-, 
crease in salaries which 'they arel 
after. It is reported they will not 
really enter upon a strike, but will 
make a move bordering on it. j

They propose, so It /aid, to call 
their schools to order at the morning 
and afternoon sessions then dismiss!■ 
the students. This method of entorc-l^ 
ing their claim*, it Is said, will bef 
continued to the end.

There w^ntolrel^Jreth^the 

totr last week from the following
------ — Pneumonia, bwo; broncho-
SSinla two; burns, senility, ery- 
iloelaa. prematurity, convulsions, myo
carditis. septicaemia, encephalitis, 
malnutrition, cancer of stomach, car
cinoma of colon, arterio sclerosis, per
nicious anaemia, pulmonary tubercu
losis, cardiac decompensation, one
“Sven marriages were aotomntoad to 

the city during the last we*, fhr the 
same period there were twenty-two 
hlrtta—twelve boys had ten girls.

P?
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FORMERLY PASTOR
IN FAIRVILLE

fashion SAYS SILKS FOR
SPRING |

Barter ls coming early this year. ; 
No woman will feel quite In style with 
out a silk frock for afternoon or even
ing wear and no wonton need be with 
out one If she heeds the remarkable 
eOk sales now advertised at Dyke-
“ptoi Japanese Silhe to a wide range 
ot pretty colors, 57c. y*rd 

Natural Shantung Pongee, Une, 
even weave, very opeclal, 30c. y«d.

Mneelltoes and Paillette*, all net- 
ora. 36diwfl.es wMe. at only |1.«6 yard.

Wash Batins to sky, flesh end wMte; 
were 13.46. now 1*00 yard.

bootless Batin—The very flnest quei- 
tty, 86 to 33 inch- Mdo, to toupo. 
King blue, Jap blue end glowwprm:i

MUFFS—At Bargain Prices
Rev. A. M. Hitt, Pto. D., who la in 

8t. John in the interests of the 
Brotherhood Movement of which he 
Is maritime secretary, was formerly 

gt Columbas church. Fair- 
tile past twelve years he

Here is a week-end bargain worth taking advantage of. 
We have a few MUFFS in the following furs and they will 
be sold for - <

MJW4Y PROTECTIONISTS
The twenty-five protection teu of 

varied nationalities who sought abri
ter to the polk» station Friday night 
were again given tbe freedom at the 
oky on toe opening of too petit* court 
Saturday morning.

Harold «mon, Arthur David and Al
bert H Calma, were before toe notice 
court Sahfrday morning charged with

.... - - • • - «U «. to

minister of 
ville. Per _ 
has been stationed at Yarmouth, N. 
8. Dr. Hill hopes to have a strong 
federation formed In 8t. John. There 
are organisations of Brotherhood In 
the large cities of Oanada. Dr. HU] 

to Amherst from St. John.

$1 5.00 each
Red Fox — Black Fox — Taupe Fox 

Black Wolf — Taupe Wolf 
Sable Wolf

Formerly priced $25.00 to $75.00

er, James C. McLennan, merchant 
toiler to west SL John, algo one broth- 

The tom fly hare

t

or, Fred, at

Ity, as E was only « few days ago 
tbe deceased', sister, Mre. Her 
Dtohgoe, died sndflenly.

JUDGE CAHNOM DEAD
Jen. 36—Mr. Justice L, J;

An members and those Interestedsails. One 
Sack-

tbetrended 
toe In the Imperial Order Daughters of 

the Empire are Invited to attend the 
quetedy meeting of toe Provincial 
Chapter. Monday afternoon, at 2.30 
to toe Germain street Baptist Instl-

»w«52SS5
hart

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD., 63 King Street*[
CUFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS 6KL
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